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INTRODUCTION 

During the last two decades, the demand for psychotherapy has in

creased tremendously. Hundreds of thousands of men, wonen and children 

are seeking help from thousands of therapists of one kind or another. 

Unfortunately, psychotherapy is a lon~ and costly process, and there 

are not nearly enoup,h therapists to meet the ever p.:rowing social 

demann. In ~eneral, therapists are sor:.eti-T1es able to "cure patients," 

but no ona knows how they do it, and they cannot teach anyone else to 

do it. Therapists probably acquire the anility to ttcure patients" 

throu1~h learnin?;, but there are no dcrnonst!'ated tech!"liques for re

liably teaching people to do psychotherapy, and we know relatively 

little about the effects thnt therapists are able to achieve or the 

way in which they ~o about achieving: those effects. If we are to do 

nnythjn,rr about the dnrr.and for psychoth8r~p;r, one place to begin is to 

try to establish systematically wl~at it is that thorapists are nm-1 

able to do and what it is that they know ~ow to do. If we can 

identify the skills ann abilities that therapists now have, we can 

bcr;in to identify or develop ways of relfably teaching people to do 

psychothc,rapy. In addition, if we can iccntify what it is that thera

pists arc able to do, we will also be better able to identify what it 

is that therapists are not. able to do and we mi~ht then be in a better 

position to try t.o discover new an:i more? efficif'nt ways of <loin~ 

p::;ychothcrapy. 

Ono way to b",..in to systc!Tl-'.ltically id ~ntify what it is that tlv,~r

npis't:. 81'~ now nble to do and what i t is they kno~-, ho~-: to do is to try 

to O()c.crih,:-i tho en(ls therapists are able t o achicvo and the means by 

which thc~.v achiov1:, those cn,,s. 'l.'h~ prE>s '? nt sturly is pririarily o.n 
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attempt to dAmonstrate the practicality of a means-end analysis of 

individual psychotherapy by performing such an analysis on a limited 

scale. A means-end analysis is, however, a r elatively new concept 

in psychotherapy research and it may require a considerable shif t in 

the way in which psychologists usually regard research on the process 

of psychothP.rapy. In order to make the present study more compre

hensible, several topics should be considered. To this end, (I) the 

question of whethGr psychotherapy isn 't both an art and a science 

will be developed; (II) the major tYPes of research on the process of 

psychotherapy will be StL'Tu'lW.rized and (III) so~e of the conceptual and 

methodolor: ical issues in psychotherapy research will be discuss•~d. 

This discussion will include: (A) a review of some of the thinr-- s 

therapists and r esearchflrs have had to say a.bout the p'.lblished re

search on p!:iychoth8rapy a!1d (D) a brief analysis of what it is we 

aro doin~ Fhen we t ry to achieve a description of the process of psy

chotherapy. The concept of a means-end analysis will t hen be int::·o

duced and the relationship between a means- end analysis and the 

concept of a "process 11 will be discussed. Finally, a means-end study 

for whfoh the above considerations provide reason enou~h will be 

presented. 



CHAPI'ER I 

ART AND SCIENCE OF PSYCHOTHSRAPY 

There has been considerable discussion in psycholoey as to 

whether psychotherapy is an art or a science (Rubinstein and Parloff, 

1959; Rychlak, 1960). In general, the goal in this chapter will be 

to explore what we m'::an when we say that psychotherapy is either nn 

art or a science and to develop the questio~ of whether psychotherapy 

isn't both an nrt and a science. This disc·c<ssion will then lead into 

an ovaluat ion of t he present state of affairs in psychotheraoy. 

A. The Science of Psychothcrnny 

To tho de1:,r ee that psychotherapy is rP :=nrded as being a scinnce, 

it is usually seen as bo:in;1; one of the aprlicd sciPnces (Parloff and 

Rubinste in , 1959) and ther apists as woll as pr,:,.r:riatically or:.i.Pntsd 

r esearchers are usually rer,ardcd as applied scientists . The fact 

that we fr<'quently speak of an ''applied 11 sc:S..ence sugr;ests that there 

is also a "pur0" version which is b'3inr; "applied," and those who see 

psychothernpy as an applied science may refer to a body of experi

mentnlly derived knowled'.;e which it is said the therapist is applyinr: 

in his practice of psychotherapy . A seco!1d distinction that is 

usually tn.:-ido betwei:m ~pplicd science and basj c or ''p1.tr c1 " scir-mce is 

that the a:rplied sd.t:-mtist is cor1c'c'rned wit h findinr: or devclopin'.': 

solutions for practical probl'!l:ns while the h"lsic or "pure" scicntid 

is concArnod with ◄·.he discovery of the universal laws of nature 

(i.e. laws of human linhavior) . 

If psychotherapy i:, a science, ho•,;ever, it s~ems to be :nore 

sir.lflar to thr, basic scicnc(!s than it is to the applied sc i ,mc,~c . At 
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present, there does not seem to be a "general psycholo£zy11 or ''basic 

scientific psycholoiy" that is sufficiently relevant or generalizable 

to be effectively us~d by clinicians gonerally. Therapists are ren

erally enr;aged in tryinG to find ways of ''curine: patients"; thE\y nre 

not applyinr, demonstrated principles of curw.e: patients. That is, 

therapists seem to be enga ged in a process of discovery rather t han 

in thFl application of a technolo~y. It appears that psychotherapy 

is still ''tho art of applying a science that doesn't exist" (l-~uhl, 

1960). 

In the physical sciences, there seems to be a close reciprocal 

relationship between the 1'basic 11 and ''applied" sciences. For ex

ample, tho en°,:inecr is an applied scientist who uses the knowlcdr,e 

(i.e. universal laws) discovered by tho physicist in order to solve 

problems encountered in the ,:l'.eal" world. The e~f',inecr is prii"'18.ril.y 

enr,aGed in the application and dcvelopr:1cnt of technolop;y. '.Jhen tbe 

en~inoer encounters a problem that he canr.ot solve, he turns to the 

physicist worldn~ in the laboratory. Although the physicist is 

primarily interested in the discovery of knowledge for its mm sake, 

much of his basic research is sU~"l'lulated b7 problems or questions 

posed by tho cn~ine::er. The physicist then ,:,-~1.y be able to arrive at 

novl')l yet fnctunlly sir;nificant conceptua1 izaU.ons which in turn 

J Aad to f\1rthr-:r basic rcs~:.irch ( experiment s ) whi ch r.i.ay require for 

its achiovmnent the invention of now techniques or practices which 

can then bo applied to the solution of r oal··life problems. It is a 

mxim of science that n r.;ood anmrer generates new questions (Conant, 

1951), and an increment in what we know ho·., to do with rc~'.o.rd to rr.al 

life situations oftr->n r rweals pro"!.)lcms or questions that we were not 
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previously aware of. Thus, the engineer recelve5 knowledge and tech

niques that are relevant to his pra~matic interests while the 

physicist receives the challenge, support and empirical constraint 

which acts as a safeguard against trivial conceptualizations and 

irrelevant practices. 

In psychology, there has often been little if any apparent re

lationship between the activities of the ''basic scientist" in the 

laboratory and the flapplied scientist" in the clinic or community. 

Faced with sigr.ificant social problems for which there is no 

apparent solution, the clinician has tried to develop conceptuali

zations and techniques which would be applicable to these problems. 

Unfortunat~ly, the pressure of social need has often had the effect 

of pre-determining the way in wh ich problems are formulated and re

strictinr the ways in which clinicians have tried to deal with these 

problems. In any event, most of our reneral theories of behavior, 

are personality theories developed and used by clinicians in their 

attempts to unr:lPrstand and help psycholo:::ically disturbed persons 

(White, 1956). For the most part , experimental psycholop;ists have 

usually not been concerned with probl ems identHied by the cli

nicians. They have usually justified their lack of interest by sa.y

inp.: that psychologists should only be concernen with basic research 

and the djscovery of tho universal Jaws of human behavior (Guthrie, 

1950). Unfortunately, tho conceptualizations and practices ~ene 

rated in experimental psycholor,y ha.ve not been characterized by thf"ir 

r:<-mcraliz.abil:_t ;v (.::,ee Ossorio, 1966 for a discussion of the criteria 

for ;i:P- riuine r;en,~ralizations as opposnd to a pre-emptive bid to sub

stit.ut~ tlie t1sA of one terrn for c1.noth0r .). The apparent danf' cr in 
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the complete separntion of tho acUvit :\.es of "basic'' and "&ppliP-d" 

psychologists is that the conceptualizations and empirical relation

ships generated by the basic sc ientist may be trivial or irrelevant 

to the practices of people in the ''real" world, and without a two 

way street from ''pure" to "applied" activities, there is no apparent 

way of finding out which conceptualizations and practices achieve a 

significant place in significant activities other than psychological 

research. 

What is, at the present ti.me. a rriatter of discovery may at some 

futurE-' time becorn" a ?'latter of the applicntion of a technolog:y . At 

one timP-, physicists did not know how to split atoms and it was not 

until soneone discovered a way to split the atom and could teach 

other~ to do it that we began to develop a technology that could be 

applied to problerr.s of society or to the development. of military nnd 

induntrfal uses of nuclear power. Moreover, in discovering how to 

split atoms physicists discovered a universal law of nature. At the 

present time, 11cur ini,; the patient" is soriethinr.: we literally do not 

know how to do . Ther e is no identifiable technolor;y for reliably 

"curinr: the patient" and in <liscoverin;,: how to "cure the pat1 ent" 

psycholo:":ists woul<l be discover inP- a un:i.versal law of hunian behavior. 

Consequently, the activities of the therapist s.nd clinical researcher 

mir.;ht well be viewed as basic rf,search. 

At this point sor1eone mir.;ht well say , ''Yes, but the basic scien

tist is interested in the discovery of knowledp.:e for its own sake 

whilo tho thorr,;,:ir;t. is intere-nted in findinr, a solution to practical 

problemr,." Althour,h this statem~nt n:a.y be true , there are a few 

other rC'\levant fP-atures of tho present state of affairs in 
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psychoth')rapy that m1~ht be mP,ntioned. For ex..'!.IT1pl.e, therapi st s are 

no longer rloinv, "outcome" studies; now they study the ''process" of 

psychotherapy, i.e. how "patients get cured" (Rubinstein and Parloff, 

1959; Astin, 1961). One way of interpret ing this state of affairs is 

to say that the study of psychotherapy i s regarded as having an 

intrinsic value over and above any outcome that psychotherapy may 

have. Moreover, p:iven the tremendous social needs, it may well be 

that psychotherapy or any other form of treatment will be larp:ely 

irrelevant. to the needs or demands of society, and it may be that 

the solutions to social problens will have to be sought in the area 

of pr:ima.ry prevention and social action progr~ms (Bloom, 1966). 

Consequently, there may be little value in knowin~ how to "cure the 

patirmt" except for the intrinsfo value in knowled?"e for its own 

sakt::. At the same ti.Me, we mir.-ht r ecall that pr:ior t o tho first 

fission of nuclear nw.tori.al there was considern.blE'! speculation that 

ator.1ic enerp:y would only bl" destructive, and there was no guarantee 

that knowing how to split atoms or nuclear energy would ever have a 

practical application. There is always the possibility that learnin:: 

how to ''cure patients" will help us in some way to do something: 

about pr:iir.nry prevention, but it is also poss ible that any discovery 

of n universal law of human be: havior will have "somefl practical 

application. In any event , rriven the present state of affairs in 

psychotherapy, there seems r eason enou~h to clnssify the ecU.vities 

of t.horapists as ''basic science, 1' and it would seem that tlmrc is 

little just.if~.(•oU.on f or rulinr: out t.he stt.'d;f of the process of psy

chotherapy or atti:·w1pts to discover ways of "curing rntionts 11 on the 

p:rounds that such activit:ics are. meroly ' 1nppliod scfonce. 11 
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B. The Art of Psvcr.otherany 

"But if psychotherapy is a basic science, how can it also be an 

art?" The apparent contradiction here becomes only apparent when we 

see that, to a sienificant degree, doing basic research is also an 

art. In this section, some of the similarities between ,:curing the 

patient," "painting a masterpiece" and "making significant dis

coveries'' will be developed. In addition, consideration will be 

given to some of the ways in which the present state of affairs in 

psychotherapy ~eems to differ from the state of affairs in either the 

creative arts or the art of doin~ basic research. 

In general, t he present state of affairs in psychotherapy seems 

to be that it works, at least some of th0 t:i.J11e, but no one knmrs how 

it works. Some therapists seem to have the ability to ''cure the 

patient," but no one kno~•rn how the~, do it and they cannot teach 

anyono else to rlo it. 11ifow can therapists be saici to be able to do 

some.th inf but no one els'? knows how th'3y do it ? 11 "If theraoists 

really are able to 'cure the patient,' why can't they teach anyone 

else to do it ? 11 Scfonce is public and observable; if psychotherany 

is to lie a subject for sc::.ence, any observer should r:e ab le to tel1 

what is r;oinr:: on and to 1::e ablf.:' to repeat it. '~' ioreover, if sor1e 

therapists can •cure the paticnt 1 some of the tine, why can't every 

therapist 'cure patients' reliably?" 

Answers to such questions arc not easy to .for1T11..1lat~, but it is 

pP-rhnps wort.h noting; that there is a simH.ar state of affairs in the 

creative nrt.s . For example, only a few artists are ever able to 

pa:int n masterpiece, and the artist who is able to po.int a 1~.n.stc,r

pioco doosn I t do it every time nor can ho tc-ach nnyo11e else to r,a int 



a masterpiece. A competent artist can be taught to reliably pa int 

"good" pictures but he cannot be taught how t o paint a masterpiece. 

In an art school, there rnay be lessons in drawing, preparing a can

vas, b.alancin~ form and color, anatomy and landscapes but nowhere 

are there lessons on how to paint a masterpiece. By this time, a 

psycholo~ist might well begin to wonder what all of this has to do 

with science and psycholoey, but let us take a look at another type 

of art., nnmely, the art of doin;'. basic research. 

9 

The mark o~ a g-reat scientist is an e.chieven:ent such as a sig

ntficant discovery or a r..ajor breakthron?h in a farticular area of 

knowled;f'I . It is clear that not ever y scientist is able t o ?T'.ake sig

nificant. discow:r ies . Horeov~r, even the most talented scientist 

may ma ke a r:r"'!at F..any unsuccessf'..ll attemots before he is able to 

"brim,: off 11 a d i::;covery , and scientists often sp•,md a considerable 

portion of their careers workin"° on a particular rroble:i wit:1out 

achiovin '."'. any sort of br eakthrol,r!1. To brinr: t.hin!'."s into a sharrAr 

focus, any coJ1mr::.tent psycholof::5 st can do "adcqu.:.tc ' ' or perhaps even 

1'r,ood" :research, but relativcl~; .few ps~rcholo"".ists have tbc- a1:ilit.y 

to 1'brinr; off'1 cxpcr:iJncnt:1 which result in si~nif:icn.nt discoveries 

or i .n major a<lvances :in hn":an kno,-rl0.d,'.e and evcm thesfl fsu psychoJ.o

r,ists do not br in.~ it off ~very tiriA or perhaps even most of the 

time. tlo ono knows how psycholor:ists m• other scientists riake cl.:i s

covcr :iP-s ($cott nnd Hertheimcr, 1962), and as an~, i'rustr.:.ted c:r.:i.c:.uate 

student can testify, psyc~olo~ists cannot teach anyone else to do 

si~n:i.~\~nnt rc f; c,arch. Gr:1ouate students in psycholor.y are taur:ht 

sub,iocts such as cxporirnr:int.a l desi~n, stnt.istics and res,~arch 

mothorlnlo:~Y but thov aro not taur:ht how t o do s~.r::nific:rnt r P. ::,car ch. 
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Most P,raduate students are taught how to do rcsP9~ch which is 

reasonably adequate technically, and some students may acquire the 

ability through additional experience or perhaps an apprenticeship 

with a senior level psychologist (Note, the similarity to train:mg 

in the arts where the student is often an apprentice to a master and 

in psychotherapy where a similar system prevails e), but there are no 

demonstrated techniques for teachinr, psycholoGists or any other 

scientist s how to make sie;nificant discoveries . Finally• not every

one can co:npr~r.rmd much less replicate what is going on i..'1 experi

ments :in s uch areas as quantUl'l r.1echanics • organic chemistry or 

neurophysiolo~y . To be able to achieve even a minimal level of 

understandinr: or compete.nee in any of thes,2 areas would require con

sidcrnblo traininr,; and e:-,:periencc, arid it is by no ~cans clear as to 

bow rrJ.an:V n0ople would have the intellectual capacity to 'co able to 

tm kP- us r: or. s 11 c:1 trai:nin~ and 0::rerience . 

If psychothera:->Y is an art, it seems to be a rather primitive art 

when it :i.s coi:marcd to the crca tive arts or to the art of doinG 'ca sic 

research . For exampl e , in the creative i:trts there is a basic set of 

skills that have been idBntifie<l and can be taufht to a student .-;ith 

minj_mal leve l of capacity in t:, r- arts. The student of paintini:: is 

taur:ht }')0rceptual-motor skills sr:.c·:1 as how to hold a brush or how t o 

m:i.Y. colors, prepare a canvas, sketch, craw, and pa.int portraits or 

lannscap8s. Thus, the ctrt studc·nt. is not only tau~ht specific 

pcrceptnal-:notor skills 11ut he is also tauo:ht how to achieve ef fects 

thnt rnn ·:0 frc:": :' e Lt .i.nr; the colc,r rir;ht. to sketchin~ nn<l pa:inti.ne; n 

port.r11 :i.t in oil:;. In ps,ycholo'.""y , thE' s turlent is taur:ht such thinr: s 

ns how t o operate a des!~ calculator, do statistics , select s ub,i0ct s, 
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formulatP, hypotheses anrl how to desisn simple exp~riments. HerP, 

again, there is a set of basic perceptual-~otor skills and a wide 

ranf;e of achievements which have been idE>ntified and can be reliably 

taur:ht. Moreover, the r:raduate studoni.'s performance in doing all of 

these thin~s can be evaluated with such thin~s as examinations, 

masters theses and doctoral dissertations (There are similar kinds 

of evalua.tions in the creative arts.). ':Ihen the student graduates, 

ho has demonstrat ~d a reasonable de~ree of technical competence as a 

psychologist ( a1d as an artist). 

In psychotherap~r there seems to be a somewhat different state of 

affairs. Few basic skills have been identified, and the ranc;e of 

effects that a be~inninl! theraoist can r.e taught how to achieve seem 

soverr-l;v limited. If we take a lool-: at the curr8nt theories of ps'r

chothera p:v (i.e. Frcucl • Ro~crs, et.c.) , thcv usna 11:•: ::;pr.c if~; a mu~ber 

of ~onr.ral r,oals s11ch as self actualization, heln:ing the 11 cgo 11 to be 

ahlo to channel the impulses of the ''id" or the con~ruence of the 

"self" and the ''orr;anism" and a few rather specific techniqu0s such 

as reflectinrr f e c l ir. ::: • free association or :T'.akinrr interprDtations, 

but thnre is little spocification o: what it is the therapist does 

t.o r,P.t from th o point of makin:c: an :intornretntion or reflectin:'. a 

fo ,~1:1.nr: to the renornl o'oJcctive o-f ''cur in>" the oatient. 11 Ho~ers 

( 1957) has spocific>d er.pathic un~ersbr.cl j _r. ,,: • warnth and ~c r:'.tiness as 

b e jnr: t.hn neccs!";a ry anrl s uffidr-nt conditions for therapeutic chanr:·3 , 

but t hese conditions ren!"cs~nt nchievcrr:c nt.s by th e thcro.pis t (The:v 

may r 0pr8sent J' .. , t :-1cr h :'Lc::h level :i.ch j_0ve:,-:snts since it appears that 

therap:i.s ts frequently clo not ad1i0ve U, ') se conditions--.:,ce 'i'r uax -rnd 

Carkhuff, 1967), and U0("ers nor.s not spe c ify how a th~rapist m:in:ht 
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go about achieving e!'lpathy, warmth or genuiness vith a pati ent .. 

Thus, to the extent that the . current theories of psychotherapy ~eflect 

the presont state of the art, it appears that very little technology 

has been identified or developed in psychotherapy. It may be that 

"curing the patient" will always remain an art ( Just as painting a 

masterpiece and making significant discoveries have remained an art), 

but it at least seems reasonable to try to raise the level of tech

nology so that there is a set of relatively general effects that 

"reasonably competent" therapists are able to achieve reliably, and 

there is at least a ba-sic technology which can be taught to the 

bo~inning therapist to assure some general level of competence 

across all therapists. 

C. Goa.ls of Psvchothc:ramr 

Before we can be~in to describe the process by which the thera

pist "cures the patient," houever, we have to have some degree of 

arr,recment on a description of what we mean by 11curinr; the patient.'' 

There have been some differences in opinion i:rr.iorn~ clinicians as to 

tho criteria for a ''cure" i..vi psychotherapy, but lTlr'lny of these differ

ence~ have been based on technical issues such as whether self-report, 

tests or case histories would be accepted as evidence of a succ0ssf ul 

outcome rather than on any particular substantive issu0 (Strupp and 

Luborsky, 1962). If we take a look at the current theories of psy

chothArapy, we find that there is a fairly hi~h der;ree of av-eement 

across th0orists ~,; to what constitutes a 1'cure 11 in psychotherapy. 

Evon two suc~1 11pparently diverr;ent thnorists as F'rcud ( 1932) and 

Rogers (1951) seem to be in r-:enoral ar;reemont on the goals of 

psychotherapy. 
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For Freud (1933), the goal of psychotherapy is to help t~e 

patient to achieve a balance between the needs artd drives of the id, 

and the abilities of the ego to satisfy those needs and to maintain 

itself. In Freudian theory, the id represents all of the inherit ed 

instinctual life forces and the goal of the drives of the id 

(libido) is to be gratified. The e~o acts as a medjator between the 

id and the real world. Feeling, desn-es, thoughts, etc. which are 

unacceptable to the ego are repressed and a state of incongruence 

between the ego and the id results. The task of the therapist is to 

help the patient to be aware of and to reconcile the conflicting 

thoughts and feelin<_?:s so that ''where id was, there ego shall be" 

(Freud, 1933, . P• ill). 

Roe;ers (1951) formulates his theory of personality a.nd the go.1ls 

of psychotherapy in terms of an 11orp:ani~m11 and a "self." "The 

organiam has one basic tendency and striving--to actualize, rnainta:L~ 

and enhance the exneriencin~ or?-anism" (Ro~ers, 1951, p. 1+87). The 

organism actualizes itself on the lines laid down by heredity and 

behavior is basically the goal-directed atte~pt of the organism to 

satisfy its needs (Hall and Lindzey, 19.57). The ''self" becomes 

diffp,rontiated out of the total phenomona.l field and it is the 

awarene£:s of one's being and functioninr,; . Experiences which arc 

inconsistent with the structure of t he self are denied symbolization 

or given a distorted syr.1bolization (Ro;2: r:lrs, 1951). The self and the 

organism a.re rerard(id a.s the two bchavior-rqrnlatin~ systc:ns in 

Ror,ers theory '.", ..... J th6y can either work together harmo~iously and 

co-op(lrativoly or they can oppose ea.ch other. Psychologi~al adjust

ment exists when the concepts of self and the sensory and visceral 
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experiences of the organism are in congruence . The task of thA 

therapist is to provide an atmosphere of warmth and acceptan~o in 

which the client can explore his unconscious feeljngs and bring them 

into awareness (Hall and Lindzey, 1957). 

There seems to be a good deal of silllilarity in the two theories 

with Rogers' organism and self corresponding: closely with Freud's id 

and ego. More illlportantly, the goals of psychotherapy outlined in 

the two theories seem virtually identical (however different the 

t~chniques for achieving those goals may or may not be). SL~ilar 

conceptualizations of the goals of psychotherapy can be found in 

Jun~•s (1925) theory of conscious and unconscious, Sullivan's (1953) 

theory of 11dynamisms 1' and in Allport' s theory of self-actualization 

(Hall and Lindzey, 1957). Coni:;equently, it appears that there is a 

fairly general agreement within the ~Ajor theories of psychotherapy 

as to the ~oals of psychotherapy. Defore proceeding to a discussion 

of how we might try to describe the process by which the therapist 

"cures the patient," some attention should be given to the current 

research on the process of psychotherapy and to some of the con

ceptual and methodological problems that seem to be encountered in 

every attempt to study the process of psychotherapy. 



CHAPI'ER II 

PROCESS STUDIES IN PSYCHCYI'HERAPY 

At present, there are literally hundreds of published studies 

on the process of psychotherapy (See reviews by Auld, et al, 1955; 

Marsden, 1965.). In this section, the major types of process 

studies will be described briefly, and examples of each type of study 

will be presented. A detailed analysis of each type of study will 

not be attempted although some of the conceptual and methodological 

problems in these and other process studies will be discussed in 

Chapter Ill (A more thorough review and detailed ana.lysis of 

studies of the process of psychotherapy is in progress). 

With a few exceptions (Fiedler, 1950a, 1950b, 1951), most 

puplished studies on the process of psychotherapy are content 

analysis studies. In general, content ana~ysis is a technique that 

usually involves proccdu.l'es for dividing the content of interviews 

into units, assigning the units to categories and s'U1ll.~arizing the 

cater;orized information. Most of the process studies in the 

literature seem to differ only in the procedures used in the content 

analysis of the interview rnaterial. The content analysis studies to 

be described in the present paper are divided into four procedure 

families: (1) Physiologj_cal, (2) Classical, (3) Pragmatic and (4) 

Nonquantitativo (¥.arsdon, 1965). These studios differ prirnari~y in 

the wa;y the investigators have catep:orized the content of the inter

viows and in i);o kinds of interpretations made by the investi.P-;ators. 

The Fiedler studies (1950a, 1950b, 1951) will be presented separately 

because they are one of the few attempts to study the process of 



psychotherapy that do not involve some sort of cui1tent-ar1alysis 

procedure. 
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Althou~h the studies discussed in the present paper are only a 

sample of the published research on the process of psychotherapy , 

they are a representative sample, and most of the ~Ajor research 

strategies which have been adopted in the attempt to study psycho

therapy are included. One exception is the omission of studies 

which attempt to apply learnin~ theory and particularly the concept 

of reinforcement to the process of psychotherapy. Although there 

are a growine number of learning theory studies in psychotherapy, 

they have been omitted on the grounds that learning theory fornru

la.tions of psychotherapy have not as yet received any general def r ee 

of acceptance amon~ practicing clinicians. 

A. Content-Analysis Studies 

1. Physiological Process Studies. A m .. m1ber of investigators 

have tried to study the process of psychotherapy by compa.rin~ inter

view content variables with physiolo~ical variables (See review by 

Lacey, 1959). AJ.Jnost all of the physiolo'.?;ica.l measures that reflect 

functionj_ncr, of the autonomic nervou::; system have been used in these 

studies. In general, the rationale for such studies appears to be 

to use physiological measures as ''objective" measures of the 

''emotional content" of therapy interviews. Data have been collected 

on cha.np;es in psycho~nlvanic skin response, muscle tension, res

piration rate, he::. :t. rn.te and a number of other variables (Dittes, 

1957: Marr.clin, 1951; Auld, et al, 1955; Anderson, 19.56; EaJ.J110, et 

o.l, 1957). For example, one group of invostir:;ators (Colomall, et al, 
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19.56) measured changes in heart rate during 44 :lr,tervie'W's and 

correlated these measurements with judgments of ~n independent 

observer hased on the content of therapy interview transcripts as to 

when the therapist and patient were expressing anxiety, depress i on 

and hostility. The heart rate uas highest during periods cate

gorized as anxiety, lowest durin{; periods categorized as depression 

and intermediate in periods categorized as hostility. Evon more 

remar1'..able than these results was the find:i.J'le tha.t the therapist's 

heart rate flu~cuated in almost the same way as did the patient 's. 

This findinp.; was interpreted by the authors as being an indication 

that heart rate might provide a physiological indicator of empathy. 

In an interesting pair of studies, lfalmo, et al, 1956 and 

Sha~ass, 0t al, 195'} found the occurrence of high muscle tension in 

tho forearms associated with disct:ssion of hostility themes but in 

the ler;s whon sexual material wn.s discussed. Hinute by minute plots 

of muscle tension and of the content of the interview were made, and 

the analysis of the data nrovides a convincin~ deMonstration of the . ' . ,\ 

association of nruscle tension and content themes. The investigators 

contend, and produce some evidence in support of their contention, 

that these findinr,s are not instances of a covert muscular accom

pan~nent of ilTla~ined or anticipated action. They interpreted the 

increased tension as a motor r.w.nifestation of conflictin~ neural 

impulses in the central nervous system. 

2. Classical Studies . The classical model of content-analysis 

studios of psy-:!1otherapy is the model first proposed by Berelson 

{1952): "Content analysis is a research technique for the objective, 

systematic, and quantitative description o:: the manifest content of 
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therapy interviews," The classical studies are, t herefore, quanti

tative studies based on the manifest content of the therapy inter

views. The focus of these studies is on the syntactic and semantic 

aspocts of conmru.nication to the exclusion of the pragmatic aspect of 

communication (l-!arsden, 1965). Most of the content-analysis studies 

have been carried out within the classical model. Because of their 

number the classical studies are divided into four groups on the 

basis of the aspect of psychotherapy thnt the investigator has tried 

to describe (Ma.l"'sden, 1965). The four groups of studies are: (a) 

Patient Characteristic6, (b) Therapist Characteristics, (c) 

Patient-Therapist Interactions, and (d) Contingent Relationships. 

a. Patient Characteristics: This is a vroup of studies con

cerned with describint"; cl,anfes in the characteristics o:: the 

patient durinr, psychotherapy. In particular, one p;roup of investi

gators have trfod to get at the process of psychotherapy by des

cribing what happens to the patient durinfl'. psychotherapy (Auld, et 

al, 1955; Dittes, 1959; Varc:;ar, 19.54). For exa1nple, Rogers (1959) 

has devised a content-analysis system to assess the patient's prog

ress during therapy. The content-analysis system is based on Rogers 

thoory of personality. Rogers (1961) views personality as bei.nf,: on 

a continuum with one end ropresenting static rigidity and the other 

end representinr, looseness and flexibility. This continmun consists 

of seven aspects of personality functioning which Rozcrs calls 

11strands. 11 Driefly, the clfont r.iovcs through the followin~ sta@:es: 

( 1) Cor.ununicat:.on if> only about e:x.--terna.ls nnd there is an unwill:i.ng

ness to co1TU'IJUnicate self; (2) Feelinr;s m.-'ly be exhibited but arc not 

rccor,nized as such or 0 1,med and problems a.re perceived ns external to 
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self; ( 3 and 4) There is a further loosening ,:,f ~xpression in regard 

to feelin~s , constructs and self; (5) Feelings are expressed freely 

as in the present and there is an increasil1~ quality of self 

acceptance of self responsibility for the probleMs being faced and 

e. concern as to how he has contributed; (6) Feelings are immedi~te, 

experiencin~ takes on a real quality and the incongruence between 

experience and awareness dissolves into congruence ; and(?) There 

is a P,rowing and continuin!; sense of seli acceptance, new personal 

constructs and new ways of beim: are tentatively i'ormu.L.1.ted t o be 

validated a~ainst future experience but even then to be held loosely 

(Ros ers, 1958). Rogers states that stages or "strands" 3 and 4 are 

not well defined although they constitute !T!UCh of psychotherapy. In 

r,eneral, Roi;ers holds that if the client receives U.."lconditional 

positive regard, emp.ithy and wn.rmth , this procoss of chanre will 

inevitably result (Roc:ers, 1957). 

When the client is at the rjgid end of the continuun, the strands 

are separate and discrete but as the client Moves t oward the flex

ible end of the continuum the strands blond into a kind of contin

uous unity. Each of these strands is a caterory in Rogers' contont

analysis system. Within each category a patient can be placed on a 

continuum by a seven point rating scale. The scores for each 

cater:ory can be combined to give the client's over-all position on 

tho scale. In an initinl denonstration of the scale , Ror.;ers (1959) 

found that clients who were rated as successful on the basis of 

other critcrh L0s3n and ended therapy at higher points on the scale 

than did loss ::mccess!:ul cli0nts. There was also c-reatcr l'iOVemont 

alone; the scale durinr: therapy in the more S\lCccs::;ful ca.sos. 
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Another group of investigators ha.s focused ~~ the patient in 

psychotherapy in a somewhat different way. Hatars.zzo, Saslou a.nd 

their associates have conducted a series of process studies using a 

content-analysis system based on the work of Chapple (1949). In 

general, Chapple thinks that a scientific theory of personality can 

be based on the t:il!le r elationships in observable human interactions. 

The "interaction chronograph" developed by Chapple is a device which 

allows nn observP-r to rocord in time units with a hi~h degree of pre

cision the ''ber:.avioral interactions 11 of two individuals in terms of 

some ten or more variables. The behaviors recorded i~clude such 

th:in~s as: the number of utterances, number of interruptions and 

their durations. This is a hir;hly quantitative system and little 

attention is given to the content of verbalizations. These vari

ables are recorded by a s~ries of electrically controlled counters. 

A key is depressed whenever the patient is taL\.cinG , nodding, 

gesturing or in other ways communicatin[!. T!1e ten interaction 

chrono~aph variables are derived from the behaviors that are re

corded. Briefly these variables are: (a) Patient's units, the 

frequency of the patient's verbalizations; (b) Action, the a.vera~e 

duration of the pt.~s actions; (c) Silence, the average duration 

of pt. 1s silences ; (d) 
. .' '"', ),,, 

Tempo, the·average duration of each nction 

plus its following inaction as a sin~le measure; (e) Activity, the 

average duration of each action minus its followin~ inaction es a 

sinr;lo measure; (f) Pt. 1 s adjustment, the average duration durin~ 

which the pt. !-:-1terrupted th9 therapist minus the duration durinr; 

t-rhich tho pt. failed to respond to the therapist; (g) Therapist 

adjustment, the durations of the interviewer's interruptions minus 
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the durati on of his failures to respond, div:i.1.L<l by pt. 1 s '.lnit~; (h) 

Initiative, the r elat ive frequency with which the pt. acted follo ing 

a double silence: (i) Dominance, the relative frequency with which 

the pt. dominates the therapist; (j) Pt. 1s synchronization, the 

frequency with which the pt. failed to synchronize with the thera

pist either by fa iling to respond to the therapist or by interrupt

ing th~ t herapist ; (k) Therapist's synchronizat1on, same as pt.•s 

synchronization ; (1) Ther apist's units, the frequency of the thera

pist's verbali?:ations (Che.pple , 1949: Matarazzo, et al, 1956) . 

In most of t he ir st udies, :t-'!atarazzo and his associates have used 

a structured interview which is an attempt to standardize the inter

viewer 's behavior thus t reatin~ the interviewer as an independent 

variable. I n a series of studies, these investigators have demon

strated a high der.-ree of reliability for both the interviewer's 

behavior and t he cont ent-analysis system (Phillips, et al, 1957; 

Matarazzo, et al, 1956 ; Saslow , 1955). Havin~ established the 

reliability of t he interaction chrono?,raph s cores, the investi~ators 

have turned to the quest ion of the vaiidity or meaning of the inter

view interacti on variables (Hatarazzo , et al, 19.58). In this study, 

they f actor ana l yzed the interaction scores for 60 patients each of 

' . whom were interviewed twice. Correlational findin~s of this study 

were that patients who speak often do so in brief utterances while 

those patients who speak less f requently do so in longer utterances . 

The results of the factor analysis of the interaction scores su~go~ted 

that t he therap;_st-pn.t ient interaction consists of two very stable 

factors f or any given individual: (1) how lone'!: on the average he or 

she waits or r ema ins silent before communicating; and (2) the nwnber 
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and average duration of each of these conmrunicative daratlons .. Three 

other factors were also extracted although they were less st.able and 

not so clearly interpretable: (1) the frequency with which one 

initiates or st arts again with another communication unit of his own 

when his part ner has not answered him; (2) the efficiency with which 

a member of the communicating pair adjusts or mala.djusts to his 

partner; and (J) the pattern of therapist-patient dominance for a 

given pair. 

b. Therapist Char acteristics: One of the most ex-tensive 

content-analys i s investigations of the therapist as a variable in 

the process of psychother apy has been undertaken by Strupp. In 

three early studies , Strupp (1955a, 1955b, 1955c) used Bales• (1950) - . 

interaction proce ss analys is system to compare the therapeutic 

technique used by Ro~erians and psychoanalytically oriented psycho

therapists. In general , Strupp tried to find out whether differences 

1n theory make a differ ence in what ther apists do. Rogerian and 

psychoanalytic t her apists wer e pr esented with a series of experi

mental patient statements and asked to respond t o them. The thera

pists• responses wer e placed in such cate~ories as: Shows solidarity, 

tension release , a~r ees , gives suggestions, gives opinion, gives 

orientation, asks for orientation, ·asks f or suggestion, disagrees, 

shows tension, and shows anta~onism (Bales, 1950). There were sharp 

differences between the Roiz:erian and psychoanalytically oriented 

psychotherapists. The flogerians relied heavily on reflective tech

niques while t!,c.. non-Ro~erians showed a predilection for exploratory 

responses. The non-Ro~erian also showed moro than minimal frequencies 

in tho followinp; categories: pa~sive acceptance, structuring, 
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interpretation, reassurance, and passive rejec+;,ion. 1n J.ater studies, 

Strupp (195&, 1958b, 1958c) has modified the Bales• :interaction 

process analysis systen1 and introduced the use of filmed intervi'3ws 

and spoken responses from the therapist in his attempt to investigate 

the effects of the therapist's theoretical orientation and level of 

experience. 

In recent years , a number of studies have been published by 

Truax, Carkhuff :-..nd their associates (Truax and C.!lrkhuff, 1967) which 

are an attempt. to relate characteristic behaviors of the therapist 

to the outcome of psychotherapy . The impetus for these studies was 

Rogers• (1957) specification of empathic understanding, nonpossessive 

warmth, and genuineness as being the only therapis t characteristics 

that contribute to patient outcome. For Rogers (1957), these 

characteristics are necessary and sufficient to account for the 

therapist's contribution to the outcome of psychotherapy. In one of 

the early attempts to compare successful and unsuccessful therapists, 

Whitehorn and Betz ( 1954) found no sip:nificant differences between 

successful and unsuccessful therapists except that the successful 

therapists were warm and attempted to understand the patient in a 

personal, idiosyncratic way while the less successful therapists 

tended to relate to the patient in a more impersonal way. In an 

attempt to relate the therapist's level of th~ therapeutic t riad to 

patient outcome, Halkides (1958) selected brief samples from early 

and late therapy interviews fror1 ten most successful and ten least 

successful the::1 ,1py cases. Ratings were TnP.de , using a brief sea.le 

developed by Ro:1;ers (1957), for the therapist levels of empathic 

understandif\~, unconditional positive regard, and self-conr,ruence , 
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In brief, the results indicated that the most ~~~~e sful. cases showed 

significantly higher levels of these three therapist characteristics 

than did the least successful cases. 

In a growin~ number of studies (Truax, 196'.3, 1966: Truax and 

Carkhuff, 1963), these results have essentially been duplicated with 

patient populations such as: hospitalized schizophrenics, outpatient 

neurotics, delinquents and other types of patients. In the later 

studies, Truax, Pt al have developed more elaborate and complex 

measures of th(, t riad of therapist qualities from scales .first 

developed by Rogers (1957) and Barret t-Lennard (1962). The findings 

from the studies with schizophrenics ('i'ruax, 1961, 196J) indicate 

not only that patients receivin~ high accurate empathy, unconditional 

positive regard and theranist authenticity or congruence sho~ed 

significant constructive personality chan~e but also t hat patients 

who received low therapeutic conditions became worse. In att~mpting 

to determine how these therapist qualities operate in producinG 

therapeutic chani:!e, Truax (1966) has shmm that the therapist's use 

of these three qualities is consistent with a reinforcement theory 

of psychotherapy . 

c. Patient-Therapist Characteristics: This is a group of 

studies which attempts to apply content-analysis procedures to the 

verbalizations of both the therapist and patient. In order to 

adequately describe the process of psychotherapy, it will probably 

be necessary to have a descript ion of what both the therapist and 

patient are dc,:.ni,; in psychotherapy. In general, the studies of 

patient-therapist interactions are more complex versions of the 

studies that deal only with the th0rapist or patient. In this 
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section, the content-analys i s systom dovelopeo and demor.strat~d by 

Leary and Gill (1959) will be discussed . Lennard and Bernstein 

(1962) have also developed an elaborate content-analysis system for 

categorizing patient-therapist verbalizations, but this syst~m has 

attracted little attent1.on since its initia.l presentation (Lennard 

and Bernstein, 1960, 1962) and it differs little from other systems 

(Bales, 1960) except that it is somewhat more elaborate. 

Leary and Gill (1959) began their investi~ation with the decision 

that the most meaningful statements one can obtain regardin~ the 

process of psychotherapy are the judr:ments made by well-trained 

clinicians. Consequently, a group of twelve experienced th~rapists 

were asked to listen to tape recorded therapy interviews and to 

write down what they thought was soing on in the interview. Workin~ 

partly from the clin i cians' judgments and partly from a simplified 

form of tho psychoanalytic model described by Rapaport (1951), the 

investie;ators devised a system for categorizin!Y, all of the clinicians• 

statements about what was going on in the therapy interi,iews. 

Having devised a system for catef.orizing all of the clinicians• 

evaluations of what was going on in the theraPY interviews, Leary 

and Gill turned their attention to findin~ sor.ie other way of measuring 

the process of psychotherapy. They wanted an alternative method 

because even though cljnicians I jud;;merits are important they might 

be in aqrcement only because they shared certain general assumptions 

about psychotherapy and not because they were VRlidly statin::,; what 

was goinr, on . The second method would serve to validate the cli

nicjnns1 evaluations and tho r.linici.ans 1 evaluations would in turn 

validate t he seconn method of descrih:ing the process of psychothorv.rJy. 
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Consequently, the investissators decided to see ~ tr.a patient

therapist verbalizations couldn't be categori~ed using the same set 

of cate~ories used to cate~orize the clinicians• evaluations. That 

is, would the t herapist and patient ta.lk about the things that 

observer-clinicians said were going on in therapy interviews (Leary 

and Gill, 1959) ? 

In general, Leary and Gill then proceeded to develop a set of 

categories whi ch would encompass both the clinicians' staten1ents 

about what wa s [:!: Oing on in an interview and the patient-therapist 

verbaliza Lions in that interview. The unit for codins both cli

nicians' evaluations and patient-therapist content was "the shortest 

verbalization l-Jhich can be understood to be a co~bination of a 

subject--whether a person or impersonal--ar.d some characteristic or 

attribut e of that sub jecttt (Leary and Gill, 1959). ThE, categories 

used in th i s system ar e similar to those used 1:.y Strupp (1958a) 

except that Strupp used fewer categories. Briefly, there were three 

principal categories f or the clinic ians ' evaluations and patient

therapi st verbali zations : (1) psycholor1:ical , (2) psychotherapeutic, 

and ( 3) nonclinical. Within each of the three categories, there 

was a conplex system of subcate~ories. If a coding unit concerned 

the patient's l !Se situation, personality, intrapsychic stat e, person 

characteri sti cs, psychological f unctionine;, etc., it was placed in 

one of the psycholo~ical subcategories . If the coding unit concerned 

the rel.a tionshi -p between tho th .--~ra pist and patient, implicati ons of 

that relatiom/r,1p .for insight, transferf: nce neurosis , etc. , it was 

placed i n one of tho psychotherapeutic oubcategor:i.P.s. Coding units 

that w~re not r elated to either tho pat ir-;int 1 s life s ii.unt ion or h :_s 
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relationship with t he t herapist were ple.ced in a noncl1nical sub

category. The psychologica l and psychotherapeutic cateP-;ories were 

considered to be clinical cat egor ies. A11 of the clinicians' 

evaluations and patient-therapist verbalizations were categorized 

and the reliability of the content-analysis system was demonstrated 

(Leary and Gill, 1959) . 

When the clinicians' evaluations wer~ conpared with the patient

therapist verbal l zations i n a f irst and third therapy interv:5ew, 

there was relatively little corresnondence between the two kil:1ds of 

content. For example, when the cl inicians' evaluations indicated 

that the therapist was trying to help the patient to achieve insight, 

the patient and t herapist were not tal king at all about the inhi

bition or facilitat i on of ins iE:ht . Similarl y, wh:i.le clinicians talk 

a p,ood deal about t he emotional L'1t.eractions and rela.t:lonshin of the 

patient and ther a pist the two par tic ipants talk vorv littlP about 

these topics at least in the se earlv interviews. The investir.:ators 

note that such talk would not be expected so early in th era ~Y. ·,Ihen 

the clini cians indi cated that a patient comolained about her hu sband, 

was frir.id wit h hirn and had host ile feeling s toward him, the content

analysis of patient-thArapist verbalizations indicated only that the 

patient hnd described her frigidity vrith her husband. It was 
I 

apparent that tho clinic ians had conc1'J:1ed f r om her d9scription that 

the patient. had hosti l e feelinr.;s toward her husband. The :investi

gators concluded t ha t f or t hese interviews the patient-therapist 

verbalizat i ons ,;ould not be used to validate the clinicians• eva1-

uationf> and a more extensive st11dy of psychotherapy int rviews would 

be necessar y i n order to determine how the two process .r.:0asures 
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might be used to validate each other. 

d. Contin~ent Relationships: In a few content-analysis studies, 

attention has been focused on the contin~ent relationships between 

categories within summarizing units of a content-analysis system. 

Briefly, this procedure enables the investigator to inter pret cate

gory A differently when category A is associated with category B 

rather than category C. Analysis of contingent r elationships in 

psychotherapy is ~e~arded a s one anproac~ to dealinrr directly with 

instrumental mPd.nings in vercal behavior (Earsdon, 1965). Systems 

for the a nalysis of continf!ent relat i onships in usychotherapy 

verbalizations have been developed and demonstrated by Os~ood (1959), 

Rosenberg (1962) and Laffal (1961). One system of this type will be 

discussed in this section. 

Laffal (1961, 1964) has d0veloped a technique of J.nnguap:e 

analysis called the "analys i s of contextual as sociates. " In carryin~ 

out a contextual analysis, words are caterTorizccl on the basis of 

denotative closeness or svnonvmity in order to reduce the vast 

number of items in the langlla,~e which tend to obscure underlyinp: 

similarities. :tecont research on word assocj_atior.s has apparently 

shovm that word associations appear in clusters correspondi.nr: to 

semantic cater--ories and that comrr.on factors underlie single and 

continuous word associations (Laffal , 1961) . The analysis of a con

text then jnvolves the countinP.: of the frequences of catef!:ories which 

appear in close assocfat ion with each other. Once tho frequency 

counts of the catc~ories of a ssoc iations have been made, the investi

gator can compare• the distribution of associates in one lanr:uar,e seg

ment with the distribution in another 1,er:ment (L'.l.f:al, 1961). 
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This procedure sounds very complicated but t:-ie author's pub

lished illustration of the procedure looks relat ively simple~ Laffal 

(1961) has a list of 94 sin~le word categories. Each word in a 

therapy protocol (excluding articles and conjunctions) is assigned 

to no more than two of these categories. For example, the word 

"marriage" was assigned to the categories "sex" and ''join." As 

noted above, the words are assi~ned to categories on the basis of 

denotative closA~ess and svnonymity. 

Laffal (19~1 , 1964) has applied his system to various groups of 

patients. 1'he results rl:.•monstrated that the coding reliability of 

the system is high, the system discriminates between the verbali

zations of different individuals, and the language of a patient in 

one psychological state (uni:11proved schizophrenic) can be differ

entiated from his langua~e in another psychological state (improved). 

In general, schizophrenic patients tend to be~one more constricted 

in their use of lan~uage as they get better (Laffal, 1961, 1964). 

3. Prag!1'.a.tic Studies. This is a group of studies which con

stitute an attempt to go beyond the manifest content of the 

patient's verbalizations and to make judgr1ents about tho patient's 

emotional state. The praP-~Atic studies have usually been done 

within the framework of psychoanalytic theory. Stimulated by 

Murray's early work (Eurrav, 1~•56 ), Dollard and Auld (1959) have 

developed a complex content-analysis system which is the most 

elaborate of the c11rrent examples of the nr:i.r:ma.tfo model in ccntent

ana lysis studi·, !'. of psychotherapv. Other prarnnatic studies have 

been carried out by Gottsc~nlk, et a.l (1962), Sklansky, et al (1960) 

and A shb,v, et al ( 19 57). The content-analysis system developed b;f 



Dollard and Auld (1959) will be presented and a 1~Monstration of 

that system by Auld and White (1959) will be discussed briefly. 

Dollard and Auld have developed a complex system of categories 

that range across the overt behavior of the patient, the patient's 

symptoms and various events in psychotheraPY• But the principal 

focus of the system is on the motives of the patient. Motives 

could be either conscious or unconscious with motives being con

sidered conscious if the patient could name them as his own and 

unconscious if ~he patient never learned to label them appropriately. 

There were also cate~ories for processes associated with motives 

and for motive referents. As there were 78 patient categories and 

only 6 therapist cater:ories, the principal f ocus of the system was 

obviously on the ?atient. For both patient and therapist cate

gories, the scorinp; unit. was the s•,mtence and five minute intervals 

were used f or those categories in ~mich nonverbal behavior was to 

be coded. Adequate reliability has been demonstrated for the 

content-analysis system but there have been relatively few attempts 

to demonstrate its usefulness i n the study of the process of 

psychotherapy . 

In one of the few attempts to use this system to answer questions 

about psychotherapy, Auld and Hhit.e (1959) applied the system to 

four cases of psychoanal:vtfoally oriented psychotherapy. Usinf:; a 

form of sequential dependcnc:,r anal vs is , they found that the patient's 

speech tends to persist in the snr.1e category to which the prev:i.ous 

unit was cod0d. For example, the likelihood of a sentence scored 

"Sex" is irreater after "Sex'' sentences than after other sentences 

and "Eost i li ty" sentence,s are more likely to occur after ' 1Ik st il i t;,r' 1 
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sentences than after other sentences. They slt-:.. iound that ex

perienced psychoanalytically oriented therapists were more lli{ely to 

intervene after resistant talk than at other ti~es, that interpretive 

interventions did not tend to produce greater resistance in the 

patient units that followed the intervention, and that silence and 

resistant talk tended to occur in sequential units. This last find

ing the authors interpreted as evidence that silences can usually 

be interpreted a~ bein~ equivalent to other forms of resistance. 

The authors coy,clude that these results ,justify the wider use of 

this method in studyin~ psychotherapy. 

4. Nonguantitative Studies: The nonquantitative studies use 

linguistic analysis techniques in order to st·1dy changes in the 

patient during ps~rchotherapy. Linguistic ana l:vsis techniques have 

been introduced in an effort to describe the process of -psychotherapy 

independently of its content. In general, linguistic anal:,-rsis is a 

nonquantitative system althourh it may be comoined with statistical 

techniques (Harsden, 1965). Nonquantitative studies have been pub

lished by Eldred, et al (1958) and HcQuown (1957), and a rationale 

for lin~uistic analysis has been presented by Pittinger, et al 

( 1957). 

Dittman and ':Jynne (1961) have used a lin~uistic analysis system 

developed by Tra;:7,er, et al (1951) in an attempt to detect and specify 

the significance of expressions of affect in psychotherapy. The 

system used in this study included both linguistic and paralinp;u:i.stic 

phenomena. L~.r: t,:uistic phenomena were coded in terms of phonemes 

''which are speech sounds groupen tor,ether so that despite local 

variation , each f!roup has the same meaning to all native speakers of 



the la~ge . The paralingujstic phenomena. are .$1.lperimposed upon 

the phonemes of speech. They include very diverse phenomena only 

some of which l end themselves to discrete coding" (DittMan and 

Wynne , 1961). 

The l in~ui stic phenomena that were coded are: (1) juncture

dividing points i n speech; (2) stress- pattern of increases and 

decreases i n loudness; and (3) pitch-refers to rise and fall of 

t he speaker's vci ce. 

The par ali1,~uistic p:ienomena were grouped under vocalizations , 

voice qual ity and voice set. In general, paralinguistic phenomena 

refer to characteristics of the '' sound of voice'' and include such 

thin~s a s laughin~, cryin~ , voice br eaks, tempo , rhythm, breathi

ness, intensity ran~e , nasality and resonance . Physiological char

acteristics current in the speaker (i.e. fati;::ue and immaturity) 

were also coded a s para l in~uistic phenomena. 

The cod ing system was applied to a series of three minute ex

cerpts from a s ,et of six therapy interviews . An attempt was then 

made to r elate the l inf'.;Uistic and paralinr:;uistic phenomena to 

expressions of a ffect during the therapy excerpts. Reliability for 

the codinr-,: of t he linguistic phenomena was quite high, but there was 

no relationshi p between the linp.;ui-stic p:1enomena an<l expressions of 

emotion. The reliabil ity of th~ paralinr,uistic phenomena was quite 

low indi catin~ that these ph~no~nena could not be reliably coded, 

alt hough t hoy seemed to have greater psychological relevance . The 

authors attr i b\J.te their lack of success to the discrepancy between 

l.an~ a~e and exor es sions of emotion . They say that languafe is made 

up of discr et e elements while emot ions are continuous (DittMn and 
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Wynne, 1961). 

B. Fiedler Studi es 

The Fiedler studies (1950a, 1950b, 1951) were among the earliest 

attempts to study the process of psychotherapy. Fiedler began with 

the question of whether or not differences in theoretical orientAt::i.on 

are important in determining the type of relationship the therapist 

will t r y to achieve. He reasoned that if theoretical differences 

wer e important then the expert of any one school could be expected to 

disagr ee moro in his description of the desired relationshjp with 

experts of other schools than novices since experts are generally 

more knowledgeable about their school's practices and theory than 

· the novices of the school . lnitially, Fiedl8r (1950a) asked r-rroups 

of t herapi s t s to descr ibe the relationship which thev considered 

ideal. This w.t s done by means of Q sort ratings . The therapists 

differod i n l evel of experience and theoretical orientation 

(psychoanaivtic and nondirective). The instrument used was a series 

of 119 st atements describini:, therapv re1ationshir>s in terms of the 

therapists performances and achievements. The therapists• task was 

to sort the statements on the basis of how applicable the performance 

or achi~vement was to their ideal therapeutic relationship. The 

results indi cated that experienced therapists of different theo

reti cal school s tend to agree on an ide~l theraoeutic relations more 

than do experienced and novice therapists of the snme school. 

In later studies Fiedl~r (19.50b, 1951) used three rroups (psy

choanal_yti c, A•.llerian and nondfrective) of therapists. He asked 

other t herapists to use the sa111e 119 statements to describe the 

therapy r elationship actually achieved by the therapists :in each 



of the three groups and be found essentially t ~,e sarne results. 



CHAPTER nr 

CONCEPTUAL AND METHODOl.00 ICAL ISSUES 

This chapter constitutes an attempt to explore some of the con

ceptual and methodological issues which are usually raised in any 

discussion about research on psychotherapy. A discussion of these 

issues seems necessary not onl_y because they have been a subject of 

much discussion end not a littlo controversy (see Rubinste in and 

Parloff, 1959; Strupp and luborsky, 1962) but also because the con

ceptual and methodological fraJ11ework for the empirical research t o 

be presented later is one that may be unfamiliar to many psycholo

r,ists. In this chapter, some of the discussion with regard to the 

issue of whether or not tho current process studies provide an 

adequate or useful description of psychotherapy will be reviewed,1 

and this discuss ion will lead into a consideration of what it is 

that we are doin~ when we try to describe the process of psycho

therapy. In general, the goal in this chapter will be to beg:in to 

sketch in some of the considerations that led up to the present 

study and to JT1.ake a contribution toward a greater understanding 

of some of the issues that are encountered in any attempt to achieve 

an adequate account of the process of psychotherapy. 

A tremendous amount of time, mom=iy and effort has gone into the 

published studies on process in psychotherany, and n fairly large 

number of process studios have now been published, but most 

1seo Cnvell (196 5) for an interesting parallel discussion of 
problems r o~ard:ini;,: the nature and function of criticism in the arts. 
Much of this discur,sion f ollows Cavell 1 s for!Tl.:lt. 



practicing clinicians seem to agree that resE.snrch on t.ha process of 

psychother apy ha s as yet had little if any identifiable influence on 

what clini cians do in psychotherapy (Parloff and Rubinstein, 1959; 

Strupp, 1960; Colby, 1962; Truax and Carkhuff, 1964). In general, 

the clinicians seem to think that the current process studies do not 

provi de an adequate description of the ''coreness" or "essence" of 

the proces s of psychotherapy (Sbakow, 1959; Strupp, 1960; Colby, 

1962). Some thorapist:1 have even adopted the position that any 

attempt t o forr:ulat e or describe the process of psychotherapy can 

only lead f arther and farther away from the center or core of the 

process. The d j ctum that, "Knowledge lessens and obscures whatever 

is r elated to rrry pnrtic:ular experience," (Strupp, 1960, p. 324) 

seems to StllTIIllar ize the reactions of at least some therapists to any 

attP-mpt to study the process of psychotherany . That is to say, 

these clini cians seem t o think that in aopl:ring scientific (i.e. 

objoctive ) methods to psychotherapy the researcher runs a very real 

risk of sacrific ing the essence of what he is studying. 

Host therapist- cl inicians would, however , probably af!ree that 

the C'-'rrent process studies are of interest and that these studies 

may be useful a s simpl ifiod models or shorthand descriptions as lonr 

as we know what we are dofr1 p.: . But it is highly important that we ,. 
realize whnt we ar e doinr: and that we see clearly t hat the currently 

available process s tudies do not deal with the ' 'real structure" or 

the "cent ral coro'1 that constitutes the essence of the process of psy

chotherapy . ( St r Ppp, 1960). Yet, we may have difficulty in seeing 

clP-arly that the processes described in these studies are not the 

"real structure" or "central core 11 or "essence'' of psychotherapy; 
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the same sort of difficulty we would ha·re in urid-=tr standing what ,!l~ 

any or all of these thinr!s since clinicians have so much difficult~r in 

trying to state them. It is, however, hard to imagine that anyone 

has just flatly proclaimed that they have discovered the essence , 

core, or real structure of psychotherapy in a p.~rticular process 

study or even in a series of process studies. It is as though some

body has been saying that psychotherapy consists only of resolving 

transference neuroses (Rioch, 1943; Harper, 1959) or t he t herapist 

can only displ P.y empathy and warmth (Rogers , 19.56; 19.57) or saying 

that the essence of the nrocess of psychotherapy is the :interpre

tations made by the therapist (? r om.'11-Reich!nan , 1950) , the warmth, 

empathic ~nderstandin~ and genuiness of the therapist (Truax and 

Carkhuff, 1966) or the pattern of differential r einforcements pro

vided by the t herapist-reinforcement machine (Krasner , 1962). That 

is, someone has been makinf! the sort of procb!r:a.tior.s that lead the 

practic::in~ therapist t o say in a burst of frustration that t he 

researcher is not r eally dealing wit!'l psychotherapy or at least 

that many of the cruc ial or essential aspects of the process of psy

chotheraµy ar e being overlooked in his atte~pts to formulate the 

process of psychothcr any (Stru.pp , 1960). At this point, the re

searcher may begin t o f eel that words are being put into his mouth and 

he will probably answer that he knows perfectly well that his 

research does not encorepass all of the complexity of psychotherapy; 

psychot hern!)Y involvos com!)lexities and mysteries that will not be 

unrnveled quic~::y if at all (Dordin, 19.59). And so the ar~unent 

seems to r,o on and on ( see Pnrloff nnd Rubinstein, 1959; Strupp , 

1960; Strupp and Luoorsky, 1962; Truax and Carkhuff, 1966). 
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The clinical investigator trying to study su~h variables as 

physiological states, therapist attitudes, patient-therapist ver

balizations, therapi st activities or patient- therapist speech char

acteri st ics thinks t hat ha is describing some aspect of the pr ocess 

of psychotherapy. If it is su~gested that these variables are 

somehow beside the point or not particularly relevant to the process 

of psychotherapY , t he investigator will be a little puzzled or 

perhaps indirmant and he may answer with: 'Well, all of these 

variables wer e ·identified in psirchoth~rauv interviews or in similar 

situations , and s ince we know so little about psychotherapy, how do 

you or anyone else know uh i ch of the infinite number of variables 

in pfiychotherapy to select f or observation?'' (Parloff and Rubinstein, 

1959, p . 282). But t hen the r esearcher has a theory about what he 

is doing when he tr i es t o describe the process of psychotherapy 

(Parloff and Rub inste in , 1959 , p. 286) and so he will have to add 

some qualifications to his descr i ptions of psychothera~y explaining 

that when he tr ins to describe the nrocess of psychotherapy his 

descr i pt i ons are only approxilr~tions t o tho process of psychotherapy 

or rather he only points to or suggests si~nificant aspects of the 

process of psychotherapy (Bordin, 1959). But, even this last state

ment may not seem t o him humility snour:h, and he rn.ay add the addi

tional a_ualification that he is only describinP: a number of 11 in

terestinr;" aspects of communication processes that may prove to have 

some r el at ionship to the process of psychotherapy at a future date 

(Matara zzo, 195°). B,y this t:ime someone is likely to break in with, 

"but of course the process of psychotherapy c:rn be adequately des

cribed :just like any other cornplex process, and an ap-proximat0 or 
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partial description is merely an inadequate des-:r .'.,_ption: with more 

effort or greater ability you could have done an adequate job of it.'' 

To which one response might be, 11 0h, I can give you an exact account 

of the process of psychotherapy," and then proceed to read a tram~

cript of everything said by the therapist and patient during the 

course of psychotherapy (see Rubinstein and Parloff , 1959, p. 123). 

There is a definite sense that the participants in this en

counter are talktng past each other. Although each of the partici

pants may unde:rstand what thA other is saying, neither of them seems 

to be directly responsjve to the other. 

A possible way out of what seems to be an :illlpasse at which the 

clinician and r esearcher are each likely to go thei.!- separate way 

(Strum:,, 1960) is sui;gested by the researcher's statement (Bordin, 

1959; Strupp, 1960) that his descriptions of psychotherapy are only 

approximations of the process of psychotherapy . Perhaps the re

searcher is not there ac1"Tlittinr.: to a personal lack of effort or 

inability as he was accused of doin~ but instead he may be sa.yin~ 

that any description of the process of psvcr.otherapy, even the best, 

will only be an approximation. Certainly, most researchers seem to 

a~ree that each investigator has to select a partic-elar phase or 

aspect of psychot herapy that he wishes to study because you can't 

deal with Averythin~ . (Rubinstein and Parloff , 1959; Strupp, 1960; 

Strupp and Luborsky, 1962). Thus, in talking about research on psy

chotherapy, many investif!ators soe1T1 to sum!est that a description of 

the process of p:,ychotherapy and psychotherapy itself o-perate, as it 

were, at the same level, are the same kind of th inr,. That is to say, 

it is as thoup.;h researchers have got ten the i<lea that an adequate 
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account of t he process of psychotherapy would r..3quire describinr.: or 

in some way reporting every-thin~ that ~oes on in psychotherapy. And 

t hen, realiz ing t hat this would r..ake life as well as research incon

venient i f not imposwible, reconciled themselves to coI'lI!lon sense by 

sayin~, "Of course we can point to or describe particular aspects of 

psychotherapy but we must realize what we ar e doing and realize that 

most of the time we are only approximatin~ an account of even these 

few aspects of what p:oes on in psychotherapy (Rubinstein and Parloff , 

1959; Bordin , 1959 ; Struop, 1960 ; Strupp and Luborsky, 1960). . . . 

It appears that this is a sort of thing that happens with sur

prisinr.: f r equency in ps:vcholor:-v. That is , we impose a demand f or 

absoluteness (usually of soMe s in::,le physkal kind) on a conceot 

and then, f i ndiri~ that our ordL~ary use of the concept does not 

meet the d0mand , we try to adopt research stra t e~ies and nolicies 

that accommodate the discrenancy as nearly as possible (Cavell, 

1965, p. 78). For example, there are thGse familiar axioms : we 

cannot be certain of any empirical proposition but only practically 

certain; uc cannot really kno;.r what another person is feelin .:: but 

only infer it. (Cavell, 1965); p;iving a description is like reporting 

an obser vation , and therE>f ore what is said i s self evident so that 

there i s no possibility of error a·nn everyone will be in a5;reement; 

"wha t is r ea l ( i.e . what there is in the world) is both nonverbal 

and obser vable , " ther efore th'3 sub ject matter of psychology is human 

bodi es and the movements they m,1 l:e . 

Alt ho'Jr,h a dia ;':no s:i.s o;. the discr8pancies mentioned above would 

be outs1do the scopEl of tho present discm;sion, t!10~r seem to rcs,1lt. 
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when the connections between language and rea.J -__t:, are severed, and 

words come to mean what we want them to mean. (See Ossorio, 1966 for 

a discussion of these points.) In any event, it is the case that 

if we take a look at what we ordinarilv mean when we say "P describes 

X, 11 "P gives an adequate account of X" or ''P describes the process 

by which X," we will see plainlv that an adequate descript ion of the 

process of psychotherapy would in no sense require a report of 

everythinP.: that ri;oes on in ps:vchotherapy. \·ie might also be in a 

better posit ion to see what it is we are doing when we try to achieve 

an adequate description of the process of psychotherapy. In t his 

section, describinr.: will be distinr.:uished from theoriz in1:,, and some 

attention will be given to wh;i.t a description of the process of psy

chotherap:, might look lik9 . Finally, th'3 problem of the experienced 

obscrvnr will be discussed. 

B. Descrjut ion and 'i'r.eorv 

To begin with, describing- is not the sa!'le as theorizing although 

the two are often equated by psvcholo~ists who tend to rer-ard theories 

as 0 hi.P-:hcr-level" descriptions. It r:a:v be that a theorv , particularly 

a ~ood one, is a hi~her-level doscriotion, but we still might ask 

what it is a description of. ·.-.rHhout a s':)rarate descri·ntion of a 

p:1enomena, X, it is not possible to specify a subject matter that a 

theory would be about . 'Thus, i.'11 ono sense , S-R theory mirrht be re

garded as a th8orv of the concepts of the theory.and the ways in 

which t hose conccp+s aro related (e.p.:. stimuli, responses, reinforce

mnnt, extinction, habit -strcnr.th and the way in which particular 

responses come to be associa ted with particular stimuli) . 
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Alternatively, S-R theory might be regarded a s a theory ab out learn

ing if we have an adequate description of lear ning that is separate 

from the concepts tha t comprise t he theory (e. g. t he fact that as a 

result of engaging in particular activities and/or being exposed to 

particular circumstances humans come to be able to do things t hey 

were not abla to do previous ly). Without a separ ate descri pti on of 

learning, however , S-R t heory would be merely a t heory of responses, 

stimuli, etc. r ~ther t han a theory about a separatel y identifiable 

and describable phenomena. 

Without a separa t e description of the sub ject mat ter of a theory , 

the theory is a theory of the concepts that comprise the theory . 

Thus, to the extent that the description of the subject mat ter of a 

theory is either ambiguous or non- committ al , t he expl anatory value of 

theory with regard to the phenomena in que stion wil l rernain in doubt. 

For example, to say that one has a theory about " some phenomenon" 

would be completely non- cormnittal and would identify no sub ject 

matter at all and to have a t heory about 11behavi or11 i s probably not 

greatly different. To sa:v that one has a theor y about ''learning'' 

or "psychotherapy" is t o be even more committed and more clear ly to 

be committed about some subject matter assumin~ that we have an 

adequate description of learninp; or psychotherapy. 

One mi~ht wonder whet her the appa:rent necessity for an adequate 

description of psychotherapy couldn ' t be saf ely overl ooked as long 

as instances of ~ could be i dentified. For example, could we not 

identify insta~ces of the procoss of psychotherapy by pojnt ing to 

them and thc.:m bea; in to f ormubt e theor i es about psychother apy wit hout 

' havinr, to give n descriptive acc ount of the pr ocess of psychot her Apy? 
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Pointing, however, would tell us where to l ook ~ c,-t, what to look for 

unless the latter was already knowno For, in pointing to an 

instance of the process of psychotherapy, we also point to j.nstances 

of organisms, physiological states, body movements, speech patterns, 

and to instances of words, phonemes 9 sentences and to a virtually 

unlimited number of other concepts. Thus, pointing will not dis

tinguish the process of psychotherapy from any of the other things 

we might study during the course of psychotheraPv. But neither will 

it identify in any way what it is that would be t he subject matter 

for a theory about or a study of psychotherapy. We may point to 

instances of the process of psychotherapy but if we have a theory 

of physiological states (Lacev, 1959), body movements (Rubinstein 

and Parloff, 19.59), tiP1e relationships (Matarazzo, 1959) or speech 

patterns ( L-iffal, 1961), we will study instances of these concepts 

as they are encountered durinl!. Psvchotheranv. That is , we will 

restrict our attention to the sort of the thin!! we have pointed to 

and we will apply our theory of P (P = physiolozical states, speech 

patterns, etc.) there. It seems clear that there would then be 

little point to saying that we had a theory about or that we were 

studying the process of psychotherapy . Yet, it would seem that this 

is precisely the sort of claim that is made by the researcher who 

says that he is studying the procAss of psychotherapy when in fact 

what he has done is to study pbysiolcp.;ical states, time rEilation

ships a.ncl speech patterns as they occur du:rfog psychotherapy . 

C. Process Dc~cr:i.p_!,ion jn Psychothe:rar::t 

''Perhaps a descriotion of these other varinhlcs is not a study of 

the procoss of psychotherapy, hut we s t. ill do not know what a 
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description of the process of psychotherapy woul _ be." In this 

section, process description in psychotherapy will be introduced by 

means of a discussion of several facts about language and the concept 

of intentional action, and some con~ideration will be given to the 

question of how we mip.-ht begin to describe a process in psychotherapy. 

In tryinp. to focus on the process of psyctotherapy, many imresti

gators have tried in one wa-y or the other to categorize what is said 

by one or both of the participants (Harsden, 1965). :Merely reporting 

that someone ha:; ma.de certain statements or types of statements may 

not do justice to the t:ies that exist between lan~ua.ge and si~nifi

cant human actions. Language is a set of social practices, and the 

social practices codifi13d in our lanl!,lJar:e go far beyond nerely the 

utterin~ of declarative sentences (e.g. Asking a question, giving 

an insult, lashin? out in ani::rer, overconing an opponent., and avoid

ing a real or imagined threat are all social practices codified by 

our language.). Thus, ·;.1hen I say someth:i.n~ , I do somethin~ ( enp;age 

in an intentional action) in sayinp: sor.1ething but I may also do 

somethin~ (en~af,e in an intentional action) that is not distinctively 

verbal in nature !2Y sayinf7; ~mmethin~ and in saving somethinr:! I !Tiny 

also rE-fer to someth ini:: that rr.a;v or may not be verbal in nature. 

The significance of this fact for psychotherapy is that all of 

theso thinr:s \lsually harmen at the same tine so that it becomes 

possible to speak of someone enr,aging in an intentional action 

"merely E:t, say:i.np; s01:1ething. '' For example, if I say to someone, 

"'That was a st1' ':'id thine to do, 11 I have uttered a declarative 

stat.eIT1ent but I have also p:iven the per~on an insult and referred to 

an action of his. 
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Althou~h it is possible to distin~ish the linguistic practices 

of sayin~ somethina. from the non-lin~istic practices which they 

codify, we literally could not have one without the other. This 

feature will become clearer if we try to think of how there could 

be a non-linguistic practice of hitting sor.ieone on the nose if there 

was not the linguistic practice of saying when that was what someone 

had done. Moreover, the linguistic practice of saying the words 

"hitting sor.1eone on the nose" wot!ld be nonsense in the absence of 

some non-lin~u i stic practice. 1·that is su~~ested by this functional 

correspondence of linguistic and non-linguistic practices is that 

it is possible to en~ar,e in almost any human action "merely by 

sayinp.: somethinf!. 11 This is a basic fact for psychotherapy because 

it means that therapists a~d patfonts co1;ld potentially eni;ahe in 

nearly tho complete ranrre of hm:1an behaviors. This is, in -part, 

what we mean when we say that psychothE'rap:v is a cor.iplex process. 

In any event to enfar-e in an intentional action by sayin~ somothing 

has the cr-.nracteristic features of a process, a11d :;,n intentional 

action can be- descrjbed in psychothcraDy with the same descriptive 

apparatus that we use outsid~ of psyc:1otheraoy. 

An ar.a.lysis of intentional actio:r.s has been presented elsewhere 

by Ossorio (1966); therefore , only -a brief sUJ11I11ary of this analysis 

will be presented hern. 

To descdbe a person's behaYior as be :L"lg an insta1~ce of inten

tional action is to s .imultaneonsly classify what t h0 pe:rson i s 

observed to be <loin~ under four con~opt typos: (1) r eason concepts 

(i.o. war,t, dosire, etc.), (2) ability concepts (i.e. know how) 9 (3) 

lmowlodrro concept s (i. e . know, be l :'u=.nrn, expect, etc.), and ( 4) per-
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forms.nee concepts (i.e. overt attempt). To dcsc-ibe a person as being 

engaged in an intentional action is to say that what the person is 

observed to be doiru? (his performance) is being done for a reason, 

is something the person is aware of and is something he knows how to 

do. The observed behavior, the person's performance, is described as 

being the person's attempt to get something he wants or to achieve 

some state of affairs that he wants or has reason enough to bring 

about (See Felkner, 1966 for a discussion of performance, activity 

and social prac~ice concepts.). 

The perso~•s overt attempt, his perfor~ance, is the process by 

which a person gets somethinis that he wants or the process by which 

he brinp:s about a state of affairs that he has reason enou~h to try 

to brinf'1: about. It is the process by which the person achieves an 

eind. For example, if a porson, P, is described as ''gettinrr the 

camera out of the car," there is an observable process whic:i occupfos 

some period of ti'11e; the state of tr.e nrocess can be described part 

way throucrh the process; and the process can he described separately 

from either a set of initial conditions or an outcome. 

To merely say that one is goin~ to describe the performances of 

the therapist or patient. is, however, not adequate for a scienc1:1 of 

psychoth~raoy. In science, a process, like a set of experjm0ntal 

proccdurAs , must be both i.denti.fi.n.l:-le and repeatable. C'ne of the 

complcxiU.0s in tryinr; to describe the process by which a state of 

a.ffa:i.rs is achieved (e.g. the process of walking from here to the 

door or th0 pr()<' es~· of ''curinp.: tbo l)Utient 11 ) is that we often 

identif:v a process only by moans of its outcome, and there may be an 

unlimited number of distinr:uisha.bl,v different processes each of l-lhich 

---- - - - - --
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would be the process of achievin~ that state of affairs or outco~e. 

For example, there are an unlimited number of processes which would 

count as the process of walking from here to the door. \mile the 

description, ''He is walking to the door,'' identifies a process 

(i.e. His walking to the door has the characteristic features of a 

process: it occupies an interval of time, it can be interrupted 

and it can be described separately from either an outcome or 

initial conditions), but the process identified in such a des

cription is not repeatable. On subsequent occasions, someone else 

could walk to the door, but ther0 would be no wav to det~rmine 

whether tho person walked to the door (or "cured the patient") in 

the same way or in one of e.n unli!r1ited nun:ber of other ways. 

Therefore, a set of procedures for dcscribin~ a process that is 

identiffabl0 and repeatablA seems necessary if a description of the 

process of psychotherapy is to become a part of a scien~B of 

psychotherapy. 

In psychology , the standard for process descriptions has 

usually 'been a · mathematical formula which e:>q:)resses the sta~e of a 

process (i.e. the state of affairs) as a joint function of the 

:i.nitial conditions and elapsed time f or an·r point in t:i.me. A process 

descr:i.bed by such a continuous forrmla would also be a determinate 

process. There are, however, a uide rn.nge of processes, includinr, 

behavior processes such as ''curin.r: the patient, 11 for which a contin

uous math(~matical formula ncitr.r,r is availnblo nor even prospectively 

available arid ~-,-:, n0ed some oth0.r way of describini; procer,ses for 

wh:i.ch there is no continuous rnathcmatical formula, 
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In general, the description of an identifia:ole and repeatable 

process m~ht also be achieved by means of a description of the 

stages or sub-processes into which a proceas is divisible. For ex

ample, the process of walking from here to the door would be des

cribed by a description of a succession of stages or sub-processes 

such as: ''He walked from here to the table in the middle of the 

room then he walked to the edge of the carpet then he stepped over 

the sleep:i.nP'. doP, and then he took two steps to the door. 11 This sort 

of process des~ription is carried out by dividing an identifiable 

process (e.g. walking to the door or 11curin~ the patient") into 

component stages or sub-processes each of which is identifjed by 

means of a description of an observable chanP:e in a state of affairs. 

A process is therefore described as a succ~ssion of chan~es in a 

state of affairs, and the <lescrintion of a "l)rocess ,-1ould include a 

description of the chanr,;es in the states of affairs that constitute 

the occurrence of thnt process. Thus, a description of the stai:res 

or sub-process8s mentioned above constitutes a description of the 

process of walkim: from here to the door. A similar division of 

the process of "curin0 the patient'' into stages or sub-processes is 

at least in principle possible. 

One of the complexities in the· sort of process description 

mentioned above is that one could divide a process into stages or 

sub-processes of various d0r:rees of' ~enornlity or specificity. Each 

of the sta~0s of the process of walkin~ to tho door is at 1Past 

potP-nti.all.v er. 1~Hble of boin?: divided into more specific stap:es , each 

of which could be dividf)d even further, each of which, otc. «1But 

aren't we rir,ht back uherc we stal:"ted with a process that is 



infinitely divisible?'' Although a process may ''in principle" be 

infinitely divisihle, it should be remembered that each of the sts.~es 

or sub-processes into which a process is divided is identified by 

means of an observable charu!e in a state of affairs so that there 

are ir1 practice limits on the number of stages or sub-processes into 

which a process can be divided, and as a result, the divisions of a 

process are . neither Rrbitrary nor infinite. 1-~oreover, since the 

process is fixed at the top by a descriotion of the whole process 

(e.~. He walked to th0 door or the therapist "cured the patient. 11 ), 

a continuous description along a time dimension is not required, 

and the division of a process can be carried out at whatever level 

of generality or specificity is required for the task at hand. 

Obviously a pro~oss of psychoth~rnny would be more complex than 

a process of walkinP.'. from here to the door, and an adequate des

cription of the process of psychotherapy could not easily be 

achieved . The procedures outlined above do, however, constitute at 

least a m':lthodolo~ical solution to the problem of how to describe 

the process of psychotherapy . There is. however, the da.ta 

collection problem of how to encompass all of the complexity 

required for an adequate description of a process of psychotherapy. 

Given even a m~1irnal number of stn~es or sub-processes, the existence 

of alternative ways of movin!! from o~e state of affairs to another 

tor;othcr with the continp;encies that may depend on whi ch of those 

altcrn:itive ways is selected at a particular ti."!le (e.[:!:. Conf'rontinE?: 

tho patient w:it.'1 his own behavior ma;v have quite different conse

qunnces dl")ncndinr: on when nnd how j_t is done.) would r equire that a 

description of the process of psychotherapy have at let1.st the dP,r,r e::e 
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of complexity of a branching tree augmented by contingency rules 

(Ossorio, 1968). A discussion of the technolo~y necessary for such 

a description is beyond the scope of the present discussion except 

to say that such a description seems feasible through the use cf 

the storage capacity of high-speed computers to systematically ITll.lp 

the practices of therapists. An illustration of the appli cation of 

a s:ilnilar technology t o means-end relationships is presented in 

Chapter V. Howe·.rer, there is still the problem of who would orovide 

a descript i on of the process of p3ychotherapy, and some consideration 

will be v.iven to the perennial problem of the trained observer in 

the n~xt section. 

D. Trained Obso,rver 

One of th':3 apparent problAms in tr,vine: to achieve an adequate 

description of the orocess of psychotherapy is determining who you 

should ask to provide you uith a description . It seems obvious that 

if you want to find out how somethjnr: works you will ask som()one who 

knows what it is you want t o know and is willing to tell you , and 

therapist3 probably know an much about psychotherapy as anyone. Ex

:oerimcnt.~rs, however, are quick to point out the fact that clinic ians 

cannot be counted on to make reliable .iu<lgments about what they or 

other clinicians are doin~ in osvchotherapy (Shakow, 1959) and the 

judp:monts made by clinicians do not. a ~ree with the judrments made by 

non-clinic ians ( Strupn and Luborsky, 1962). Still , it is the case 

thnt cli nic:i.a.ns 1n ' frequently able to "see" thinr.:s f!OinG" on in psy

chotherapy that untrained observers aro not able to 11see.u Often, 

this Jnc k of reliability has l>eeri taken to sur~est tho irrationality 
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of the clinician's judgment. But, how are we t o assess such phe

nomona as tho clinician's judfrJ!lent that the therapist and patient 

are fortnin~ a relationship wh~n the participants are talking about 

a football game or the judgment that the wife is hostile toward her 

husband when all she talks about is her own frigidity? 

Cavell (1965), in a discussion of criticism in the arts, refers 

to a story from Don Quixote in order to illustrate that "delicacy" 

of taste said to be essential to those critics who are to form our 

standard of it, and the story may serve to illustrate some of the 

issues involved in evaluating the judgment of the experienced 

observer in psychotherapy. 

It is with P.:ood reason, says Sancho to the squire with the 
r?;reat nose, that I nretend to have a ;iudr-~ent in wine: This 
is a gualitv heredita.ry in our family. Two of my kinsrr.a.n 
were oncA called in to c!ive their opinion of a hogshead which 
was supposed to b0 excellent, bcin~ old and of ~ood vintage. 
One of them tasti::?s it; considers it; and after mature re
flection pronounces the wine to be i:ood were it not. for a 
small taste of leat.h0r which he perceived in it. The othAr, 
after us inf"' thE:'1 sa !11e nrecautions, p:ives also his verdict in 
favour of the wine; but wit.h the reserve of a taste of iron, 
which he could easily disti!"l a:t1ish. You cannot :i.marrine how 
much they were both ridiculd for their ,ind,.,.rr..ent. Put who 
lnughod at the end? On emnt :ving the hogshead, there was found 
at the bottom, an old kev with a leathern thong tied to it. 

First of nll, as Cavell (1965) says, the fine dra~A of the 

gesture is ~reator than its decisiveness since the taste may have 

been present and the object not or the object present and taste not. 

Second, however, the g1?.sture misrepresents the efforts of the critic 

(or the expert. observer in psychotherapy) and the sort of vindication 

to which he aspire · . 11It dissocfates the ex€rcise of taste from the 

dir::cipBno 0f accountinr; for it: but all that makes the critic's 

expression of taste worth more than another m.~n's is his ability to 

produce for h:i.rr..self the thonr; and key of his response; and his 
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barrel, but in getting us to taste it there" (CaveJ.l, 1965, P• 88). 

We were told that Sancho's ancestors, after taking the precaution 

of reflecting, pronounced in favor of the wine, but we were not told 

what those reflections were or whether they were vindicated in their 

favorable verdict. And, we mi~ht add that the only thing that makes 

the clinician's judg!l'lent worth more than any other man's is his 

ability to produ~e for himself the hostility of the wife and his 

vindication coll:dS not from demonstrating or 11nrovinp: 11 that the wife 

is or was hostile (i.e. by getting her to say it) but jn getting us 

to 11see" that she is hostile . 

At this point, the psychologist is likely to say that all of this 

is well nnd good, but will other observers make the same judgments 

reliably? (Shakow, 1959). This statement seems to put the cli

nician's worth at the mercy of popular opinion whereas if he has a 

particular value in the study of psychotherapy , it is not that he 

agrees with other observers which would prove nothine: except that 

they agreed. But, rather, his value is that he sets the terms in 

which the judgment of others will be either protected or overcome. 

This may sound as though the clinician is legislating what goes on in 

psychothnrany or what it is the participants are doing and in a 

certain sense the clinician does speak as though his judgments demand 

or cla:hn univflrsal validity . But another way of describing this 

claim or demand, this sense that the c1inician i s jud~in[!, not 

merely for him ~~lf, but for all men is that while the clinician may 

not really expect everyone to agree when he says that therapist or 

patient is doinr, X, ho thinks they are "missing something" :i.f they 
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don 1t (Cavell, 1965). 

Here though we have hit upon a main bone of contention between 

the positivistic experimentalist and the clinician trying to describe 

the process of psychotherapy. The experimental psychologist hearing 

a description of psychotherapy that is so obviously a matter of the 

clinician's subjectivity (therefore, so obviously un-scientific) 

grits his teeth and b~comes angry or uncomfortar,le. The clinician 

stares back helples::;ly, asking, "Don't you see what I see? Look: 

you must see. Listen: you must hear what he is saying." Generally 

each of the -participants feel the other is perverse, irrelevant or 

worse. Perhaps the clinician will point out some of the reasons for 

his ju<lr:ment or try to point out relevant features of what is going 

on but at sone point he lrill have to say: don't you see, don't you 

hear, don't you di~? Because if the exper:iJnental psycholc~ist does 

not see somethin~ without explanation then there is nothin~ else 

that can be discussed although the clinician might begin to teach, 

instruct or berate the exper:iJnenter (Cavell, 1965). At some point, 

however, the clinician will have to say: ''This is what I see. 

Reasons--at defj_nite points, for definite reasons in different c:i.r

cumstances--come to an end 11 (Cavel1, 1965, p. 91.}). 

It wouln seem that the problem with the clinician's judgment 

might not be to el:iJninate or cancel out its subjectivity but rather 

to utiU.z.e it as fully as -possible. In psychotherany research (and 
- l. .._ I 

in psycholop;y generally), universal agreement has been the standard 

that pro\•ides +~ P. vindication of every judr,;r.ient. :Most psychologists 

have come to expect nr:,ither ar,reement nor any sort of vindication 

from cl:inicians and, as a re sult, tht1y gen<=1rally regard the clini d An 1s 
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(Shakow, 1959). In part, this state of affairs seems quite under

standable. Far too frequently clmicians "dissociate the exercise 

of judgment from the discipline of accounting for it." Moreover t 

the only thini:i: thnt does seem to make the clinician's judgment wor th 

more than any other ITIB.n' s is his ability to produce the ''taste'' for 

himself and the onlv vindication corr.es from his getting us to taste --
it there. It is this sort of discipline and this sort of vindication 

that clinicians have seldom been willing to expose themselves to, 

and without them, one might well ask of what particular value is the 

clinician's judgment in psychotherapy- research or anywhere else in 

psycholoey? 

In this chapter, the question of whether the current research 

on psychotherapy has had any identifiable effect upon the practices 

of psychotherapists was reviewed. The conceµt of a behavior process 

was then introduced, and the problem of renresentin~ an identifiable 

and repeatable process when the latter cannot readily be represented 

by a mathemntical formula was dealt with. A solution to the problem 

of data collection in describing a process of psychotherapy was 

suggested, and the problem of the trained observer in psvchological 

research was discussed. In the next chapter, a technolocy for sys

tematically describin~ what it is that therapists do ( i.e. perform

ances) and what it is that therapists achieve ( i.e. states of affairs) 

will be developed. 



CHAPTER IV 

¥.EANS-END ANALYSIS IN PSYCHOTHZRAPY 

It has been previously noted that while therapists are sometimes 

able to "cure the patient," no one seems to know how they do it, and 

they cannot teach anyone else to do it. In general , if we can find 

some way of systematically identifyin~ the eff ects that therapists 

are able to reliably acr.ieve, it may be possible to begin to develop 

ways of reliably teaching people to do psychotheraoy, and we may be 

in a better position to try to discover new and more efficient ways 

of "curing the patient." One way t o begin to establish systematic

ally what it is that therapists are able to do is to try to describe 

the ends that therapists are able to achieve and the means by which 

they achi8ve those ends. Moreover, a description of the sequence of 

means by which an end is achieved would be a. description of a process 

by which that end can be achieved. The empirical research to be 

reported in the present paper is an attempt to demonstrate the 

practicality of a means-end analysis of ps:vchotheranv by performinP;: 

such an analysis on a limited scale. A means-end analysis is , 

however, a relatively novel conc~pt in psycholorr.ical research, and 

some explanation and illustration of such an analysis seems necessary. 

In the present chapter, the concept of a means-end analysis will be 

introduced, and the ~eneral objectives of such an analysis will be 

developed. In the fjnnl chnpter, an empirical study of means-end 

relationships i.n psychotherapy will be presented. 

A. :Means-End Ana~: 

There are two oases of means- end relationships that might b0 



identified in a means-end analys is. In the f i:r ~t case . I perform B 

by means of performine, A and, in the second case, I t hen perfor m C 

in order to achieve D. In the firs t case, where I perform B by 

means of or !?,y virtue of performing~. the means-end relation of A 

to Bis that of part to whole and no temporal sequence is involved. 

A and B are achieved simultaneously. That is , in the ,.Simultaneous'' 

type of means-end r elationships , I perform A and Bat the same time 

and in the same way. For example, if I show affect i on t o P by 

holding P 1 s h~rnd, holdin2 P's hand corresponds to performinf! A. 

Showing affection is w:mt I accomplish by holding P 1s hand, given 

the more inclusive context of wha t has gone before and my relation

ship with ref ard to P. ShowinP." affection and holding P' s hand arfl 

accomplishod at the sarnP- time and in the same way. In a similar 

fashion, if I insult P by savin!!, 11That was a silly thing to do, 11 

sayinp: that corresponds to performing A and, giving the insult tind 

saying, "That was, etc., 11 are accomplished at the same time and in 

the same way. ivhat differ s is the extent of the context that is 

involved in identifyin~ what was done. Thus holding P's hand or 

sayinri: to P, 11That was a silly thine:; to do, 11 are the means by which 

I show affection or p,ive an insult to P given the larger or more 

inclusive context of what has ~one b'3fore and my position with re

gard to P • . On the basis of these two examples , it seems clear that 

instances of the 11Simultaneous 11 type of means-end relationship are 

quite common. 

In the s~c~nd case, there is a time sequence that is involved. 

'fhus, in the Sequential t.yP~ of means-end relationships, I firs t do 

Band then C and t he outcome is D. Th0re may also be a pr ocAss or 
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sequential order that is important (i.e. I fi,.•3 t do Band then C but 

not C and then B in order to achieve D.) • When I do B and C in order 

to achieve D, D is the further end in view which provides the reason 

for my doing Band C. For example, I buy books, then attend classes 

for a semester and then take the final examination and, as a result, 

I pass the course. Or, I walk to the table, then to the edge of the 

carpet and the!! step over the dos and, as a result, I reach the 

door. 

The two ca ~,es of means-end relationshios are related in that the 

last stage of a Sequential means-end reL?.tionshio is a Simultaneous 

type of means-end relationship. Thus, if Q, X and Y are the means 

by which an end, Z, is achieved n.nd i f I hav~ done Q and X tben Z 

is performed by means of pE>rforrning Y. That is I perform Y and Z at 

tho same time a:nd in the same way. Here, th!3 other means, Q and X, 

provide the broader context within which Z is what I accomolish by 

means of or by virtuo of performinr. Y. For example, if in a game of 

chess I place my opponent in checkmate by taking his pa;m with my 

queen, takin~ his pawn is th~ last sta~e or ste~ in a series of 

means-end relationships and takini:r my opponent's pawn and puttinp.: him 

in ch"3ckmate are accomplished at the same time and in the same wav. 

Puttinri: rrry opponent in checkmate is what I accomplish by taking his 

pa~m ~iven the broader context of the noves I have made (i .e. of the 

other means I have adopted) previously. 

A ~eneral feature of t he means that are the components of a 

means-end ana1~✓~:5.s is that each of them could qualify as an inten

tional action in itself, That is to sny, oach of the?n is a means to 

an end and, whether or not I actually choco them, I cm1ld have chosen 
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them deliberately as means to those ends. And, I ~:ould have chosen 

to perform each of the component actions separately on some other 

occasion or as means to a different end. For example, holdjng some

one's hand may be a means to help them across the street and buying 

books may be done because I enjoy owning books or I am about to give 

someone a gift. 

At this -point, perhaps a brief illustration will at least 

su~gest what a means-end analysis might look like. For example, a 

means-end analysis of a complex and highly structured task such as 

manufacturinv a car would be most clearly represented by a brar1chin~ 

tree p,raph. Such a graph woulfl have a p:eneral achievement which is 

the overrid:i.nu ~oal or end-result of the task at the top with the 

sub-r:oals and perfor:nances which are means to that general achieve

ment represented by the ma.ior branches of the graph. Thus , a speci

fication of a means-end hierarchy for the tiroduction of an automobile 

would ber.in with major sub-goals such as the chassis, engine, drive 

train and transmission. Under each of these sub-i,;oals would be other 

less-inclusive sub-goals and performances which are the means by which 

the maJor sub-goals are achieved. Each of the less-inclusive sub

goals might have ot:-ier still less-inclusive sub-goals and performar.ces 

grouped beneath them. For examplP,, in order to manuf~cture nn engine, 

one puts all of the parts toqether by means of performances such as 

tight.An in~ belts, weld in!!, put.t.ir.r: pa.rt A into part P, etc. , but 

first, each of t.he parts has to be m~nui'actured, and th is is acM.eved 

by means of perf,:-rmnnccs such as weldjng, molding the pieces to the 
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required size, t ightenin~ bolts , etc.2 Finally, c means-end hierarchy 

would include performances which are means t o other perfonrAnces. For 

example, in order to put a piston into the combustion chamber of a 

car, I may have to turn the engine around by means of a chsin hoist, 

clean forei~n matter out of the chamber, lift the piston and turn it 

to exactly the right position bef ore dropping it jnto the chamber. 

It may seem that there would be no limit to the number of means 

that could be identif ied in a means-end analysis. There is, however, 

a limited ranp:e of performance s which would count as the means t o a 

p:iven end. For example , let us consider the end or goal of making 

a million dollars. Herely s itting on the gra ss contemplating ones 

toes would ordinarily not be counted as a means to r.iakin~ a million 

dollars. Mowing the p:rass at $1.50 per hour would be a borderline 

case that rni!!ht or mip.:ht not be counted as a means to ma.kin~ a 

million dollars while investing in real estate could well be counted 

as a means to making a mill i on dollars. }:oreover, at some point a 

rnean:;-end analysis would identif y performances that could actually be 

done by someone correctly without an:rthin~ else having to be done 

correctly so that there would be a point at which a means-end analysis 

would stop. Fi nally, there is a difference between a complete means

end schema that schemat. i callv shows!!. way of p.:0ttinr: the job done 

( i.e. of ''curinr.: the patient'') and an exhaustive specification of 

every way it could be dom1. The f:irst of these would already be a 

contribution to the state of the art . 

2rt shouid be notP-d thr.t sir.i.ilar performance descriptions might 
well appear at various levels of a means-end hierarchy . 
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B. Means-End Analysis and Process Descrintion in Psvchothera~: 

One general objective of a means-end analysis of psychotherapy 

would be to identify or develop~ process of psychotherapy. However , 

the achievement of a means-end hierarchy in psychotherapy would not 

necessarily be equivalent to a description of the process of psycho

therapy. The difference between having~ hierarchy of means-end 

relationships and havin~ a description of the process of psychotherapy 

is roughly the difference between havin;! a description of how to 

achieve! (or of what is required in order to achieve X) and having 

a description of the set of practices that is the nrocess by which X 

is ordinarily achieved or can be regularly achieved. Thus, I may 

know how to achieve X (buildinP: a car or "curing the patient") and 

even be able to teach someone else to achieve X without knowing the 

details of how Xis ordinar ily achieved bv those who are rep;ularly 

enP,a~ed in the practice of achieving X. For ex~mple , one could des

cribe a series of procedures by which a car could be constructed. 

Such a descrintion would not necessarily include a description of the 

same Procedures that would be included in a description of the process 

by which a car is ordinRrily constructed although one might expect 

some owirlap i n the two descript ions. Moreover, being able to say 

what is required in order to achieve X does not require that there 

be a standard set of social practices that is the orocess by which X 

is achieved. The only r equirement is that X be an identifiabl e and 

describable state of affairs and that there be someone who i s able to 

achieve X relia~/.:..y and who c.1n teach others to achieve X. 

Various theorists (cf Chanter I) seem to have identified some of 

the end-results wh i ch therapists try t o achieve as well as a number of 

-------------------------- -- -
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the means by which they achieve those ends, but as yet no one has 

identified a repeatable sequence of stages having a relation of 

temporal succession which would constitute the process of psycho

therapy. Whether such a process can, at present, be identified is an 

empirical question that will not be answered conclusively in the 

present study of means-end relationships in psychotherapy . However, 

a logical prer~quisite for there bein~ such a process of psychotherapy 

is that there be~ hiPrarchial structure of means-end relationships 

by which a therapist. could reliably "cure the pationt" or achiove 

various other general effects in psychotherapy. Consequently, if we 

can identify such a hierarchical structure., it would sur::g:est that 

there is a process that exhibits suffici1;nt r errularity so that we 

can dencribe the process of ps•rchotherany rather than merely saying 

that there is such a process. Converselv, the absence of such a 

hierarchy in the means-end relationships identified in a means-end 

analysis of psychotherany would suggest t hat there is not at present 

any process of psychotherapy havinri: sufficient re~laritv to be 

scientifically viable. Such a findinrr would sur;r:est that a process 

of psychothera"!)y will have to he developed . The develop:nent of a 

complete scheme of means-end r elationships whic~ nrovided a syste

matically related range of wavs of ach ievin~ general ends in p~ycho

therapy would constitute the development. of a process by which those 

3 r,eneral onds could be achieved . Such a nrocess could then become a 

part of the standard practices of psychothArapists (i.e. a part of the 

procens of psych,.:, t..herapy). 

'.3se~ th0 next sectjon for n discussion of the development of 
standard tcachinv. paradi~ms. 
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c. A Grammar of Psvchothoranv: ----- - -~..;;;.:. ___ _;_.__ 

In psychotherapy, the onl:v relevant. standards seem to be achiE've

ment standards (i.e. Does it work? Did he cure the patient?) . There 

is no equivalent to the statement, ''The operation was a success but 

the patient died." That is to say, tha only criterion for success 

in psychotherapy is whet her or not the therapist "cured the patient" 

(Truax ~nd Cnrkhuff, 1967). One of the consequences of this state 

of affairs is tht1t in the absence of standards for doing X correctly, 

as against acM.dving success, the kinds of trainini:s that can be 

given arA effectivel:v- J.imited to little more than demonstration, 

evaluation of performance and exhortations such as, 11 Keep trying!" 

11RAmember Hulo Tl l" The danger hC\re is that in the abGence of an 

effective and reliable mP.ans of t,:,3chir10: therapists to do psycho

therapy, the trainin~ of. a capal,l o therapist will be in large part 

accidental. Without a technolo;"Y f or reliably training reasonably 

compot~nt therapists, there is no way to orovide quality control in 

the traininP.: of ther:tpists except by r efer ence to whether or not 

they "cure the patient'' and at present therapists do not know how to 

reliably 1'cure the patient. 11 

It was mentioned earlier that the !!eneral go:tl of a means-end 

analysis of psychotherapy would be to identify ends such as 11curin~ 

th1:1 patient" and other i:;eneral effects that therapists are ablfl to 

achieve and to identify or develop a hiorarchy of means-end relation

ships hy which therapists can relinbly achieve those ends. In 

' P,enerAl, if we c:.n identifv or deve l op a means-end hierarchy in which 

, , rh of.' tho rn~an" is "do.1.ble, 11 wo ·hay be able t o develop techniques 

for r <> ] ia'ri]:v teach inf'!: p•\ ople to do nr;ychnthe:rany. 
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The achievement of a means-end h:1.erarchy i n µsychot herapy will 

not, however, be merely a IT~tter of generating in a straight line a 

series of means-end relationships. Instead, a means-end hierarchy 

will have the complexity of a branching tree graph and the char

acteristic features of a generative graITJmar including a phrase 

structure, horizontal contingencies at lower levels, and delineation 

of specific elemfmts as well as transformations such as the deletion, 

addition, substitution and nermut.ation of the order of those 

elements. 

As an oxample of a generative grammar, consider the case of a 

r:enera tive grammar of Enr!lish. \-hi may describe English graJT!l71ar as 

an articulation of the concent of an English sentence. The initial 

s.rticula.tion of the concept of an English sentence is: "Every 

sentence is a cnse of a noun nr:rase followed by a verb phrase." The 

immedfatc further developments have the form: 11Every case of a noun 

phrase is either a solitary noun or a noun preceded by an article, 

or •• • • Finally, the most detailed developn:ents involve t he de-

lin~ation of specific elements and the deletion, addition, su~st.i

tution and permutation of the order of those elements. Eventually 

th~ elements delineated have Eno:lish words as their instances and 

so if we can dist. :i.np:n ish one word from another, the gr a rnrnar s erves 

to i<ient i f v which sequence of En~ lish words are Engl i sh sentences 

(Ossor ·i o, 1969). The sequence outlined :ibove is a sequence of i n

c-r nas :hi~ repr(18entat.ional powo1·, hence i t. is a n incrPa s i ngly f ine

fra:innd clAlineD+.-::.on of the concept of a n Eng ljsh sentence. /•[; we 

~:hn.11 see, a hierarchy of rll o:rns-end r 8lntionsh l ps in risv choi: hPra r y 

would hnvo a s iJn:ilar form and could bu r or:ar<icd a s a p:r atnma'l'." o f 
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psychotherapy. 

At the present time, we can identify the f orm of a gral"l!l'..ar of 

psychotherapy but we cannot spec:i.fy the substance of such a grammar . 

To put it a l i ttle d ifferently, we cannot "instantiate" a grammar of 

psychotherany at the present time. In general, the development of a 

grammar of psychotherapy would involve an increasingly fine-grained 

doljnP.ation of the reeans-end relationships in psychotherapy. For 

example, the initial articulation of the end of "curing the patient" 

would involve a specification of the general ends which are either 

a prerequis ite for or n part of the general end of 11 cu.ring the 

patient. 11 The ir.unediate further developments would involve a speci

fication of tho ran~e of ways in which each of these frEmeral ends 

can be achieved. Such a snecifica tion would require the adoption of 

horizontal contin?:ency rules .,;hich uould specify the possible options 

given particular juditments and decisio~s. For example, if the 

patient has character i stic X then the thera nist can move from A to 

B in Q way rather than in P way. Or, if a tVPe Y patient seems to be 

unaware of sor:ie of the conse.quences of his actions and if the thera

pist helps h1m to be aware of those particular consequences of his 

nctions, the therapist can treat th~ patient in A, Band C ways but 

not in P, Q ann R ·,:'1v s. At a minjm1rn , the thera.pist cnnnot sensibly 

trcnt thA pntiP-nt as bein~ sornoono who is un;i.ware of those particular 

con1>Aquenccs of his actions . Finally, the r,ost detailen delineation 

of r.ioans-end r 0lationships are lj lwly t o be a f;p0cific2,tion of ele

ments such ns ')f.'rfor:,1,_1.ncos which cD.n be done correct1y without an:v

thinr: els~ havin~ to be don'?- corrnct ly and op8rations such as the 

cfolot i on, addition, subr,t:i.tuti.on and permut.::i.tion of tho orde r of 
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those elements. 

It appears that there would be other parallels between Ene:lish 

g;rammar and a grammar of psychotherapy. For example, English grammar 

serves to specify which sequences of English words are English 

sentences and, in a simihr fashion, a grammar of psychotherapy would 

serve to specify sequences of actions that are means by which par

ticular ends can ord inarily be achieved in psychotherapy. That is, 

an adequate gramrn~r of psychotherapy would serve to specify a range 

of ways of ach i~vin~ various ends in Psychotherapy. Such a grammar 

would there f ore provide a standard for doing psychotherapy 

"correctly" as against achievinf' success. If an adequate p.:rammar of 

psychoth~rapy can be achiev0d it mi~ht then be Possible to develop 

techn:iques for teachinci: snch a. f!rammar t o people who are doing 

psychotheraiw. 

On the face of it, it appears that a grarr~ar of psychotherapy 

could be taught to psychotherapists in much the same way that 

English grammar is taught to sDPakers of Sn~lish. Specifically, 

Enr,linh r,rammar is tau!!.ht by means of a Standard Teaching Paradigm. 

A S.T.P. includAs: (a) A teacher and a method of teachinf7. that is 

recol!nizable as the ''done thin~ • 11 (b) Practice of some sort and 

(c) An achievemnnt which r..a.rks the achievement of an ability. In 

teacMnp; English grammar, a teacher teaches students to parse f~n~lish 

sentenc'.3s by telli np.: , showinr: how , giv:i.np: examples, etc. The stu

dents nractice by trying t o i<lentify the various parts of spe':'lch 

and drawinr; die1~:.:arns which depict the various pa.rts of speech. In 

the later stages, tea.ch i n~ consists of effectively critizing the 

child's performance and talljrn,; him what to do difforentJ.y. Finally, 
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the studont is given an examination in which he ll. asked to write 

r,rammatically corroct s~nt~nces or to id~ntify th~ various parts of 

speech in a sentence (achievements which mark the acquisition of his 

ability to parse sentences) . If at the end , the student was not 

able to parse sentences, it would be in order for the teacher to 

ask, 'What did I do wrong or fail to do?" A S.T .P. therefore pro

vid~s an effective and reliable technology for transmittin~ English 

grammar from one :::eneration to the next. 

The achieve.~1ent of a grammar of psychotherapy and the develop

ment of Standard Teachini; Paradi~ms for teaching such a grammar 

would, therefore, provide an effective and reliable technology for 

teachinp- people how to do osychotr.erapy. Such a development would 

permit a reliable trans!nission of what it is that therapists know 

how to do from one r.eneration to the next (i.e. the develorn~ent c,f a. 

set of social practices). The d£velopment of standard teaching para

diirms would also provide a. neans of evaJ.uatin!! the abilities of a 

particular t.herapist or rroup of therauists and insuring a measure of 

quality control in the trainine- of therapists. For examole, the 

development of Stannard Tcachinr P;:tradigms would !'lake it possible to 

determinP. that a student-therapist does or does not have the ability 

to achieve a particular end or what is more likely that he has the 

nbility to achieve that particular end with a single type of patient 

under a narrow ran~e of circnn1stances (e.g. lie can only reassure 

pationts who are mildly anx:ious noout vocational problems or he can 

nocept only peor,le who have the same values he has.). On th A face of 

it, it. appPars that the achievement of a grammar of psycho~herapy and 

tho developmP.nt of a technoloir.v for te::lch:inn: such a rr,rai1i."'.!nr would rr.ake 
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the trainin~ of reasonably competent therapists a more systems.tic and 

reliable process than it is at the present time. 

In this chapter, the concept of a means-end analysis was intro

duced and the long-range goals of a means-end analysis of psycho

therapy were discussed. At this point, an appropriate question is, 

•~'bat if there are other ends that therapists ought to be able to 

achieve or more tlfficient means of achievinrr those ends?'' In gene

ral, a grammar of psychotherapy can be chan~ed to correspond with 

new practices in psychotherapy (i.e. new means or ends). Moreover, 

a specification of what it is that therapists are able to do and the 

means by which they do it would also be a specification of what i t 

is that therapists are not a~le to do (i.e. any effects not included 

in the above sp~cification). Thus, a means-end analysis of psycho

therany would he a way to svst~rr.aticall:v identify both what it is 

that therapists .'lrc able to do and w~iat it is that they are not 

able to do. There are no guarantees, but havin? a dP.scription of 

what it is that therapists are not able to do rriay at l east allow 

tho experimenter to make more syste~atic attempts t o discover new 

and hopefully rnore efficient ways of doinr: psychotherapy. 

This lnst staterr.ent sui:,::,:ests that what is at one time a unique 

achievement JT1ay at a later U..mc be a. low-l0vel technique (Consider, 

for examnlc, tho solution to cert:i in 1nathem,1tical and en~ineering 

problems in our space prop-ram.). It. may very \.Jell be that therapists 

w:i.J l continue to bo merely able to "cure the patientt' some of the 

tfo1,.: as oppo:;0d i..o hav:inr: the ahility to "cure the pa.t:i.cnt" relj_ably 

( i.e. whenflver th~v want to). However, if we can ident ify or develop 

wnys of r elfohly achievjnr; effects that t.1re p::.--erequisites for or a 
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part of "curing the patient,'' it may be that the,.'apists will be able 

to cure more patients and cure them more efficiently,. Teaching the 

graduate student statistics and experir.1ental design doesn't guarantee 

that he will do significant research but knowing statistics, etc. 

makes it more probable that the student will be able to bring off 

the significant experiment. But perhaps it is time to take a look 

at an ex.ample of a means-end study of psychotherapy. 



CHAPTER V 

A MEANS-END STUD~ Of FSYC~CYTEERAPY 

A. Introduction 

The research to be reported in this chapter was primarily an 

attempt to investigate the practicality of a means-end analysis of 

psychotherapy. Hore specifically, the airl of the present study was 

to investiv,ate the possibility and potential value of us ing a geo

metric model tc, represent means- end relationships in psychotherapy. 

To this end, certain simple psychometric procedures were used to 

construct a geometric representat ion of means-end relationsh ips in 

psychotherapy, and the application of such a r epresentation to re

search on psychoth0raoy was illustrated. 

It was sug~ested earlier that a branchinp; tree p:rap:i would 

provide a cloar and precise way of representin~ means-end r ela tion

ships. To develop such a .rrranh in psychotherapy would, however, 

require tiMe-consuming procedures, and there is no straip.:htforward 

way of computinp: numerical estimates of the dev-ee of the relation

ship between moans and ends included in such a graph . lforeover, 

the introduction of even a min:iJnal number of alternative means or 

ends into a means-end hierarchy woi1ld probably make developing such 

a ~raph excessively time-consw'1ing and the computational procedures 

---------------------- - - - - -
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would be so cUl'llbersome as to be of little practical value.4 For 

these reasons, the possibility of achieving a geometric representa

tion of means-end relationships in psychotherapy was selected for 

investiP,ation in the present study. 

In the next section, the general method for trying to achieve a 

geometric model of means-end relationships will be developed. This 

will lead into a discussion of the specific empirical questions in

vestiP,ated in th~ present study. The procedures adopted in the 

present study will then be descr ibed . Finally, the results of the 

study will be presented and discussed with particular reference to 

the present state of affairs in nsychotherapy and future attemnts to 

identify and develop a process of ?S:Vchotherapy . 

In general, a P.;eometric representation of means-end relation

ships in psychotherapy 1night be achieved in the f ollowinr:; way: 

Given a set of means and a set of ends, numerical estirr~tes of 

the degree of effectiveness of the means with respect t.o the achieve

ment of ench of the ends can be obtained by askin~ competent 

4A cas<:'l studv ,:as however un<lcrtakcn by hr. Larry Brittain of the 
Universitv of Colorado in an effort· to achieve a r igorous p;raph of 
means-Pnd reJ.ation~hius in usychotherauv . 'i'he sub,iect in the case 
study was one of the therapists who sGrved as an infor1nn.nt in the 
presAnt psvchometd.c study. Th0 case s t udy was d8sir;ned to provide 
a validity criterion for the pr0sent study but the study was not com
plotod Bincc thl:l -patient termin:tted ths rap:v a f ter 12 interviews. 
Somo of the tentative r esults of the case study will be mentioned 
lntor in thA preser .... rcmort. Also, see Ossor i o ( 1968) f or a com
p:1r ison of the ::-·,,sults of a case stud~, and a psycnometr:i.c study of 
moans-enrl rnlni:.ionships in the s.3.n:o scientific-technical domain. 
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therapists to rate each of the means with respect to their effective

ness in nchievin~ each of tho ends. The result is a two-dimensional 

data matrix reflecting the degree of effectiveness of each of the 

means with respect to the achieve~ent of each of the ends. If the 

ends are treated as variables and i.~tercorrelated on the basis of 

the means-end data, the result for K ends is a K x K correlation 

matrix. When this cor relation matrix is factor analyzed, the result 

is a N x K facto:- matrix which can be interpreted as a N-dimensional 

Euclidean space in which is embedded a configuratj_on of K vectors 

(corresponding to the K ends) extending from the origin of the space. 

This configuration is determined by the fact that the angle between 

any two ends vectors is pronortiona.l to the numerical value of the 

correlation between the two corresponding ends. The conf iguration 

of vectors represents the coll~cti ve scope of the K ends, and the 

reference axes of the Euclidean space nrovide a framework for sys

tematically indexinf! ends that are within the scope of the space. 

The degree of effectiveness of a n:':la.ns with respect to the 

achievement of an end may be represented as the projection of a 

means vector on the ends vector. If the degree of effectiveness of 

a means w:1.th respect to the achievement of each of the ends is knm-m, 

then the projection of the m-:,ans vector on each of the ends vectors 

is known. Sinco the projection of each nf t he ends vectors on the 

reference axes of the sn:1ce are given by tho results of the factor 

analysjs, the pro jection of the means on the reference axes can be 

estimated. ifuut, a metric is adoptod for the space, the estimation of 

thes'3 l..1.tter projections is equivalent to assir:nin~ each of the means 

t.o n SPBcific and unique noint location within the space ( i.e. Jt is 
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equivalent to assignin~ a set of Cartesian coordinates t o eaoh of the 

means.). Consequently, each of the means can be represented by a 

unique point location while each of the ends can be represer.ted by a 

unit vector within an Ends Space. 5 

There is a one-to-one relation between the coordinate values 

assigned to a means in the Ends Space and the set of projectjons of 

the correspondin~ means vector on each of K ends. The latter set of 

projections represents the degree of effectiveness of that means 

with respect t o the nch: .evement of any actual or possible ends within 

the scope of achievements defined by the K ~nds. A means can either be 

a performance or an achievement. Thus, the assir,nment of coordinates 

in an Ends Spacn to a por formance or achievemr:mt is et"!uivalent to 

classifyin~ that pArforn'lnce or achievement with respect to the 

d~r:rce to which it woulcl be a me:rns of achieving ends within the 

domain of that particuLr Snds SJk'lce. I t is for this r eason that 

an Ends Space can serve as a system for indexin~ means according to 

the de~eo to which they contribute to the achievement of ends within 

the space. 

In summary. a geometric Ends Sooce provides a framework or 

structure for systematically ina.opinr; the ends therapists are able to 

achieve and the means by which th~y achieve those ends. Within an 

Ends Space. nl"3ans are mapped or indexed by their projections on the 

enda while the ends in turn are rr.at:ipcd by the:i r projections c,n the 

51\ converf; ":! t:•eometric !foans Sr,._'lcc in which the means are repre
f.i:lntcd by v r.,ctor units anr:l ends e-re represEmted by point locations 
woulo. bo jdontifiod if the 1n0ans we:re intorcorrelated and the re
tmltinr~ correlation matr ix facto:r ttnalyzed. 
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reference ruces or factors. Since each of the en-Js is indexed with 

respect to the reference sxes and t~e means are indexed with respect 

to the ends, each of the means is also indexed with respect to the 

reference axes. Each of the reference axes may therefore be :L~ter

preted as reprAsenting a general end or achievement and the tou.l 

confif(Uration of referP-nco axes may be regarded as a configuration 

of ends within which means and ends can be systematically mapped. 

A map of the ends therapists try to achieve and the means by 

which they ach3.eve those ends could be used to id~ntify the means by 

which a particular end can be achieved, identify new ends that might 

be achieved and recognize ends that are similar (i.e. ends that 

require the same means) even thourr h the encis are described in theo

retical or technical terms and do not appear to be similar. Such a 

map could also be used to test hypotheses about the fraJTJework of 

ends (i.e. the structure) within which thera-pists operate and the 

means (i.e. the process) by which therapists can get from one point 

to another within that framework and to systematically map the means

end r0pertoire of a r,articular therapist or group of therapists. 

At this pojnt, one mi~ht be inclined to ask, well, can it be 

dona? The present study was, in l)art, an attemnt to investip;ate 

the possibili ty of achievin~ a geometric model of means-end relation

ships j_n psychotherapy by tryinf! to construct such a model on a 

limited scale. Hore specifically, a geometric Ends Space was con-

6 structcd in the present study. It appears that a demonstration of 

6Tho ori~inal pl.an was to construct a r-:eor1etric Eca.ns Space as 
woll as an Ends Sroce but becauf:~~ of econO!:iic limitations only an 
En<ls Space was constructed . 
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the possibility of achievin~ a functional geomtitric model of means

end relationships would require at least the achievement of a co

herent and interpretable representation of means-end relationships 

that is in accord with what would be exPected on the basis of general 

knowled~e about psychotherapy. 

To show that the achievement of a geometric model of means-end 

relationships is possible, is not, however to show that such a model 

would be of any iJt.lrticular value in the study of psychotherapy. The 

long-range obj8ctives of a means-end analysis of psychotherapy were 

discussed earlier but ·certainly it is the case that the discussion 

up to this point has been pro~rammatic (if not problematic) and not 

a description of a current state of the. art. Consequently, an 

attempt was made in the pr8sent study to provide a simple though not 

entirely trivial example of the utility of a geometric Ends Space in 

research on psychotherapy. I-:ore specifically, an attemnt was made to 

test certain hypotheses about the framework of ends within which 

therapists seem to operate and to compare the geo~etric Ends Spaces 

constructed for three relatively distinct g!'oups of therapists. 

It was SUf"ll'"est.ed earlier that a F,e0t11etr ic Ends Space miP:ht be 

usod to test hvnotheses acJout the frm11ework of ends (i.e. the 

structure) within which th':lrapists operate and the means (i.e. the 

process) by which theranists get from one point to another with:in 

that frt11110work of ends . In the present study , an attempt was made 

to test cortain hypotheses about the f ramework of ends within which 

therapists opt:.,,.ate. On the basis of a survey of the literature on 

psychotherapy, conversat:ions with other therapists and some exper

ionco :i.n the prar.tice of psychothPra P:V, the pro sent investir.;a t-,or 
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has tried to specify some of the general ends that therapists try to 

achieve during the course of psychotherapy. These ends a.ro prosentE>d 

in Table 1. In general, it is the exporimenters hypothasis that the 

ends in Table 1 are some of the broad sub-goals that provide the 

framework for many of the therapists' activities: i.e. that they are 

the further goals in view that provide reason enough for many of the 

means adopted by the th8rapist. If the ends in Table l do represent 

some of the broa~. subdivisions in the framework within which thera

pists operate, -Lh~se ends should define at l east some of the broad 

subdivisions in the frariework of a geometric F.nds Space. In the 

geometric :fods Space de:;cribed above the broac subdivisions are 

marked out by the refernnce axes or factors. It was, therefore, 

predicted that the ends in Table 1 would define (i.e. have the 

hip,hest projections on) some of thP- factors in the r:eonetric Snds 

Spaces constructed in t '.1e present study. Since it was sugr:ested 

earlier that most thera·::,ists are tryin~ to achieve similar ends, it 

was predicted that the ends in Table 1 would be represented as 

factors in the three Ends Spaces to be constructed in the present 

study for each of three rel.D.tivcly distinct 1:;roups of therapists 

(i.e. psychoanal:vtic, RoP.;erian and ''other" oriented therapists) who 

served as informants in the -present study. 

Insert Table l about he:re 

A mo.p or the ends therapists are able to achieve and the means 

b:r wld.ch thny a::~dove those ends mj_p;}1t also be used to systeriat icaD.y 

compa.ro thn -practices of thr.;rapists. Durinr:, the la.st two d8cndes, 

tharo }ills b0on a ~ood deal of discussion ns to ~1ethor there aro 
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TABLE 1 

HYPOTH~ICAL FRAH?¥10RK OF ENDS 

I Get the patient to be involved in therapy. 

II Establish a relationship in which I am on the patient's side . 

III Get the patient t o express his feelin~s and r eactions openly 
and directly. 

"IV Let the patient. know how I react to him. 

V See the patient 1 s world as he sees it. 

VI Help ·t.'.1e patj_ent to see that his reactions are reasonable and 
understandable. -~iven his present c~~cuMst ances and past 
learnini;. 

VII 

VIII 

Use the therapy r elationship to teach the patient new ways of 
rel..~tin~ to people. 

Get the paU ent to see bims~l.f and others in action terms 
(i.e. as act in;" in terms of what he wants, is a,-rare of and 
knows how to do). 
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appreciable differences in the practices of both individual thera

pists and various coherent groups of therapists. In particular, 

there has been a lot of discussion and at least some controversy 

(Rubinstein and Parloff, 1959) regarding the question of whether 

differences in theoretical orientation are reflected in what it is 

that therapists do in psychotherapy. The Fiedler studies (195Oa, 

195Ob, 1951) sue;gost that the differences between experienced and 

novice th13rapists of the same theoretical orientation are greater 

than the diff.-~rences between ex-perienc'3d therapists of different 

theoretical orientations. In the Fiedler c:tud-ies, however, thera

pists wero only compared with reirard to the general relationship that 

they try to achieve, and there have been few attempts to systemat

:ically compare therauists in ter!'ls of either the specific effects 

they try to achieve or the rieans by which they achieve those effects. 

Two of tho difficulties that hava been encountered in attempting 

to compar0 the practices of therapists (Strupp, 1960) are (1) there 

is at present no method for s_yster.:atically r:iapping either what it is 

that therapists do or the effects they are able to achfove and (2) 

therapists often describe what they do and the effects they a.re 

trying to achieve in theoretical or technical language. As a result, 

:i.t is oft.on not clear when two therapists of different theoretical 

od.ent.ntion nre describing similar or differ0nt performances and 

nch:ievements. A geometric Ends Spc1.ce provides a procedure for s;'{s

tematically indexinrr, tho ends a therapbt or r,roup of therapists is 

able to achie\rr , and the mnans by which thoy try to achieve those ends 

~;o that therapists can 'b.e compared with ree;ar,1 to both the effc-cts 

tliey are able to achi(WC ancl 1.:.ho means by wh:ich they achieve thosr,, 
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effects. Moreover, the difficulties presented l>J the therapist s• use 

of technical and theoretical la.nguav.e would be reduced appreciably if 

therapists could describe the ends they achieve and the means to 

those ends in non-technical or non-theoretical language. 

In the present study, an attempt was made to explore some of the 

similarities and differences in the eeo:netric Ends Spaces constructed 

for three relatively distinct [;rOups of therapists that have different 

theoretical orientations (i.e. psychoanalytically, Rogerian and 

''otherwise" or j~nted therapists). These three groups of therapists 

served as informants iJ1 the present study, and separate analyses 

were carried out for eaeh ~roup o:: therapists, 

In summnry, the major goals of the present study were the 

follow:inr:: (a) 'l'o pro'ride emoll'ical evidencn with regard to the 

~en~ral feasib:i.lity of achieving a geo:netric model of means-end 

relationships in psychotherapy by trying to construct suc:i a model 

on a limited scale. (b) 'l'o provide a simple and not entITely 

trivial ex:1mple of the .1pplicaticn of a geometric :model of :rrioans-end 

relationships to resenrch probl0.ms in ps:vchotherapy by using such a 

geometric model to (1) test hypotheses about the ends theraoists 

seem to try to achieve and (2) investigate some of the similarities 

and differences in the geometric Ends Spaces obtained for three 

distinct 0roups of therapists. 

C. Proc0rlure 

1. Idcntific::i.~·.:! .c.2!2 of means anrl enrls. A list cf m0trns was ob

tained b y ask}:rir-: a r.-:roup of hO thPr:i.pists to identify the thin;-,:s the:v 

do durinr: psychothorap,v ( i.e.,. onr f orinc.nces). A list of ends was also 
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obtained by asking the same therapists on other occasions to identify 

things they try to achieve during psychotherapy. The 40 therepists 

included 20 graduate students in clinical psychology who had completed 

at least one year of a clinical practicum and 20 clinical psycholo

gists with the doctoral degree who were, for the most part, either 

employed in a clinical setting o-.r· engaged in private practice. 7 One 

stipulation in the irn;tructions to tho therapists (SAe_ Appendix A) 

was that they t-mre not to use technical or theoretical J..anguage in 

the lists of f~.eans and ends submitted. In eeneral , this stipulation 

seemed to present no particular problems, and ti .~re were few in

stances of the use of technical or th9oretical terms in the lists 

submitted. A few i tems which included theoretical terms such as 

transference and reflection of feelin~ were later included in the 

list of means and the list of ends f or purposes of comparison . In 

addition, t he eight ends in Table 1 were included in the list of ends. 

2. Selection of means and ends. Anproximately 80 means and 100 

el1ds were identified by the f orefso inrr procedures. Since an end m;,.y 

also be a means t o other ends within n means-end hierarchy, it seemed 

desirable to include the items in th9 list of ends in the list of 

menns so that some items would be both rr.eans and ends. Because of 

tho limitations on the nuri1ber of variables which could be handled by 

the then available comouter -pro?;rams for facto,,, analysis, i t uas 

necessary to reduce the list of means to 60 itomf" ard the J_j_;:; t of 

?Nineteen o r' thes8 ho thr:-ro.pj_sts includinr; trie author latc-r 
SE1rvecl ns r.ubjoct-inforrna.nts jn th8 111ajor data colloction effort 
of the prnf;ont study. 
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ends to 70 items. Reduction was accomplished by making a forced 

choice apriori assi~nment of less inclusive ends to the more general 

ends and eliminatin~ means items which did not seem to be related to 

any of the items in the list of ends. Alternative forms of the 70 

ends were then added to the list of means. The final list of 130 

means is presented in Table 2 and the list of 70 ends is presented 

in Table J. 

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here 

J. Selection o: theranists. The present study was designed to 

make use of three v-oups of five therapists as inforinants with each 

group of therapists havinr a different theoretical orientation (i.e. 

psychoanalytically, Roo;erian and ''otherwise'' oriented therapists). 

However, some difficulty was encountered in identifying three groups 

of therapists having a clearly j_dentifiable theoretical orientation. 

Few therapists were willin~ to be characterized as representative of 

a "school" or theory of psychotherapy, and the principal selection 

criteria were (1) that the therapists were willing to be character

ized as generally oriented toward a psychoanalytic, Rogerian or 

pra~matic form of psychotherapy and (2) they said they re~arded 

themselves as being more like the other therapists in the group than 

like the therapists in the other two groups. 'l'his selection procedure 

was an attempt to identify three relatively coherent groups of thera

pists with the therapists in each group having a generally similar 

theoret ica 1 o:r ;_enta tj_on. 

Since it seemed likely that rating a larRe means-end matrix 

would require an appreciable amount of time from practicing 
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TABLE 2 

MEANS 

1. lfotion toward myself for pt. to continue. 

2. Look skeptical. 

3. Try to observe pt 1s vocal change. gestures , speech blocks, etc. 

4. look directly at the pt. 

5. Frown at the :r,t. or something ho has said. 

6. Look puzzled. 

7. Smile or laugh with the pt. 

8. Offer the pt. a cigarette . 

9. If behavior of anyone around "{)t . cr.angcs, ra ise question of 
how pt. contributed t o the chan~e. 

10. Try t o let pt. talk about whatever he wants to talk about. 

11. Tell pt. that th':".l function of therapy is to i; i .. ve him greater 
control an<l more freedom of choice in his life. 

12. Tell pt. that his e:>..--periences are human and acceptable. 

13. Try t o tell pt. ahout ~,y exneriences and feclin~s outside of 
therapy. 

14. Try to listen attentivel:v. 

15. 'l'ry to tell pt. how I think he feels about ne . 

16 . Tr:v to tell pt . how I feel nhout what he does t o J'lle in therapy . 

17. Tr:v to ask myself questions about what tho pt . is doil,~ to me. 

18. '1'e}1 pt. that I could react to l·dm in a particvlar way ( i.e. be 
ann:r:v, f r,1str:i.ted , hurt) but I don 't b.0icansc of our special 
rr:?lationship. 

19 . Su~r;est sper.i..fic actions for pt. to do as homework . 

20. Enrt a sJ.Jencc. 

21. Rornaj_n silent when I think it is apprond..ate . 
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TABLE 2 Continued 

22. Repeat pt 1s last few words. 

23. Sit rel.axed with an interested expression on my face. 

2L~. Tell pt. that althot~!sh his behavior may seem mysterious and be 
hard t o understand, his behavior is underst andable and 
reasonable. 

25. Ask pt. to describe c ircumstances under which he acted ( 'What 
was going on at the time?''). 

26. Ask myself' the question 1r.dhat did he get out of doing that?" 

27. Try to answor pt's questions about me. 

28. Try t o avoid µt 1s · questions a.hout me. 

29. Try to ask myself whv doesn' t the ?t• succeed at something he 
seems to know how t o do. 

30. Try to slightly misstate what the pt. has said. 

31. Try to suggest alternative means of functionin~ to the pt. 

32. Try to praise the pt. f or tr_vinr-: new behav i or. 

33. Tell pt . that he is resnom:;icle for his behavior and that he 
will b e the one who changes it. 

34. Try to point out pt 1 s digressions from the present topic as 
defenses. 

35. Try not to ask the pt. direct questions. 

36. If pt. savs "well maybe I did th;.i.t unconsciousl;y" say 110.K., 
but now it is consc:i.ous. 11 

37. Try to point out a.n j ntP-rpretation as a possi.ble view of the 
sit.\1ation and t hen "wonder" auout it. 

3£3. Tr:v to re>mind the pt. of pAst behavior, f eobnr:s, r eactions , et c. 

39. Try to t e ll pt. nbont instance s of new b :·havior and how I or 
others seem to :react to r:im wh en h e does new t.hin~s. 

lW. Try i.o po·:nt out tho choices t h e pt. seems to have and their 
appc·tr ,, nt conse.quenct1s. 

41, Tr:v to caution pt. about nossjl,lP. mfata kes or disappointments . 

- - ---- -
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TABLE 2 Continued 

42. Tell pt. that I have confidence in his ability to do somethin~. 

43. Try to attribute noble motives to pt. when I don't think 
they 1re there. 

44. When pt. puts a ne~ative connotation on a positive or innocuous 
behavior, try to flatly contradict it. 

45. If given a compliment, try to accept it, don't analyze it. 

46. Tell pt. that I think therapy is goinf! well. 

47. Try to tell ot. when what he says does not seem to be in line 
with thP affect he expresses or the situation he is in. 

48. Try to tell pt. what I think has just happened between us. 

49. Try to tell pt. why I think he did something. 

50. Ask pt. to describe significant others. 

51. Ask pt. to tell ir,e what he thinks of me. 

52. Clean or fill a pipe or li8'.ht a cin:arette. 

53. Try to ask mvself what bas the pt. not talked nbout and whnt 
does that rnoan. 

9-l. Try to figure out what feolinn:s the pt. is expressinp: but not 
vorbaliz,in~ . 

55. :/hen pt 1 5 stnted rE>asons for his actions make little sense, 
try to find reasons .for such actions that do 1nake sense. 

56. Try to tell pt. when I think he is more successful than he 
says he is ( i.e. like 1hen he effectively ar[;Ues with rie 
about how incornnetent r:e is). 

57. Tell pt. tl1at a person 's feelings often chanp:e when his actions 
change the situation he is in. 

58. Try to notice pt I s uso o::· special words or phrases and use thorn 
,ihm1ever jt j s anproprj.ate . 

59. Try to tell ~ t·. . how I woulrl. react if I were in his shoes. 

60. 'l'ry to use tentative n~ef acinr; remarks such as: "in a sense,'' 
111 r;uess, 11 and •:maybe. 11 

61. Get pt. to feel that his problc1'ls are not hopolc~s. 
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62. Reduce pt's initial guilt about his problems. 

63. Get pt. to believe that insight will enable him to behave 
differently. 
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64. Get pt. to talk about why he came into therapy and his current 
circumstances. 

65. State feelings expressed by pt. in slight~y stronger terms 
than he does. 

66. Let pt. know that I am concerned with and interested in his 
problems. 

67. Be at e~se with the pt. 

68. Get pt. to continue talking about difficul~ subjects. 

69. Get pt. to discuss his feelings. 

70. Get Pt. to deal with specific problems rather than peneral 
abstractions. 

71. Get pt. to consider therany sessions during the week. 

72. Arrive at some idea with the pt. of what we are initially 
trying to accomplish. 

73. Understand how pt. sees his problems . 

74. Get a feel for the pt. 

75. BP.come aware of pt's unverbalized feelins!'s. 

76. Get pt. to see me as a person who is strong enoue;h to help him. 

77. Become aware of my 0vm actions in therapy. 

78. let pt. know what I think he really wants when he asks for help 
or advice from me. 

79. Express my roactions and feelinl!s toward the pt. 

80. Got pt. to r ea lly b~come involved in therapy. 

81. Lr--t nt. k'1ow th~t his rE'lbavior couJ.d havP. many functions which 
ho i s usually not awaro o C. 

82. 'l'alk about what the nt. rices rather th:rn constructs that cnuse 
hi~ behavior. 
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83. Get pt. to feel that I do not see him as irrational but es a 
person whose act i ons are understandable given his present 
situation. 

84. React to pt. on basis of his circumstances and expressed 
feelings rather than on tho basis of what he says he feels. 

85. Establish a therapeutic alliance. 

86. Keep my emotional reactions out of therapy. 

87. Get pt. to express his feelings mor e openly and f r eely. 

88. Get pt. t0 pur~e hjmself of feelings tra~ped inside . 

89. Give pt. a sense ·of warmth and securjty with me. 

90. Be as open and honest as I can be with the pt. 
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91. Get pt. out of idea that he can do not hing a.bout his behavior 
until he ti.nderstands all of the causes of his conflicts. 

92. Get pt. to e:xpress unconscious motivation. 

93. Use relations},ip between the T and pt . as an example of how 
pt. relates to other s . 

94. Get pt. to question his reasons f or doinrr thin~s. 

95. Take pt. seriously and act out the consequences of what he 
is saying. 

96. Show pt. that his rer:orted reaction t o others might be a 
reaction t o the therapist. 

97. Get pt . to use J..anp;uage that I understand. 

98. Relat.fl pt 1 s present actions to what he learned how to do in 
previous situations and let pt. know how they seem t o be 
r elated. 

99. Let pt. know th-'l.t I understand and accept him. 

100. Get pt. to sny what he thinks of ma . 

101. l :a ke the nt . wnra of t.h0. re]ationshi)) lx~twec n ilJ::i!Xlrently 
unre1n.t.cd difficulties that he is havinr;. 

102. Sho1-1 pt. the funny thinr:s hu and other T\"loplo do. 
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TABLE 2 Continued 

103. Discover as much of what the pt. is communicatin~ as possible. 

104. Formula.ta as complete and understandable a description of the 
pt. as possible. 

105. Get pt. to look for what he does to others and what they in 
turn do to him. 

106. Discover and point out reasons the pt. miJsht have for acting 
as he does. 

107. GivP- the p:.. risychoanalytic concepts wh:i.ch will explain his 
past behavior. 

108. Raise cl.oubts in pt 1 s mjnd concerning the unexamined assumotions 
on which he bases his behavior. 

109. Get pt. to be aHare. of what he gets out of his behavior and 
what it costs him. 

110. Let pt. know 111e as a P8r son . 

111. Instill in pt. an aymreci:ltion i'or the influence of his own 
past on his think:i.ng, r' eelinr:; and behavior. 

112. Got nt . to be abli=• to stand on his 01-m feet. 

11). Get some behavioral chani!o oven if it is forced and aw!{\vard 
at firs t. 

114. I.et the nt. know I will suoport hi.l'Tl in doing whatever he wants 
to try to do. 

115. Let tho pt. dec ide how or if he wants to chanP,;e . 

116 . Present pt. with an 1.mcterstandablc descriotion of his behavior. 

117. Get nt . to see his 1iehavior as ,inderstandable thour.h jn-
effe.ctive or costly . 

118. Get pt. to undcirstand behavior of others. 

119. Get rit . to feel that he does some thinri:::; well. 

120. Gjve pt. an o ~~)ortunity to practice interpersonal skills in 
thP,rapy. 

l?.l. llsn the th~ranv relationship to dtc:P~onstrate nE'lw ways of re
la t:i.nr; to people. 

I 
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TABLE 2 Continued 

122. Treat pt. as a person who is generally able to manage his own 
life. 

12J. Get pt. to understand and accept most or all of the functions 
of his beha.vior. 

121-1-. Make m.y skills and abilities as available to pt. as possible. 

125. Step into pt 1 s world. 

126. Got pt. to be able to understand his behavior without my help. 

127. Get pt. to b<:: co,,.tortahle with himself as a human being who 
isn 1t a nd won't be perfect. 

128. Get pt. to be awcce of ;i.nd to accept his feelings. 

129. Get pt. to see his behnvfor as something he does intentionally 
because h0 wants to. 

130. Get pt. to he fairly comfortable in interpi?rsonal situations. 
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Ei\'1)S 

1. Get pt. to feel that he can be helped. 

2. Let pt. know that I am not repulsed or horrified by what he 
tolls me. 

J. Get pt . t o believe that understar.ding his behavior will make 
it possible for him to behave differently . 

4. Get pt. to talk about what brouf,:ht hi.rn to therapy and his 
p:res•:mt life situation. 

5. Reflect !)t I s fee lin~i s. 

6. Get pt. to feel that I a:ii interested in and concerned with 
his problems. 

7. ll e confortable with the nt. 

8. Get pt. to s t ay on difficult su½ject rna.tter. 

9. Get pt. to talk a.bout his fee1inr:s . 
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10. Get pt . t o focus his difficulties down to specj_f i c situations. 

11. Get pt. to think about therap:'! sessions outside the therany 
hour. 

12. F'ormnlate some tentative goals with the pt. 

13. Understand pt 1s view of his present situation. 

ll~. Get some sense of t he pt . as n p~rson . 

15. Iiecom~ sensitive t o emotions pt . e:xpresses out does not 
verbalize. 

16. Get pt. to feel that I am st!'ong enough to help hjm. 

17. Become sonsit.:i.ve to whu t I am doin.!! to the pt . 

18. Interpret pt' s requests f o1· help or advice as exariplcs of 
t rans.:or enc0.. 

19. Lot pt. lmow how I react to hj1n . 

20. Get pt. to be COT!1T'littod to thi:3rapy . 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

2.5. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

Get pt. to be aware of alterna tive descriptions of his behavior. 

Talk about the results of pt 1s actions rather than his motives. 

Let pt. know that I thin.1< his actions are reasonable a.nd under-
standable given his circumstances. 

React to pt. in terms of the feelinfs he e.xpresses and his 
circumstances ra ther than his verbalized feelings. 

Establish c. rel.a tionsh ip in which I am on the nt I s side. 

Haintain an 01) ,-jective relationship with the pt. 

Get nt. to express his feelings more spontaneously. 

Promote catharsis. 

Be one whom pt. can trust with intimate thour,hts and feelings. 

Be as real as I can be with the pt. 

Get pt . to adopt. nttitud8 that action is required in order to 
solv8 prob]':'r.1s ns ont1osed t.o the resolutio!'l of an int rapsychic 
conflict. 

Get pt. to express i!moble motives. 

Utilize transference anorouriatelv to point out ways in which 
pt. relates to people. 

Get pt. to adont a speculative annroach to his mm behavior 
(i.e. not to ;rbitrarily re .iect or com~)ulsivel:r accent reasons 
for his behavior but !'at'ber t o hold decisions in abeyance 
until tho inform,1.tion is adequate). 

35. Act out for the nt . wl1at he is saying or the feelinr-;s he is 
eX!)re :rn in~ • 

36. Interpret pt 1s roacti ons to others as reactions to the therapist. 

37. Get pt. to use m:v lanr,uar,e . 

38. Show the pt. ho,·T his nr~sAnt bohavior is related to what he 
lf:iarncd how l· o do in earlier situations. 

39. Lot pt. know that I am with him. 

40. Get pt. to expre~s his foelingD toward inc. 
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41. Tie pt 1 s experiences to~ether and show him how he constantly i----- · ----- .. gets into the sallle sort of difficulty t:ime after time even 

42. 

43. 

li4. 

47. 

48. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

5.5. 

if these experiences seem unrelated. 

Get pt. t o see the funny side of himself and others. 

Understand all that the pt. is trying to say. 

Or~anize my observations and descriptions into a coherent and 
meanin~ful view of the pt. 

Get pt. to see himself and others in action terms. 

Uncover the unconscious, irrational premises which are guiding 
the pt 1 s behavior. 

Use psychoanalytic concP✓pts to nrovide the pt . with an expla
nation for his past behavior. 

Get pt . to question his present convictions and beliefs which 
lead to ineffective bF.Jhavior. 

Get pt. to view his bohavio~ in terms of economics--he p:ets 
something but it costs hi.::: sorr.ethins• 

Comr.nmicate mv values and style of life. 

Get pt. to be at·rare of how his past influences his Present 
behavior, thouGhts and feelinf.; s. 

Get pt. to be less dependent on me and others. 

Get nt. to try some new ways of behnvinr- no matter how awkward 
they may be. 

Get pt. to fee,l thctt I will support him in what he wants to 
try t o do. 

Allow thA pt. to make decisions about how or whether he will 
chanr:e . 

_sfi. Give the pt. n reasonable account. of h:i.s b~havior. 

57. Get rt . to see his behavior as reasonable though i'1effective 
or costly. 

58. Get pt. to b8 ab1o to interpret actions of others. 

59. Get pt. to have sorne feeling of succ f-l ss as a human boin~. 
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TABLE 3 Continued 

60. Set up situations in which pt. can practice interpersonal skills. 

61. Use the therapy r elationship as an example of how the pt. can 
relate differently to oth8r people. 

62. Treat pt. as a competent and responsible person. 

63. Get pt. to be aware of and accept all or most of the results of 
his actions. 

64. Teach pt. new ways of behaving. 

65. See pt I s wo1·ld as he sees it. 

66. Get pt. t o be able to analyze and understand his own actions. 

67. Get pt. to see and accent hilnself as a follible but reasonably 
competent person ·..rho will continue to have problems. 

68. Get pt. to live cJ.os9r to hi!l feeJ.in~ s and irmulses (i.e. to 
be aware of them, if not to ac t on the!'l). 

69 . Get nt. to accept responsib:Uity f or his actions. 

70. Get pt. to feel r easonably comfortable with others around him. 
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clinicians, the possibility of having each of s cve:ra.l thE1rapists rate 

part of a means-end ~Atrix and combining their ratirw.s to obtain a 

total matrix of means-one¼ ratinr,:s was investir-ated. Nineteen thera

pists were selected as informants from the hO therapists who 

previously provided the lists of means and ends. Fourteen of the 

therapists ( L~ psychoanalytic, 5 Ror,cri.an and 5 other oriented thera

pists) were p;ive.n the total !".atrix of 130 means and 70 Ands and 

asked to ratA eac]1 of the means with respect to each of the ends 

while five addit ional ps;vchoanalytically oriented therapists -were 

asked to rato 1/5 of the means-end matrix. The judsments of these 

five psychoanalytically oriented therapists were later combined and 

treated as though they were the judgments of one subjt:1ct in the 

analysis of the r;roup and individual data. 

All of the thorapists seJ.ect.ed as subjects wE're ,iud~ed to be 

cormetent jn that thev had each receivAd at least three ;venrs of 

S\lpr::rvised exoerience in individt:al psychotherapy. Five of the 

th~rapists were advanc ed graduate students at the University of 

Colorado. Tho other fourteen therapists had cor:mleted the doctoral 

derrree, an6 with tho excention of one academic clinical psychologist, 

they were E,nmlo,--,rcd jn either a clinjcal settini?: or private practice. 

ThP- a.rnount of clinical ex_!x~rience of the sub,iects ranged from three 

lo twenty yen.rs with eleven of t}~~ s1:11jects havini; more thD.n five 

:',rears of post-doctoral exnerionce in so:ne form of clinical activity. 

4. ,'\.rm.'lrab1s. --1·------·- The m~'ans anrl ends were presentn<l t.o t.he thera-

pists in th~ fo·, r:1 of a t;l?rics of 26-pai;e booklets with each p..'l i:;0 

con t aininp; ten mnans items alonF; the s:i.dc and one ond at th8 top :i.n 

the f'orr.at dosc:ribod in Appendix !3. The ardor of present ation of 
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the materials was varied so that a different er.d e.ppeared at t he top 

of each page in a random order. 

5. Instructions. In general, the therapists were asked to rate 

each of the means with respect to the degree t o which they would ex

pect the means to contribute to the achievement of each of the ends. 

The written instructions for the means-end ratings that were given 

to each of the therapists are presented in Appendix 3 . It soon 

became apparent tnat the written instructions alone were not effect ive 

and th0 follow:L'1f; orientation procedure was followed for each of the 

19 therapj_st-inforr.ants: (1) presentation of the written inst.ruc

tions, (2) preliminary practice ratinrs, (3) r:eneral discussion of 

the study with a a_u0stion and answer period, ( 4) additional p::.·actice 

items and (5) final riuestions. The therapists were also asked to 

do a few practice items j.f thoy left the task for more than a few 

hours. Finally, a debriefj_m: session was held with each of the 

thernpists in an effort to explore the ir reactions to the task of 

makinr: means-end j udr,11:ents after they had completed the task. 

A mean estirnato of the der-re':l to which each of the 130 it.ems in 

the li::it of means is n means to each of the 70 it.eris in the list of 

ends uas obtained by l-\V E:rR gin~ tho means-end judr,r:ient s of the fjve 

th0.rapists in each of thA three groups. The ends were then inter

corroJ atnd on t.h'c"I bas i s of thos8 niean estimates, and each of the 

three resulting cc~ r e J ~-Uon 11:atricos were f ac t or analyzed by the 

rr.in ir.nm1 r e~1.dual r.-.othod of f actorinr; . 1.ihen U 10 2h factors extracted 

by this mAt hocl were rotated i n accorcl.-rnce with the vari1r.ax criterion , 



thorR were 16 factors for tl,e Group I or pcychcm1alyt ic thorapists; 

14 fac tors for the Group II or Rogerian therapists and 15 factors 

for the Group III or other oriented therapists that retained 

apprec iable (i.e •• LI-OQ or greater) loadings by one or more ends. 

These fact.ors accounted for 77, 86 and 81 per cent of the total 

variance of thn 70 ends analyzed in Groups I, II and III. The factor 

matrices obtained for ea.ch of the three groups of t.~erapists are 

s\.lJTID1arized in TaQles 4- , 5 and 6 by listin~ the ends separately for 

each of the fact.ors jn order of decreasing ma~nitude of their load

ings (projections) on that factor. In r;enP1"al, those ends which 

have loadings of less than . 400 and therefore do not contribute 

apprAciably to the characterization of the factor are omitted . 

Since a ma.~or r;oal of U10 present study was to achieve a F'eometric 

reDres8nta t.ion of n set of encb and some of the means to those ends, 

the coord i nate valn0s of the 130 P1enns in each of the Ends Snaces 

8 
were computed. These r esults are S1tr:"J11,arized in Tables 4A, 5A and 6A . 

This srnmn;irization is nchieved by listing for each f actor those means 

that hav€\ substantial (i.e. 3.0 or greater) coordinate values on that 

factor. This arran~em0nt was adopted in order to facilitate visual 

inspect ion and judr;m0nt of the appropriateness of the means to the 

type of end r eprA sented by the fa ctor in question . 

Jnsert Tables I~ , 14-A, 5, 5A, 6 and 6A ahout here 

1. G") ncral f_:indiirs . B:v inspection, the Reo~;etric i.~nds bpaccs 

ckve]opcd in t h 8 p1·E:sent stucly nnpear to be coherent and interp:r0tahle 

------------
q 
c_,,Tl,o c-rnnputatior.al formnl.".. tised to comuut0 t.110 coordinate vaJ.uns 

is pr e ::;cnt.nd in Appendjx C. 
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TABLE 4 

GROUP I 

PSYCHOANALYTICALLY ORIEl-lTSD THERAPISTS 

FACTOR NlJ1{9ER 1 Get Pt. to he Jess dependent on me and others. 

0.819 52 
0. 746 62 
0.702 67 

0.667 55 

o.646 69 
0.626 59 
o. _5L~o 53 

0. 531 63 

o. 525 70 

0. 523 G/.} 
0. 517 31 

0. 1~71 1 
o.46o ?,J 

o.428 ,, ,, 
00 

Ge t Pl. to be less dependent on me and ot her s. 
Treat Ft. as a competent and responsible person. 
Get Pt. to see and accept himself as a fallible hut 

r easonahly competent person who will conUnue to have 
pro11lems. 

Allow the Pt. to make decisions about how or whether he 
will change. 

Get Pt . to accept resnonsibility for his actions. 
Get TJt. to have some feelinp: o:f success as a hu~an be:inr,:. 
Get Pt. to tr:v some new ways of behav:in£!; no n:atter how 

awkward they rr.av he. 
Get Pt . to be a~mre o~ ancl accept all or most of the 

r esults of his actions. 
Get Pt. to feel reasonably copi_:fortnble with others 

around hj111 . 
Teac h Pt. new 1-ravs of hehav:in.cr. 
Get Ft. to adont the attitude action required in order 
to solve nrohl0,1s as onoosed to the resolution of 
:int r at.1sychic conflict. 

Ge t Pt. to fe01 thrrt ho can be helned. 
Let Pt. kr.mr th1t l ·U~ink his ad.ions a re reasonable 

a nd undcrst.anda.::)le r:ivcn his circ1.,r.:stances. 
Get Pt . to he able to analyze and m,derstand his own 

actions . 

FACTOR 1m;•,!lL•:.lt 2 S<:Je Pt 1 s uorld as he sees it. 

o.8?? J.h 
o.U~J /.J.J 
0.[:105 13 
o. ?fx\ 15 

0. 774 65 
o. 701} l}li 

oJ,00 5 
o. f-,JA 17 
0 .(,0(i 21~ 

O . 1~ 58 fr(, 

Get so::ie sense of the- rt. as a person. 
Undersi:.and all that the Pt. is trvirn: to sav. 
Understand Pt's view of his present situation. 
Become sensitive to emotions Pt. exnresses but does not 

verbalize. 
See Pt 1 s worJ.d as be sees it. 
Orr,nnize my obsGrva"i:.ions nnd descriptions :into a 

c or.err:nt nnd rr.eanin,:i.'ul view of the Pt. 
Ref]nct Pt 1 s foelin"~• 
Dec arr." sensitive to ,.,hat, r am do inf: t o the Pt. 
Rc::e t, to Pt. in terns of feeljJ1 ''S }:'?- exyiresr;e s and his 

c:i..1·c,,r1stances rath~r than his vercxilized feDlinr:. 
Uncover the unconscimJS, irr atjonal n.re111ises which 

are r.;uidinr: tho Pt I s behavior. 
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TABLE ll- Continued 

F'ACTOR NUl1l3ER 3 Establish ~ relatior.ship in which I ~ £!2 the 
Pt's side. 

0.822 
0.817 
0.812 

0. 760 

O .(;SO 
0. 659 

o. 641 

oJ)l9 
O. 50h 
o.491 
0.h89 

39 
25 
54 

6 

7 
29 

2 

16 
JO 
1 

20 

Let Pt. know that, I am with him. 
Establish a relationship in which I a.m on the Pt's side . 
Get Pt. to fi:iel the.t I will support him in what he 
wants to try to do. 

Get Pt. to f eel th~t I am interest ed in and concerned 
with his problems. 

Be comfortable with Pt. 
Be one whom Pt. can trust with intimate thoughts and 
fe elinr:s. 

Let Pt . know that I am not renulsed or horrified by 
what he tells me . 

Get Pt. to feel that I am stronr enough to help him. 
Be as real as I can be with t~~ Ft. 
Get Pt. to feel that he can be helped . 
Get Pt. to be corr.mitted to therapy . 

FACTOR !-!UEBER 4 Use th0ranv r c]ationshin to teach Pt.~ wa_y of 
relatin~ to n0onl0. 

0.782 60 Set up situo.tio-:-is in which Pt. can practice int8r-
personal ski] ls. 

0 . 701 61 llse therapy rel:iUonshin as examnle of how Pt. can 
relate djfferentl:v to 0U1e~r T'".'Opi e . 

O.fllO 58 Got Pt. to bEl abl~ to int.crpre+.: i:tct:i.ons of others. 
0 • .522 33 Utiliz0 transf erc--nce annronriat0],v to pojnt otit way in 

which p· • t, . r olat"ls to peoolc . 
0 . 508 36 Interpret Pt 1 s reactions to ot hers as reactions to the 

theranist. 
o.1i-06 70 Get Pt. to feel reasonablv co:mfor t.able with others 

a.round him . 

FACTOR NtJ:-:-:, KR 5 Get Pt. to cxnress fC"~linP-s and reactions onenlv 

0.785 9 
0.778 ? F, 

0. 7,<3 2? 
0 . (;2(1 32 
(). 5~i6 (1[3 

o. 5((; ,~o 
o.h68 8 
o.hh8 l: 2 
0.399 29 

---- -
and d1rPctlv . 

Get Pt . to talk about his feelin~s. 
P1·omote catharsis . 
Get Pt. to E"Xnr oss his fee ] j n9:s r1orc> spontaneously. 
Get Pt . to express i!"nohJ.0. motives. 
Get Pt. to live cJ.os 0 r t o his fe f!lin rr; s an<l imnulses 

( i. c . be awarP of' t hem if not .'.le t. on t.hem) . · 
Get Pt. to expre:; s hjs fceli n<::s to~,·ard :no. 
GE'lt r· . • to stay on d iffic-:.;l t s 11 1-;_foct r,io.tter. 
Gr t F t-. . to sc01 the ftin n:v s:ide of hillJGf' l f an<l others. 
Pe one Hhom Pt . can t r ust wit½ :inU.n1ct t0 thou r;hts and 
feelin ~s. 
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TABLE 4 Continued 

FACTOR N1003ER 6 Help Pt. to see that his actions~ reasonable 
and understandable given his present circumsta~£~ 
~nd past learning. 

0.837 

0.833 

0.816 

0.787 

0.710 

o.680 

0.653 

0.611 

0.608 

0.604 

0.592 

0.556 

0.524 

o.493 

o.470 

o.468 

o.46o 

o.457 

0. 1-1-37 

o.427 

O .t~23 
o.403 

38 

51 

41 

21 

3 

47 

46 

48 

18 

66 

57 

33 

44, 

36 

68 

11,9 

23 

63 

2r-. 
20 

Show Pt. how present behavior related to what he learned 
how to do in earlier situations. 

Get Pt. to be aware of how his past influences his 
present behavior, thoughts and feelings. 

Tie Pt 's experiences together to show how he constantly 
gets into the same sort of difficulty time after time. 

Get Pt. to be aware of alternative descriptions of his 
behavior. 

Give the Pt. a reasonably complete and coherent account 
of his behavior. 

Get Pt. to adopt a soeculative npproach to his own 
behavior (i.e. not to arbit.rnrily reject er corn-pul
sively accept reason for his behavior hut rather to 
hold decisions in abeyance until the infor~..ation is 
adequate). 

Get Pt. to believe that understandin.R: his behavior will 
make it possible for him to behave differently. 

UsP psychoanalyti c concents to provide Pt. with an 
e:xplanation for his uast behavior . 

tnc:over t:-ie unconscious irrational premises which are 
~iding the Pt's behavior. 

Get Ft. to question convict ions .;i.nd beliefs which lead 
to ineffective behav ior. 

Interpret Pt's r eqtiests for help or advice as examples 
of transference. 

Get Pt. to be able t o analyze and understand his o~m 
actions. 

Get Pt. to see his behavior as reasonable though in
effective or costly. 

Utilize transference a~nronriatelv to point out way in 
which the rt. relates to poople . 

Organize my obserYations and descr iptions into a 
coherent and meaninc;1·u1 view of the Pt. 

Intcrnret Pt's reactions to others as reactions to the 
therapist. 

Get Ft . to live closer to his fee lings and "impulses 
(i. e . to bo aware of th err. if not to act on them). 

Get Pt. to view his behavior in terms of econo~ics--
he r;ets somsthinc' out of it bnt it costs him something. 

Let Pt. \<:'now U1-'lt I think his actions are reasonable 
ay,"l nnde1·standable ~iven his circumstances. 

Ge'.., Pt . to be aware o: and accent all or rnost of the 
re sults of his actions. 

Eaintain nn oh,iect:ive re]..ationsh:i.P with the Pt. 
Get Pt . to be committed to thern.py. 
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TABLE 4 Continued 

0.396 
0.396 

6l~ Teach Pt. new ways of behaving. 
45 Get Pt. to see himself and other s in action terms. 

FACTOR mmBER 7 

0.663 
o.6h4 
0.608 
0.532 

50 
19 
30 
37 

Communicate my values and style of lifo. 
Let Pt. kr.ow how I react to him. 
Be as real as I can be with the Pt. 
Get Pt. t o use my language. 

FACTOR HUEBER 8 Get rt.. to ouc.- stion his uresent ccmvictions and 
beli~ which lead toineff~ctive behavior. 

0.502 

0.287 34 

---
Gtit Pt. to question his present convictions and beliefs 

which lead to ineffective behavior. 
Get Ft. to adopt a speculative ai::-'"'roach to his own he
havior (i.e. not t o · arhitrari1y a ccept or co:rmulsively 
accept reasons for his b9havior but rath<::r to hold 
deci~ions in abevance until the information is adeq\iate). 

FACTOR NUI<RER 9 Get Pt.. to see the furmv ~ide of himselr and others. 

o. 518 
0.258 
0.240 

42 
58 
67 

-- -- -- -- -- -- - ·---- --
Get Pt. to see the funny side of hi.l'>lself and others. 
Get Pt . to be able to interp~et actions of others . 
Get Pt . to see anrl accept himself as a :reasonnbl:v compe

t ~nt but fallihle nerson who will continue to have 
problems. 

FAC'l'OR l'ilWi:BF:R 10 Get Pt . to -ta J.k about what hrouR'ht hi..m to t•1r,r~.ov 

0.531 4 

-- -- - - -- --- ---- -- -- ___ __.._ 

Get Pt. to talk about what brought hi.m to therapy and 
his present life situation . 

FACTOR 1~G-8ER 11 Qet Pt . t0 t11ink about t.hc:raov sessions outside 
the thor_~ 11-our . 

0.602 11 Get Pt. to think about therapy s es sions outs ide 
therapy hour. 

0.372 53 Got Pt. to t r :v new ways of b,31,avin,,: . 
0.261 20 Get Pt.. to he co~anitted to therapy . 

FACTOR ~,;u;:~_•1l~H 12 

0.4f.½ 
0. 322 

]2 
20 

r'orrn.1;_...._,. t.P. S0:')18 tont at ive r:oals with the Pt. 
Gr)+, Pt . to be cormnitted to therapy. 

the 
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TABLE 4 Continued 

FACTOR NUNBER 13 Get Pt. to focus his difficulties down to fil?_~~ 
situations. 

0.615 

O. _569 
0.551 

o._548 

10 

45 
31 

22 

Get Pt. to focus his difficulties down to specific 
situations. 

Get Pt. to se,e himself and others in action terms. 
Get Pt. to adopt attitude that act ion is required in 

order to solve problems as o~posed to the resolution 
of intrapsychic conf lict . 

Talk about the results of Pt 1 s actions rather than his 
motive3. 

FACTOR Nt!J·ffi'SR ll~ Get Pt. to s~~ his behavior ~ ~nabl~ though 
ineffective or cos t ly. ,' / 

o • .547 

o.452 

0.330 

57 

49 

23 

Get Pt. t o see his behavior as reasonable though in
effective or costly. 

Get Pt. to view his behavior in terms of economics--he 
gets something but it costs him something. 

Let Pt. know that I think his behavior is reasonable 
and understandaole ~iven his present circumstances 
and past learning. 

FACTOR IWi·J:lSH. 15 Act out for t he Pt.. what he is savim: or the 

0.523 

0.2&; 

feAlin~s he is exnress in~ . 

35 Act out for the Pt. what he is saying or the feelings 
he is expressing . 

5 Reflect Pt's f eelings . 

FACTOR NUi•:::lER 16 Internrr>t Pt 1 s ~00uests -for helu .2!. adv i~ ~ 
exarnolos of t rans f ar~nc~. 

0.360 

0.257 

18 Interpret Pt's requests for help or advice as exampli?s 
of transference. 

36 Int0rpret Ft 1 s reactions to othf:'rs as reacUons t o t he 
thP.rariist. 

lW Get Pt. to exnress his feelings toward me. 
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TABLE l~A 

GROUP I 

PSYCl!OANALYTICALLY ORIENTED THERAPISTS 

MEANS AND COCRDINJ\T3 VALUES 

FACTOR NUl-u:!ER 1 

4.05 

3.90 
3.13 

Arrive at so~'3 irl0a with the Pt. of what we are initially 
trying tc acco~pljsh. 

Tell Pt. that I hnvA con:idence in his ability to do somethin~. 
Get Pt. to believe that insight will enable him to bL;have 
cliff erently. 

FACTOR tJUhBSR 2 See Pt's world as he se~s it. 

J . 81 
3. 39 

3. 28 

3.12 
2 . 90 

2. tm 
2. 73 

5. O .5 
3. 35 
J . h5 
'3 . 15 

2.73 

-- --- --- -- - -- -
Und0.rstand how Pt. sPes his problems. 
Tak~ Ft. serio11slv and act out the consequences of what he 
is snvir.r:. 

React to F't. on basis of his circur,,sta.nces and exurcssed feel
in~s rath er than on t~e hasis of i~at he sRys he feels. 

Try to listPn atten tivRly . 
Get some 'r.8hnviornl ch:in ::e even if it is forced and awkward 
at first. 

PocoP10 aware of Pt's unverbnliz.c<l ft'elinf!s . 
Sit rAlaxf'<l wH.h an interest ed 0xpr8ssjon on my face. 

r.:st :1hJ.ish a rel:1t.ions:, iu in which I aTIJ on the Pt 1 ~ 
side. 

Get Pt. to question his rPasons for doing: things. 
Look D',lzzled. 
Exrir~ss mv fr:elina:s and r'"!actions to·,mrd the Pt . 
St.nte feeli.r:~s exnressed by Pt. in slir;htly stronr;cr terms 
than h8 does. 

D:bcovcr :md point out reasons the Pt. rriight have for actinr:: 
as he doos. 

FACTOR NlJ1·TI'EH 4 Us0. t.h '"' rP.n·r 1·P]ri.t.:i.onshin to teach Pt. m'w ways of 

1-1 . 90 
/4- .61 
h •''?, 
3. 31 
3. l S 
2.91 

----· #----·--··--- --- -- -- --~- -
rn1ntin - to ~~nnlo. 

Tr:v to tPP. !1t. abont. rny exm,.ricnce s out s:i.dfl of thP-rapy . 
Try to r;lj,htl:v r-!isst.:it0 whnt th0. Pt. has saj_d . 
Tr:v to Sll''.•-cst aH c rrnt.ivA 111c:i.ns o:' function inr: to the pt. 
Offer the l-'t. 11 d r.:iret to . 
F'rmm at tho Ft. or somPthinrr be has stdd. 
Get Pt. lo be fairly corrit'ortablo in interpersonal s :ituatioris, 
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TABLE 4A Continued 

FACTOR NUKBER 5 Get f!~.!.. to exnress feelim:s and reactions openl:v 
a nd directly . 

5. 17 
4. 60 

4 . 23 

2. 99 

Get Pt. to OXP!'ess his feelin~s more openly and freely .. 
Ra ise d oubts in Pt's Mind concerning the unexamined assump
tions on which he bases his behavior. 

Try to t.ell Pt. ahou+. inst:rnces of new behavior and how I or 
others seem to react to him when he does new things. 

Relate Pt's pr8sent a ctions to what he learned h ow to do in 
previous situations and let Pt. know how they seem to be 
r elated . 

FACTOR N1l}Jl"":,SR 6 Jl0ln _the Pt.:.!. !_~ fl"le that his actions ar~ rPasom.ble 
and tmo8rst11n?_~ 1.e given his prest?mt circumstanN~s 
and cast l oarntn~. 

4 . 35 
4. 08 

Get Pt. to continue talkincr about, difficult subjects . 
Get Pt . t o feel that his problems are not hopeless. 

FA CTOR ru:PJEq 7 I.et Pt. know hrn, I react to hil"l. 

3. 97 

3. 83 

3. 61 
3. 32 

J .27 
3.17 

--------- ---
Trv to use t.l"lntativc prefac::nP.; re1'1arks such as: "in a sense, 11 

1'1 r,u e s s" an::l. "rr .... ~Vb8 • 11 

If behavior of anyone around Pt. changes, raise question of 
how Pt . contributed to t:rn chanr:i.=i . 

G:ive. Pt . an onnortunity to nractice i nteroersona1 skills . 
Toll :Pt. that a uerson 1 s feelin~s ofte n chan0o when his 
actions cranr:e th8 situ.:i.tio!'l he is in. 

Ask mys e l f th., auestio!1 , •~:;hat did he f;et out of doing that?" 
Got Pt . to discuss his feelinf;s. 

FACTOR rml-f' ]~R 8 G9i, Pt. to~st~_on his D!'PS8nt co!1victions and 
beliefs wnich l •'),".rl to inPI'i'ectivc bc~h<lvior. 

4. 61 

3. 24 

Try to rer1J in-:l the Pt. of JXlst behavior, feelinirn, reactions , 
etc. 

Te l ) Pt . th;i.t althmw h his bElhavior 1rnv seem m?st-,rious and 
b8 liar r1 to \\nderstand , his· behavio1' is understancahle anci 
r easonablr, . 

FACTOR HUi t! :iR 9 

3 .00 

.Sh0w Pt . the fmrnv th:inr- :; hP. and ot her people do . 
Shr,r Pt . th."-t b i. s rr:nr-·rt r•d l' C>,1.ction t o othe r s mi!Yht be a 

r· e::t c tion +.,... Uie the ra.pist . 
Offnr tL~, P1,. a cj 1.:arett'=' • 
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TABLE l1A Continued 

FACTOR mn,ffiER 10 Get Pt •. i~ tal½_ abo11t what bro•Jg:ht him to thernuy 
and his pr8sent life _situation. 

f, . 49 

J .45 

Let the Pt. . know that I will suoport him in doing whatever be 
wants to try to do . 

Let Pt. decide how or if he wants t o change . 

F'ACTOH Nt.J}UlER 11 Gd. Pt . to th ink ahout therapy sPssions ou t s i de 
t he t.hera rw bot:_!: . 

5.87 
J . 98 

4.78 
3.56 

Try t o te1 1 Ft. how I would react if I were :i.n his shoes. 
End a sHenco . 

Formulate sone tentative P.:oals wi t.h U:e Pt . 

Redu c e Pt 's init::al 17;uilt a bout his nroblems . 
Stat,=-i f ee l in;:,:s exprl?s sed by Pt . in s1.ight.Ly stronger terms 
than he does . 

F'ACTOH KU!•ffiER 13 G1;t Pt . to focus his diffic11lti"'s down to snecific 

5. JO 
4. ()/~ 
3. 56 

- ·- ·- ---- -- -- -
sittw.tions . 

'I r y to nraise thA Pt . f or tr,.ring new beha,·:i.or. 
Ask Pt . to descrih0 si~nificant others. 
Let the Ft. decide how or jf he wants to cbani:re. 

Ge_!: pj_._ j"~ se>e h is !'Ph11vj0r a~. _r P.asoN•bJc th0t1f":h 
ineffPci.jup or cosllv. 

5. 52 Get Pt . t o he co:nfort;-ihle ,-d .th bimself as a human hejng who 

5. l~O 
J .63 

J.66 

isn ' t an~ won't he narfAct. 
Trv to t'3ll rt . ,-.·hv I thfok he <lid someV1in"'.. 
Try to attdl-.,11le noble r:otives to Pt . when I don't thjnk 

th~y 1ro there . 

Act out ~or th0 Pt . v~at he is savinq or t~e 
fe0ljn,.,.s r,e j_s Pxrrrr!sSiP.fT . -- -

Try not to af:!< the Pt . ctir0ct cp1estions. 
Tr y to noti. cn Ft's u~ e o!.' S1)"C~_.'.-ll words or phrt1.ses and use 

thGrn whccinev0r it js :1. rmro1..)r j ;d.P , 
Tr:v to i ' j_:'1n•p out wha t feeljnr;s i..he Pt. is expressinP: but 
not vcrbp_J.jzjnr . 

FA CTOR Ku::-iifrJl 16 ~n+ r 1·nr0t Pt I S r co11 "sts f ,•r heln or novice fl S 

6 . 2<_1 
3.115 
J . 31 

TEil l Pt. , th:1t J t hin !·; tl-, Pr;i.ny is r•oin -, we]l. 
Got I-t . t.o h r-> awa ro r , r' ;:i_ nci to accept h ~s f0cJ.inr,:s. 
ln~t:i.Jl :in }1 t. . an ,1 r,pr ,'e:i n"i":ior' for H1E-' in f 1,,,-m (' <> o f hi s ~wn 
past on Lis th:i.nkinn:, feol i np: trnd b~havior. 
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TABLE 5 

GROUP TI 

RCGERIAN ORIENTED THSRAPISTS 

FACTOR NilllBER 1 Get Pt~ to~ hinself and others in action terms. 

0.902 53 

0. 870 31 

0. 8/4-4 64 
0. 832 (,9 
0.829 4-5 
0.790 49 

0.784 5?, 
0. 77l~ 55 

0.771 63 

o. 757 67 

o. 71}2 22 

0.737 57 

0.727 1 
0.726 59 

0.721 62 
0.719 60 

0. 663 3 

0. 623 21 

0. 613 70 

0 .601 (-,{S 

0. 562 L-1-8 

o. 5?8 y~ 

Get Pt. to try sorr:e new ways of behaving no matter how 
awkward thP.y may bo. 

Get Pt . to adopt the attitt:.de that action is required 
in order to solve nrohlems as opposed to the resolution 
of intr a nsvchic conflict . 

T.-·ach Pt . new ways c,-r tehaving. 
Get Pt . to accept resnonsibilitv for his actio11s. 
Get Pt. to see hir1self anct others in a ction terms. 
Get Pt . to view his behavior in terms of economics--he 

r.-et s somet.hin°: but it costs him somethirn:::. 
Get rt . to ~e less <lAnendPnt on me and others . 
Allow the Ft. to rr.ake dAcisions about hm-1 or whether 

he will ch.1.r.r,;A. 
Get rt . t o he aware of nnd accent all or r,iost of the 
results of his actions. 

Get Pt . to s0e and acceri t hil'lself as a fal1ihle but 
r easonab]v conmetcnt person who will continue to 
have orob le:ns. 

Talk about. lh'3 rAsul ts of Ft 1 s r. ctions rather than 
hi s motjves. 

Get Pt. to see his behavior as reasonable thou~h 
i neffective or costly. 

Get Pt . to fAel that he can be helped. 
Get Ft . t o have so~e feelinQ'. of success as a hul'!'Jan 

beinr;. 
TreA.t Pt. as a comnetent and resnonsible person. 
Set up situationG in wrich Pt . cnn practice :.nter

pArsona1 skills . 
Get Pt. to "be b~ve that understandinP: his behavior will 

m,1.k0 it possihlo for ·h im t.o hPhave djfferentlv. 
Get Pt . to he a1,ar0 of alter11~tiv0 descriptions of rd s 

behavior . 
Get Pt. to fP~l r Fnsonahly comfortable wi th others 

nr ound h:irn. 
Got Pt . to be able to nna]_v7,c Ann understand his m-m 

a ctions. 
Ge t ~ ~ .• t o question convktions and beliefs wh:ich lead 

t o inP.ffPct.ive bchavjo!". 
Get Pt . t o 11.dopt a spe c11J.a tivC' anproach to his own b e 

hnvi01~ ( :i.e. not to arb it.rari] y re,iect or con·n•1ls i vely 
accept re:.isons for hi.s L,havior but rather to hoJ.d de
cisions in abey.1nc~ until the :in:~ ormation :is ad ,~q_uate). 
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0.568 54 

0.552 11 

0.541 61 

0. 5ho 23 

0.535 12 
0.507 10 

o.487 20 
o.L~57 58 
o.450 l~l 

o.41B _sfi 

o.416 JS 

o.41'.-i 68 

0.39? 25 

Get Pt. to feel that I will support him in what ha 
wants to try to do. 

Get Pt. to thmk ahout therapy s essions outside the 
therapy }-iour. 

Use theranv relationship as exa.~ple of how Pt. can 
relate differently to other people. 

Let Pt. know that I think his actions are reasonable 
and understandablP. f'.'.iven his c ircurnstances. 

Fornula:.c some t ent.at:i.ve f oals with tho Pt. 
Get ?t . t.o focus his difficulties down to specific 
situations. 

Ge t Pt. to be committed to theranv. 
Gel Pt. to be nble to inte.:::-nret fiction s of others. 
Tie Pt's f'X"C'ed,..,ncr:r, t.or:ether to show how he const.mtly 

p:d.s into the sa::-w sort of difficu:t ies tir:e after 
time. 

Give the Pt. a rf'ns0n.,--.t1v co:nplete and coherent ac~otmt 
o f his beh:i.vior. 

Show Pt. . h0F }'r0sPnt. h--hnvior is rPlat.ed t.o what. he 
l onrned ho'.-' to do jn r0,nrl:ier situ:;.tions. 

Get Pt . to liv0 c 1oscr i.o his f Polin:rn anrl. inmulses 
( i. c . to bP 1-1.~-,P.rf-1 of tr,r>r' if no7. to net on t.iv:>r.1) • 

Establish a rPlat jo~ship jn whict I am on the Ft 1 s 
sid e . 

f•ACTC:1 t:l:1·,J.:EH 2 

o. Pl)l 'n 
0.8t;0 tS 5 
O. 5f:.O 15 

0. £i72 13 
o.f6:-i 28 
o. 86?. Cj 

O.Fh l CJ 
o.83'.3 27 
o.P,16 J.4 
0.805 29 

0.796 6 

0.791 24 

0. 782 17 
0. ?f',l lfO 
0 . 7f,L} 7 
o.7G1 1~ 

0 .7'/, 8 

Un<l orstand all th::it the Pt. is tryirn~ to say. 
See Pt 1 s world as he sees it. 
Becorne sens:i.th·e to n:r.otions Ft . e,~)resses but does 

not verbaJ jze . 
Understani ft 's view of his present situation. 
l~oMote cathars j.s . 
He:J.0ct ?t 1 .s 1'cel .i 1,,-,.s . 
Get Ft. to talk a L' O\l t hj s f0clinP-s. 
Get Fi:. . to cxr-r e ss his fN,J.jngs Jr.ore spontaneously. 
Get. some➔ ."'er:sc oi' th8 Ft. as a nerson. 
Pe one wr1or.1 l--t . can tr1.; s+ with intimate thow~hts and 

Get Pt . i..o fei:?l tb;,t I ain :interested in and concerned 
with his nror>lc.1s . 

Rnact to Pt. in i .er~ s of fnolin~s he cxpress~s and his 
c h·.:....:m~ t ·1nces ra ther than h5.s VPrr,alizcd fcelinr, . 

11-Jcome sr:r:sjtjvo to -;.,,-l int I :;:m ooinr-; to the Pt. 
Get Pt .• to exnrcss his fc0l:inr:s toward me, 
f,e comforbbln ,-tit.h -t lw H .• 
Get Pt. to talk ab011t wha t l~rou r:ht hi.rn i.o t.lwrapy and 
his pr c-s~nt }jfc r;j_i,:aUon . 

Get Pt. to stA.y on c'iffkuJ.t s1.;'c,ject 1rat~,.~. 
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0. 732 25 
0.727 39 
o.680 2 

0.670 32 
0.622 20 
0.619 68 

0. _571 35 

0. 562 30 
0. 536 5h 

0. 517 16 
0 . l~72 46 

o.439 12 
o.435 1 
o .,~ 30 42 
0.413 ?O 

o.1w5 61 

0. 885 4-7 

0.873 18 

0.786 33 

0. 772 46 

0. 756 36 

o. 7Li-1 38 

o.668 41 

0. 680 51 

O. 'i75 26 
0 • .50~ hl1 

o. 51+ 21 

Establish a relationship in which I am on the Pt's side. 
Let Pt. know that I am with him. 
Let Pt. know that I am not repulsed or horrified by 

what he tells me. 
Get Pt. to exprPss ignoble motives. 
Get Pt. to be corr_m.itted to therapy. 
Get Pt . to live closer to his feelings and impulses 

( i . e. to be aware of them if not to act on the~). 
Act out for the Pt. what he is saying or the feelings 

he is .sxpressinP". 
Be as real as I can be with the Pt. 
Get Pt. to feel that I will support h:i...m. in what he 
wants to try to do. 

Get ?t . to feel that I am stron1c enou~h to heln him. 
Uncover the unconscious irrational nremises which are 

build in<: the Ft I s behavior. 
FormnlatP some tent atiw~ f"Oals with the Pt. 
Get Pt . to feel thnt he can be helped . 
Get Pt . to see ~he funnv side of hirr.self and others. 
Get Pt. to feel reasonably ccrnfortable with others 

ar ounn him. . 
llse theranv reh.tionship as exair.Dle of how Pt. can re
late differently to other PPoole. 

Eelo Pt. to sPe t17!l.t h i s actions are reP..sonnble and -- -·- -··- -- --- -- ----- -- --- --
undr:r st ri rd " :)ln ""iv-2n hjs nresP.nt ci~ctU"lstnnces anr. 

Use psychcanctlvlic conceDts to provide Pt . with an ex
planation f or his u~st behavior. 

IntP.rnr":t Pt's r 0 quests for help or advice as examnles 
of transference . 

Utiljze. t.rans·~ercnci=: annronriately to point out way in 
which Ft . relate s to peon],:,. 

UncovP.r the nnccr:scjous, irrational prer.iises which are 
~uinin~ the Ft 1 s behavjor. 

Interornt Pt's r eactiQns to others as reactions to the 
thf!rapist. 

Show Ft. how present brl,:1vjor is related to what he 
l earned ho;.: to do in 0111·licr sitt1ations. 

Tie Pt 1 ~ cxpcri0nc0 lo?;C'tl11:r to show how he cons tant1:v 
p:ets in the sr.me sort of djfficultics time after tillle. 

Get P+ . • lo t ,e .<t1-:<1re of ho1-1 his l"-:l.st j nfluences his 
-;,-,:,sen-:, l1eh.1.·v:i.or thot:;rhts and feel:i.np:s. 

1faintn.in an orjoci ive re1.'.l tionsh ip w:ith the Pt. 
Orr:an:1.z<=i r,1y otJ~;0rv-<ttions and c:escriutions into a 

coh8rnnt and ~nnnin~fu l vi0w of the Pt . 
Get Ft.. tote aw.:1re of alternative d8scriptions of his 
br·havior. 
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0. 523 

0.518 

0. 506 

o.475 

0. 432 
0.430 

0 . L~23 

0.397 

48 

3 

66 

57 

c.·" ,1,> 

34 

23 

Get Pt. to question convictions and beliefs whici1 lead 
to ineff ecU.ve behavior. 

Get tho Pt. to believe that understanding his behavior 
will make it possible for him to behave d::uferently. 

Get the Pt. t o be able to analyze and understand his 
own actions. 

Get tho Pt. to see his behavior as reasonab~e though 
ineffective or costly. 

Get thP. Pt . to be able to interpret the actions of others. 
Get tho Pt. to adopt a speculative approach to his own 

bc,havior (i.e. not to arbitrarilv reject or compulsively 
arcent reasons for his behavior cut rather to hold 
doc:i.sions in abeyance until the information is adequate) . 

Let Pt.. know that I think his actior.s are reasonable and 
understanrla"ble ri;ivc-m his circumst:A.nces. 

Get the Pt . to view his behavior in terms of economics-
he r;ets somethinr but it costs him something. 

FACTOR !~U;.:I SR 4 Let Pt. }mm.r how I react to him. 

0. 778 19 
o. 752 50 
0 . 718 10 
o. i~25 61 

O.IW2 '< r .-,) 

Let Pt. kn0,-r how 1 r "'act to h i.n1. 
Conw.un:icAtc 111•1 vall,~s and style of life. 
Fe as rA~l as I can be with th~ Ft. 
Use U1era1:\' rela tior,s;1io ns c:{nmnli'l of how Pt. can relate 

<l::ufcrcntlv to ot.r.er -r.eon]P . 
Act out for the ?L. w;,at he is saying or the feelin;:: s 

he is expressing. 

FACTOH Ni.ii·~·:: I.1l 5 ~;et_ _!.J-:-: J~t~ t e: t<lont ~ f.nect1l.1. tivc ~:--oach to ll:i s 
0';.'l}_ ·o?. hn v ior . 

0.453 Y~-

0. 3.52 4-8 

0. 526 10 

Get the Pt. t o a.dent a snecnJ.at ive i:tnnroach to his own 
behavior (i. e . not to arbitrarilv reject or co::11nulsively 
accent r"Rsons for h:i s tY~i1avior but rat her t o hold 
decisions in a:.x•vance unt:i.l the inforrr.at ion j_s adsou:1te). 

Gd, tr.e Pt . to ciu <?stion conr°Lctions and beliefs which 
lead to j_neffective ·oehavior . 

Ge t t:,i:i_ rt.. to s0e th,- : funny side of himself and 
otl,nrs . ---

Get the Pt . t o SCA the funnv side of hjm~elf and others. 
G0.t thr- Pi_. t o f;r-~ a nd ucc 0 .pt hi11,self as a l'C'asonab] v 

r. oi~nct.rnl:, 1~8rs0n who 1-!ill continul? to have problems, 

G8t the Pt. t.o foc11s his d:i.ff:icnltios dowl'l t~ 
r-r,oc :·~:~\r. ~ :i h :.,1+ jor:s . 

Gc,t. the rt. to focu s h"is difficulties down to specific 
s:i.tu:ltions. 
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FACTOR NUhBER 8 Formulate so~e tentative ~oals with the Pt. 

o.453 12 Formulate some tentative goals with the Pt. 

FACTOR N1.Jlt.:BER 9 Get. Pt..:.!. to think about theran_y sessions out.side 
the t.h~r::rnv _bOt)r. 

o.474 

0.238 

11 

70 

Get the Pt. to think about therapy sessions outside the 
theran:v hour. 

Get t.he Pt . to be copnnitted to thera.py. 

FACTOft 1:ULBSR lC Lot :1t. )(nO'.T i 1,.1.t. I t.½ink his act ior.s are r0.ason
al_;_l.~ and t~nr1"'r~ t- .'.',1,-iabJ.e r:i v en i:is cj!' c1n::st.ancos. 

0.319 

23 

2 

Let the Pt . l:nnw th').t I think his ,,::-lions are reasonable 
e.nd und1:rsta:r.rJabl0. r-iven h :i s circl:.mstances. 

Let the Pt . know that I am not repulsed or horrifi!:!'.l by 
what he tells me . 

FACTOR ?E. ~i •SH 11 

37 

o.h89 

Get the Pt . to usn r:.:r l a nr::u1t r:e . 

gp,t, _tb_~ T't._ to focl ti-mt _! .:ir.i strom: P~Ou~h to 
h~ln hi.r:i . --- ----

Get the Pt . to feel that :r: :i.r: stronr: enou~'.h to helo him. 

FAC'l'OR 1::E ~·ER 13 J,c ~ 9..:-!.!. for !,n"'., ?t:.!. ~-~..,_:i. t _'bf! is savino: or the 
fePJ.i1,r:s he :i.s P'.':\.ressinr;. 

0.182 15 

58 

Peco:-:e sensitjw1 to e:--;otior.s t'.-1~ ?t. exuresses but do'::!s 
not ver1,a lize . 

Got, th<=! :?t. to he able to inter~ret antinns of 

Get th0 Pt . t o be able to internret actions of others. 
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'l'ABLE 5A 

GROUP II 

ROOERIAN ORIE?iTED THERAPISTS 

MEANS AND COCRDIKATS VALUSS 

FACTOR NUEBER l c ~t Pt . to sA.o hi~self and others in action terms. 

2.19 Try to t,:_;ll Pt. why I think he did something . 

FACTO:t :nrn•i~-: SR 2 

2. ~-9 

2.32 

Get the Pt. to express his feelings more openly and freely. 

Get Ft. to s~8 th~t his actions are r easonable an<l 
und('T_~t an--i;,':::- l ': ~'~ven h"Ls P!'"sent circur,stance~; a n.:-i. 
~ ::_;~D"' !~ i ·"'.1~:.,c]. • 

Get the Pt. to continue tnlkin"' about difficult su':)jects . 

FACTOR ~Jlll:!1 '..;:i1 /..J . 

J. 88 

J.4L~ 

3.17 
2.91-1-
2. 92 

Try t o use tPntat.ive nrcfacin<: r e1r:arl<s such as: "in a sense, 11 

''I f,Ul?.ss , 11 ancl " i,,ay::i,;, . 11 

If behavior of nn~.ronP. arm.end Ft . chn.nr;es, raise question of 
how Pt . cont.r H:,1ted to t!H~ cl~an"'e. 

Ask ln'/sPlf the c:uesU.on, tr_·:hat c:ijd he r:et out of doin~ that?" 
Gj.vo Pt. an o-::inorll,n ity t o practice interpersonal skills. 
Smile or laugh w:ith tl~e Pt. 

FACTOR Nl,1h?ER 5 Get ?+, . to acloot !!. spec1Jla tive annroach to his own 
beh~vior. 

4 . 00 
J . 82 

Get thP. Pt . to really beco!lle. involved in theraov. 
Give the Pt . ps:vchoanalvtic concepts wh i ch will explain his 
behavior. 

1ry t o remind the Pt. of past behavior, feelin~s, reactions, 
etc. 

'J'oll Pt . tha t nlthour:h his b ehavior 1,1,9.y seem m:vsterions and 
be hard to undrrstand , l1is bahnvior is understaniahle and 
r f'a sonP l'ln. 

FACTOR N1TI,ff3EH 6 Gl') t, t'-lo Pt.. to so.e tlw funnv side of himself ;rnd -- -· ~ -- -- - · .. ---- ·--- --- . 
olh-,r :3 . ----

Show tho Pt . thr:i funny thing s he and o ther people do. 
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3.16 
2.92 

Get tho Pt. to us0 lanrua,-:P. I undt>rstand. 
Off or the Pt. a cif:aret te . 

FACTOR NUMB&< 7 Get .i_~ Pt.. ~o focus his difficulties do~rn t.o 
soec :i ;':\c situations. 

L/ .09 

3.41 

Try to point out the choices the Pt. seems to have and their 
app,"3.rent cons.::o_uence s. 

Try to nraise the Pt . for trying new behavior. 

FACTOH NlJl{,T\}~H /3 f orrmJ.:ii..e som8 t.~ntative P:oals u'ith the Pt . 

5. JO 
h.39 

RPduco tr_c Pt I s jnitial guilt about his prorilems. 
Let th ,., Pt . know that. I will support him in what he wants to 
try to do. 

t•'J\CTOR NUi-:W~H 9 Get !_~£_ Ph .t12 think about thP,rany sessions outs ide 
th"l th0rc>._3Y r.01.::r . 

7.00 
4.03 

3.59 

2.78 

Ask tho Pt . to tell Me what he thinks of me. 
Erid a silence. 

LAt the Pt. . kn0~ th~~ I thin~ h5s octio~s a~e 
- ·-- · - -- ---- --- ·- --- -- ---- ---

stru1ces . -----
Try to :1t.tributc noble rr.otives to the Pt. when I don 1t think 

thcy 1n, there. 
Pres~nt t'ne Pt. with an understar.dable description of his 
b~havjor . 

FJ\CTOH r-,:1Ji-:,'EH 11 Get t~a Pt. tn u~e mv Jen~uaP:e . 

3.89 
3.73 

J .10 

5 • f,l~ 

Tell tho :Pt. tr:'-lt a person's feelin:'."s often chan~e when h"is 
actions char.~e i.~0 sitna t ion he j s jn. 

Get the Pi .• to r:iscuss h i.$ 1~P~l:i.n,....s. 
Di:.r.ovPr <1nd point out. :rf->asons thC' Ft . mici:ht h:ive for actin,:,: 

as h~ (lo~;,. 
~;ake t.h 0 ;Jt. . aw.::i.re. of trnr.'.lrcntl:s,· \inrel11tPd difficnltics he 
is hav:.in..,.. 

Pr0s0nt. thP. Pt. with an ur.dnrstnn::la:.110 description of his 
bnhAv:i.or. 

J0+. 1 Le Pt-. . to f Pe 1 th:J. t I Hr.J st:ronrr Pnm.wh to 
- ·-· 4- · -- ··- - --- ---- - --
he] n h·im . 

D:i scov0:r onci po:.i.nt. out. reasons the Pt. Illi.f'ht have for acting 
ns h0 cl0-,s. 

GPt thn Pt . to (p.w s tion hj_:; reasons for <loing thinf,:s . 
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FACTOR NUHBER 13 Act out for the Pt . what he is saving- or the 
fe~lin~s he is exoressin~. 

6.00 Try not to ask the Pt. direct questions. 

FACTOR NU1-:BER 14 Get the Pt. t o be ahl~ to interpret actions of 
oth~rs . 

4.31 
4.15 
3.08 
3.03 

Keep mv emotional reactions out of therapy. 
Offer the Pt . a ci r.arettc. 
Let the Pt . know mP as a oe:rson. 
Become A-i,are of the Pt I s unverbalized feeli..>1gs. 
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TABLE 6 

GROUP III 

OJ'HER'.dJSE ORIS~TED THERAPISTS 

FACTOR NUMBER 1 Get Pt . to see h:i.rriseJf and others in action terms. 

o.877 
0.870 
o. 866 

o. BJ--17 

0. 82lJ. 

0.788 

0.780 

O.771 
o. 7f2 

0.757 

o. 7 /il.i 

0.723 
0.091 

oJ,72 

0. 665 

0.617 

O. 5hO 

0.511?, 
o. 52(, 

o. 525 

o. 521 

o. 511 

63 

I.J.9 

66 

53 

6h 
57 

22 

3 

62 
6? 

48 

55 

21 

59 

1 
hl 

11 

70 

68 

Get Pt. to see hiinself an<l others in action terms . 
Get Ft.. to ac cP.pt rPsponsibility fo r his actions. 
Get. Pt . to adopt lho att Hurle that action is required 

iri orcl~r t o solv8 r-robler1s ns onnosed to t~e reso
l u tion of jnt.raosvchic conflict. 

Get Pt. t o ba aw:,.re 0 £' and acc£ot all or most of the 
results of his actions. 

Get Pt . t o view his behavior in terms of economics-
he gets somethin~ but it costs him so~~t~ing . 

Get Pt. to be a b l e to analyze and understand his own 
act i ons. 

Get Pt . t.o try sO:10 new ways of be ha vin o; no m.a t ter 
how awkward they rcav be. 

Teach Pt . n ew ways of behaving . 
Get Pt . to s~e 11 j s brha.vior as rPasonable thou~h 

inr f f e~tive or co~tlv. 
Talk a bout the r e s 11l ts of the Pt 's actions rather than 
his moti\•es. 

Get the Pt . to b~lj~ve ~1at understandjn~ his bPhavior 
w:ill make it nossiblo fo:r him t o bnhave differently. 

Treat Pt. as a C' o:-·net,=,nt c>.~d resnon si'r>lc nerson. 
G0 t rt. to see nrid acc.=-ot. hi•rJs-?. l f as a fallible 'but 

r e ason~~ ] ~ cryn~ot~ nt. r~ rson who will continue to have 
nrohlr~s. 

Ge t Pt . to 0t1cstion convictions and baliefs which lead 
to ineffPctive bPhavior. 

Allo·x the Pt . to 1-ake decisions nbout how or whether 
he will cr.anc.re. 

Get Pt. to be aware of alternative descriptions of 
his bcha•.rior . 

Ge~ Pt. to hav~ sOM8 feeling of success as a lru~an 
bo:jr :~ • 

Gd. rt . t0 fr:.el i :1~+. hn C'.:1n t~e l1eJned. 
'I'ie f't 1 :- expe:rj r.::cc::; to";et.her to s!iow how he constantly 

E~P.t::; into tho sm~o sort c,f difficult? tj111:2 aft.er time. 
Grt } ' t . • ·. o t.hink nbout thr,rapy sf:r,sions out.side thA 

',.r.e:r ap:'f hour . 
Gat Pt . to feel re~sonahJy comfortahle with others 

nro\,no h :.:..:ri. 
Gut Pt. to J.jvr; cJoser to h-\.s fet1 l in.crs anrl. impulses 

( i. 0 . to 110 n,-:nre of them if not. to act on them). 
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o. 508 12 
0.501 58 
o.499 ~ 

0.470 23 

0. 438 10 

0 •1~-37 38 

o.hJl 51 

o.405 61 

o.1i-01 L~6 

O.J91 2(; 

Formulate some tentative goals with the ?t. 
Get Pt. to be able to interpret actions of others. 
Give the Pt. a reasonably complete and coherent 

account of his behavior. 
Let Pt. know thRt I think his actions are reasonable 

and understandable given his circumstances. 
Get Pt. to focus his difficulties down to specific 
situations. 

Show Pt. bow prP-sent behavior is related to wr.at he 
lea"?"ned how to do in E':trljer situations. 

Get Pt. to be n.'.-rn.re of how past influences present 
~dhavior thou~hts and fpelin~s. 

l1s<? ther-'lp:v rEiJ.ationship as examole of how Pt. can 
relate differPntlv to other oeonle. 

UncovP-r the unconscious irrational premises which 
are guidinr: the Pt I s behavio . 

}:aintain an ob jective relationship with the Pt. 

FACTOR J,:1.1;.r~i~:R 2 s~e Pt's world as he sees jt. 

0.90'j 
0 • E;9 l~ 
0. 86?. 

0 . 85(; 
o. n,3 
0. ?93 

0.731 
o. C:39 
0.630 

o. 501 

o.491 

0.1.J.19 

o. [',[l)J, 

o. E'J1h 

0. 812 

O. ?£Yr 

0. 751 

14 
43 
15 

65 
13 
l+h 

5 
17 
21~ 

35 

l~(-; 

28 

39 
2 'j 

29 

2 

-- -- -·-- - - ---
Get so~e sense of th~ Pt. as a nerson. 
Uno".'rst~nc~ nll thnt the Pt. j s tryinE!. to say. 
Bccom0 sPnsitive to e:".oti.ons Pt .• exnresses but does 
not verbalize. 

See Pt 1 s world as he secs jt. 
Und~rs tnr.d Pt I s view of his rrP.sE'nt sit.t1ation. 
Or ,~~nizc my obsen·ntio!':s and cir~scri ntions into a 

coherent and r:0anin.-.ful vieH of the Pt . 
Reflect ?t 1 s f 0 ~ljnps. 
B8come r.r:-ns itive to whnt I ar:i doing to the Pt. 
Re:1.ct to Pt. in t.<=-r::·s of feelin;,:s he eXT'resses and his 
circt:PJst:rnces rath•:>r than his verbalized :eelirir:s. 

Act out for the Ft . what he is s2.:yil1e: or the feelinr-;s 
he is exnressin~ . 

Uncov~r the unconscious irrational premises which are 
guiclin~ the Pt's ~etavior. 

Promote cA.thars j_s. 

S~h'\-i)j sh a r~J~tionshjp i.'1 which _! am on the 
Pt':::_ _s\dr=, . 

I.et Pt. know t.1,nt I arn with hi..l'TI. 
l~st:i.bl ~ sh a rE-d.'.ltionsl1ip in which I am on the Pt I s 

Gflt Pt. to fcr•l t lw.t I wi 11 st:pport. him in whctt he 
WRnls to tr~ to do. 

BA one \••ho!l1. Pt . can trust with intimate thoughts and 
fel'.'l:in!"'~:. 

let. ft.. l<r,ow that. I nm not rcp11lse<l or horrified by 
what he tells me. 
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0.698 

0.612 
0.576 
o.487 
0.480 

o.4f;6 
o.422 
o.409 
0 . L~05 
o. 403 

6 

7 
20 
JO 
59 

19 
8 

62 
1 

23 

Get Pt. to feel that I am interested in and concerned 
with his problems. 

Be corri.fortablP- with Pt. 
Get Pt. to be COJ'Tll"1itted to therapy. 
Be as real as I can be with the Pt. 
Get Pt. to have some feelin~ of success as a human 
beini:r. 

Let Pt. know how I react to him. 
Get Pt. to stay on difficult sub,iect :matter. 
Trent Pt. as a corr.netent and resoonsible person. 
Get Pt. to feel that he can he helped. 
Let Pt. know that I think his actions reasonable and 
understandable given his circumstances. 

FACTOR Nu1J1ER 4 l ' se ther:> r·y r Plat.ions:11.n to h~i:;.ch thP Pt. nPw 

0.807 33 

0 . ?ll~ 40 
0. 709 36 

o.6s3 61 

0. 611 18 

0. 515 17 
o. 496 58 
o.485 30 
o.471 19 
o.455 60 

w:tv:::: of r r-:Jn.tinr t o ot.►1er rr->ovl e. 

Utilize transf,:,rence anT'roDriately to point out way 
in which ?t. relates to people. 

Get Pt. to exnrPss his feelinq:s toward me. 
Interpret Pt 1 s :reactions to others as reactions to 
the theraoist. 

Use therar,y r elat:ions:1in as exa!"inle of how Pt. can 
relate djff pr~ntlv to ot her peonlP . 

Interpret Pt's r 8~uests for help or advice as examples 
of transference . 

B(~Co~e s0r.sitivA t o what I am doin(Y, to the Pt. 
Get Pt . to be ahl0 to interpret actions of others. 
Re as real as I can or. with the Ft. 
Let Pt. 1-:now r. ow I r eact to him. 
Set llp situa tio!1s in which Ft. can practice interpersonal 
skills. 

FACTOR tm}~1ER 5 Gnt fL.!.. .-!:,_g_ ~~!:T!:_.!:_t,._ b-22. feelin ~s and r<"actions 

o. 747 27 
0.710 28 
0.650 9 
o. 5J'j 32 
o.h9t~ 68 

O.h95 8 
O. Y.}I.J, hO 

OUP,nly arrl .c_i_r f'c t.lv . 

Get. Pt.. to ex]'"':·ess his fe elin,;s more spontaneously. 
Promote cat.harsjic;. 
Get Pt. to tali-;: about his fflel forrs. 
Get Ft. to exn!'ess j r:noble motjvcs . 
Got Pt. t o live close r to his fe0linc-o: s and impulses 

( i.o. t o bP nwa r e of t.l:mr! i f not to act on them). 
Get Pt . to sta:v on rh.ffjcc:lt sub;iect matter. 
Got !"'l,. to exprP ~;s his f(;elin:; S tcward me. 

FACTOR Nu1-:fn,,ti 6 Holn Ft.. to c-o.e that h:s aetjoyi~ Rre J"P.[\ son:ih]e 
a n:l \ llY'.'"'T' st ,, n:·J.,."r:J.0 r, ·i ven his nr0 sent ~ j "!'C\llr•strrnce s 
and T"-'l s l l •·an, :i.l1_'.: . 

0 . 721 51 Got Pt. t.o be aware of hoH past inflnr-rncP- s pre si:mt 
behavior t houe:ht.s and feP-linr,:s, 
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0.715 38 

0.653 47 

0.637 41 

0.576 56 

o.422 46 

0.398 18 

Show Pt. how his 'tlresent behavior is relat ed to what 
he learned how to do in earlier situations. 

Use psychoanalytic concepts to provide the Pt. with 
an e,cplanation f or past behavior. 

Tie Pt1s e)q)eriences- together to show how he constantly 
gets into the same sort of difficulty time after time. 

Give the Pt . a r~asonably complete and coherent 
account of his bP.havior. 

Uncover the unconscious irrational premises which are 
guidinr~ the Pt I s behavior. 

Intc:rpret Pt 's rE>qu0sts for help or advice as examples 
of t ransference. 

FACTOR t-:m;3Et~ 7 

0.673 
0. 601} 
o.h1+5 
0.410 

50 
37 
19 
30 

Communicate my values and stylE' of life . 
Get Pt . to use mv lnn~ua~o . 
Let Pt. know how J re:.i.ct to him . 
Be as real as I canoe with the Pt. 

FACTOR NUEBElt n Get ?t . to £1.:l_ont ~ snr.iculativP. apnronch to his 
own behavior . 

0. 52?. 

0.371 48 

Get Pt . to ndont a speculative annroach to his 01-m 

behav i or (i.e. not t o nrbitraril.v re ject or coP1-
pulsively accent reasons f'or lds beh3.vior hut rather 
to hold decisions in abeyance until the information 
is adPm1ate). 

Get Pt . t o question convictions and beliefs which lead 
to ineffective bAtavior . 

FACTO:t HLi1-.:~ER 9 

0.523 
0.253 

Get Pt . t o s ee the funnv side of hir.1self and others . 
Get Pt . t.o see ar.d accent hi'l:self as a fallible but 

rea sona\~ly competent person who will contjnue to have 
problrms. 

FACTOR NUJ-'.:1-~R 10 Gn.!: Eh t.o fo~us hi.s difficultie s r. CJ"_::!'.12 to St)eciffo 
s :i-l,\l ,'1 ti ons . 

0.619 

0.605 

o. 5i:,(, 

10 

8 

20 

Get Pf. l.o 1~ocus hjs diffi<-ulties down to soecific 
siti.1nt.i.0ns. 

Get ! ::. . to talk ,~bout what. brour-ht him t.o therapy a.n~ 
his prnn~nt life situation. 

Get Pt. to stay 0n difficult subjAct matter. 

Get Pi.. to hr:, co1,1mitted to therapy . 
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0.502 
o.h58 

l 
11 

Get Pt. to fe~l that he can be heloed. 
G"'t Pt. t.o think about therapy sessions outside the 
therapy hour. 

FACTOR NUI{BER 12 s~t un situations in which Pt.~ oractice 
inter-n~rsonal sl--:ills. 

0.500 

0.385 
o.Y~o 

60 

64 
53 

Set up s itwitions in which the Pt. can practice inter
perso~al skills. 

Teach Pt. new ways of behnvinf! . 
Get i--'t . to try new w11 vs o·!:' 1:>ehaving no matter how 

awv.ward they rr:av be at f irst . 

FACTOR NUL1), I~r.. 13 Get. Pt~ to fe0l reasonably cor:.fortable ~-rith 
others around h:irn . 

O.Li-f16 

0.Jfi6 

0.301:, 

o. 505 
0 . ?.(,O 
0.23;,. 

70 

59 

58 

2( 

19 
30 

Get Pt. to feel r12asonably comfortable with others 
around him. 

Get Pt . to have some feelin~ of success as a hurian 
bcinr: . 

Get Ft. to be able to interpret ac tions of others. 

hdnta:i.n an oh;iective rcJ.ationshin with t!--:r. ?t . 
Let Ft . know ho~•r I r o.n.ct to h:i!'l. 
Be as r ea l a s I can ·2 -? with the Pt. 

FACTOrt Nl~'."I: ;~;1. 15 Get Pt. to he lnss de~~n~0nt on Me a~d others. 

0.1:18 t:? ---
O. JJ.l~ 55 

0.2!~6 62 

-- -- -- -- -- ·- ----- -- - -- ----
Get Pt . to be J.Pss d"rY'i"dent on me anrl others. 
Allo~-r tbP. Pt . to make ci0ci.s:ions about how er ,•Thcther 

he will chnnr-e . 
Tront rt . as fl conmetc:nt nnd responsible person. 
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GROUP III 

CYfHERW1:SE ORIENTED THERAPISTS 

MEANS AND COORDINATE VALUES 

FACT0H N1JMBER 1 Get Pt. to~ hi~scl f an~ others i n action terms. 

Try to t :~11 Pt. why I think he did somethinp:. 

FACTC1R ~)l11'OER 2 

2.92 
2. 85 
2.77 

2.f.fi 
2.27 

J.4n 
J.Jl 
J.05 

h.26 
L~ . OJ 
J . Jl 
2.96 

h .11 
J.68 

Get sorio boha,·ioral cha:1p.;e even if it is f orced and awkward 
at first. 

UndP.rst:rnrl. how t:•1e ?t . ~P.es his nroblem. 
Tr7 t o l:isten a ttenthe l ,, . 
Heact to Pt. or. tr.e 1, .:1:,is of his circ1Jnstar1c e s and eX!)ressed 

fFrnl i n "'.s rath'3r t :,an on the basis of what be sa.:rs h e ft~els. 
:-?ecor1e a~·rare of' -l:.h8 ::-:t. 1 s unv8r·t,alized i'8'3l j n,n:s. 
Sit r c l;:i;::sd ~-:itb an int<::rcstPd exnr es s :i.on on my face. 

Ft 1 s s idf'O: . --·---
Sxnress m~r feP.l 7.n "' s :J.nd react:i.ons toward t.he Pt. 
Get thA ?t . to nuostion his reasons f or doin~ thin~s. 
Loo 1( puzz l r-::d. 

l'se tly-,_:;-_~-~·: ;.:_·:l~tio>:3].t?. _!:,o +~rich the Pt. ne~! 
W<l VS o!' r cl,'1tii,-:; to orher neonl~. 

Toll Pt . t.h'?.t I thi.n'< t~!c r:rny is ;;-oin"" well. 
Trv to tr.11 Pt. . abou1:, my cxp2rjr nces 0t1trdde of thArany. 
Gd, rt. : 0 nur f"r: hirns~l'i' ot' fe8linr:s tranped inside. 
Try to l'oi.nt out an internretat.:i on as :ci. -possible view of the 
situation nn<i t.llen 11,-.·onrl.er 11 a:,out it . 

Get P\!.. iQ _(_'_::-::_~r8ss 1"11s feelin,...:2 and r e act ions 
on::mJ,y £1l'l'~ c1 ir·r:-cl lv . 

Get Pt. t, :) r:xr,rr.Gs f0r.lh1 c•~; moro orcnly and freely. 
n ,~latP ft I s f't' 0~;c,nt 11ct:ions to ,-::w.t. be 10.arncrl how t o do in 

prnvions s:ihu\jon:. n n-J lot t.h" r✓t . know ho:-1 t:10:v seern to 
1,!; re l:1. i , . .-1. 

Ha _., sri dou1 ii.s in ?t I s •·,i:iwl co:1cr-:rn:i r.n: t.~e 1.ine;-::amined assump
tions on which ]!<: l ,.1~;<: s hjs 'be1rn.v :i.or . 
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2.39 Try to fif;Ul'e out what feelings the Pt. is expressing but 
not verbalizing. 

FACTOR Nu1-:13ER 6 Helu Pt. to see that his actions are reasonable 
and under~.anria c.111'3 given his present circu..-nstances 
and past l earn i nq . 

J.91 
J.62 
J.37 
3.32 
2.98 
2.98 

Get Pt. to continue talkfo:! about difficult subjects. 
Get Pt. to feel that his nroblems are not hopeless. 
Eake 'f'l.Y skHls and ao ilitins as available to Pt. as possible. 
7ry to :tns,-r-:"r ft I s q\1estions about ne. 
Get Pt. to understand behavior of others. 
Prest=:n t Pt. with an understandable description of his 
behavior. 

FACTOR l·:lfr:i";SR 7 

5.0.5 

4.58 

J.25 

2.?S 
2.63 

Tell Pt. U:at a person I s f!'!elin:;s often change when his 
actions cb::tncr:e t.1:e situation he is in . 

Try to use t Pnt ativc Dre ~~acinr-i: rei,.,.arks such as: 11 in a 
sense," "I ~uess," and " r::11.vbe. 1' 

Get Pt . to unr:l"!rstand and accept most or all of the functions 
of his hehavior. 

If bPh1.vio1· of anvone around Ft. chan,res, raise question of 
how V1!3 Pt . con+,ri:::uted to the chan!!e e 

Smile or lau o;h with the Pt.. 
Jf given a co111pliment, t ry to acc<?pt it, don't analyze it. 

FACTOR mrr-azn 8 Get rt. t Q n0._ont ~ sn8cul~tive anoroach to his 
~ beh:iv j_0r. 

4.29 
3. 07 
2 . 91 

7.21 
5.10 
3.20 
2. [s9 

Tell Pt. that alt hotwh his n e havi or :nay seem mysterious and 
be h.:u ·d to understand, his b0.havior is understandaole and 
reason[-tble. 

Try to r1or,:ind Pt. of nast 1::ohavior, feeljn"'s, reactions, etc. 
ncrr.,.-:tin silent ,.~;~ 0n I i:.h :ink it js atmropriate. 
Try to td.l Pt . whe n T th i:ik he is n;ore successful t han he 

says he is (i.e. liko, when he effectively argues with me 
about how :i.ncompet0nt be is). 

GP.t Pt.. t o se e t he funn-., side of h :i.mself 2.nn 
-·· -- -- --- -- -~---- ·- ---

Shm1 Pt. th, .i.'nnny th jnrrs he and other people do. 
Got Pt . to ur; !~ lan•;ua <; e that I understand. 
1•~ nt. ea s n with th0 r:t . 
Frmm at the l't. or sorr0thinr: h0 h:1s said. 
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FACTOR NUl-ffiER 10 Get Pt. to focus his difficulties dm-m to specific 
situations. 

L1,.48 

3.93 
3.33 

Let the Pt . know that I will support him in whatever he wants 
to try to do. 

Ask the Pt . to describe si~nificant others. 
Let Pt. know me AS a person. 

FACTOR N1.J!-iBEfl 11 Get th8 Pt. to be involved in therapv. 

3. 86 

J.EY~ 
3. 58 
3.4.9 
3 . 02 

Let the Pt. kno,•T that his be ha vim· could have many functions 
which hP i s usually not m-.arEl of. 

Discov~r as 1m1ch of what t.he Pt . is comr'ltlnicatin~ as possible. 
Ask the Pt. to t0ll 1110 what he thinks of me. 
End a silence. 
Reduce Pt's initial guilt about his problems. 

F'ACTOR l11:Ji.·IB3H. 12 Set un situ'.'l.tions in which Pt. can nractice 

5.05 

. 4 . 513 

3.90 

3. 25 

-- -- ------ -- -- --
in+ernersonal skills. 

Try to tell Pt. when I think he is more successful than he 
says he is ( i.~. like w:1en he effectively arr,ues with me 
about hm-r inco:nT)etent he is) • 

Try to 11se tcntat.jve nrefacin£; remarks such as "in a s,,mse, '' 
"I ri:ucss," and 11:rw.ybe . 11 

Give Pt. :rn opportunity to practice interpersonal skills in 
thcrnnv . 

If bt"havior of nnyone nround Pt.. chano:f's, raise question of 
how Pt . contribu led to the chan:~e. 

FACTOR mJJ•!PZR lJ Get rt. . to f.'Prl rP-'.!sanablv comfnrtable with 
others .:'.!!.s:n1"0_ci_ hir] •. 

5. 07 GAt. Pt. to be f:i.irl:v C'OP'..fortable in interpersonal situations. 
J.19 Offer the Pt. a ci~arntto. 
3.1? Try t.o slil!htly misst.:lte what the Pt. bas said. 

FACTOR ffUI lBER 14 Haintain nn ob~ct.ivc relatio!'lship with _i~e Pt. 

1~ . h7 
4. 16 

Get Pt . to see Me as a pArson who is strong enour:h to hel p hirn. 
Become aware or l'\Y mm actions in therapy. 

FACTOlt Nlll Jll'.Jt 15 

3. 71 
3. 55 
J .h2 

Tell Pt. . thnt I have confidP.nco in his ability to do some.thinp;. 
Keep m:v emotional roaclions ouL of therapy. 
Get rt. to Jook for whn.t. he dons t o oth<:!rs and wl1at thcv in 
turn do to htm. 

Get Pt. t.o be awar-13 of anrl. to accopt his f0R1inr,s. 
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representations that are in accord with what would be expected on the 

basis of general knowledge about the practice of psychotherapy. In 

this connection, the following points may be noted: (a) There is a 

high d~gree of conceptual unity within the ends factors and no 

anomalous relationships are found. The greatest difficulty in this 

connection is provided by factors Ir-19 and II-2 in Table 5. There 

are a relatively large number of ends with substantial ( i.e •• 400 or 

greater) projections on these two factors, and they are less cohesive 

than th13 other ends factors. (b) The means listed under each factor 

appear to be generally approprfa.te to the type of end reprEisEmted by 

that factor. (c) Although the reometric models developed in the 

pres~nt study appear to be coherent and interpretable represP.ntations, 

they do not reflect in any simple way a well-structured hierarchy of 

means and nncl s. 

Althour;h there is a high de~ree of conceptual unity within the 

ends factors, th8re is no readilv identifiable hierarchy of means-end 

relationships amonr; the ends with substantial pr0jections on a factor . 

S:i.nce t he ends factors represent. confip:11rations of ends rather than 

mnans, this r esnlt does not seem surprising. It miP.'.ht have been ex

pected, however, that. the m~ans J.jsted under each factor wou1d be 

arranged i n a stn1ct~red hi erRrchy : In fact, this :i.s not the case, 

97b'3 not.ai..j on JI-1 is 11s")d to refe:r to the first factor f or t he 
Groun II or Ro,.,.er:\an t.hcr:ipi:-; t s s1w1.11w.d 7,ecl i n Tehlo .5. The notnt. ion 
I-1 would rofP.r t o , .J,e fi:rs t. factor for t.h A Group I or psycho:rna l yt:lc 
tlrnrn.pi"t" jn 'I ah·l<3 I~ n.r.d J J I-1 imnld :r (·i fE-r t.o the first factor f or 
t.hA Groun J J I or 11 0U1~rw i sc- 11 orj e nted th2rn.pists. This not~t i.on will 
bi:i \ls C'd i.\1rouf:hout 1. he nre sent - r ever t to r0fcr to U ,A factor s sum-
rn:\r izr-!d in Tables L1. , 5 and (,. · 
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For most of the ends factors, there are s everal means wi th rels.tively 

low (i.~. 3.0 or slightly higher) coordinate values but few if any 

means with moderate or high coordinate values. This finding will be 

considered in somewhat grea ter detail in the Discussion section. 

2. Hypothesis. It was su~r:ested earlier that if the ends in 

Table 1 do represent sone of the ~eneral sub-goals in psychotherapy 

(i.e. if they are some of thA r.:eneral subdivis i ons in the framework 

of ends within "'h ich therapists operate), then tho ends jn Table 1 

should defjr.f; at l sast some of tr.e general subdivisions in a r,eometric 

Ends Space!. Since the · r,eneral subdivision - in a geometric Ends Space 

arA mnrkcd out hy the reference axes or factors, it was predicted 

that the enri.s i n Table 1 would define at lPast son:e of the ends 

factor s in the r:eor,:etric Ends Spaces constructer: in t he present stud:v. 

In ordor to t n:-;t t.hn abovo hypot.hP.ds , the. lj st of ends in 

Tnble 1 were corr.N.red to the fRct.or r:atrices surnmarized in Tab l es l.J., 

5 and (;. The c01:1r,arisons wer A ri.1dtJ hy the investieator and t.wo in-

d _.:, t . d 10 e penuen JU r:ns . The jur. r:es were instructed t o comr-n.re the list 

of ends jn Tnhlc 1 with the factor mat.r:ice s in Tables 4, 5 and 6 and 

to determ i ne if a ny of the factors seemed to r epresent ends i..11 Table 

1. All o: th8 .11.:rl.e:P~ a r:reed tr.at tdx of tl1 e ends in Table 1 nre 

r€'pr~~Anted in the Group I analysis, four in the Group II analysis 

and e:"Lr~ht fo thn Grouo III analysis. It appears that fa ctors II-1 

and IJ-?. :i ncJ.udo severnJ. ends fro!ll 'i'nl~J.o 1 (i.e. Ends II, III and 

VJ] t.h~d. appN\r :•~, i, 01,1r ate fncto:rs in the Grou!) I and Group III 

10'11.,o !~radu:d.A students in clinica] psychology sP-rved as judp;es. 
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analyses). The ends from Table 1 accounted for 65 per cent of the 

common variance in the Group I analysis, 81 per cent in the Group II 

analysis and 73 per cent in t he Group III analysis. The hypoth 3sis 

that the ends listed in Table 1 renresent some of the general sub

goals that provide the framework or further end in view for many of 

th~r apists 1 activities was, therefore, strongly supported by the 

results oh tained f or ea ch of t he three groups of therapists. 

J. Gr_~~ _9r)~j_sons . An examination of Tabl8s 4, 5 and 6 

~hows that lhcre is a high dep:ree of conP,"r ui.ty across the three 

analysP-s. For examnle, factors I-1, II-1 and III-1 appear to be 

p:en':'lrn.lly ~imilar factor s. There are, however , differences in t he 

rank ord~,· and fac t or lo:?.dfr1r-s of t.h c ends amon p: the p.ene>. rally si.1:1-

j l:i.r factors , and n nurr.•)r ical esti1·:ate of thA df' f! r ee of similarit:v 

retwf>r.n f:i ctors Yas nPrrk,d 2n or der to ccmr~re thP. result s of the 

t:-irP~ ar.a lvses . 'i'ucker (1951) Las dP-velopc::-d a rroportionalit.y cri

terion , the coeffjc ienl of con~ruPnce, for estj~atin~ the de~ree of 

fdmi lar i ty between two f actor s obt ained by means of separate fac tor 

analys0s of a s~,t of va r iables wh:lch have b een administered to t wo 

distinc t ~~oups of subj0cts. 

Co8i'fic :i.r-nt.s of con r:r ti encc \•:-ere con,ni.ited for those pa :i.rs of 

f i:i.ctor~ jn Tables L~, 5 ,1.ncl 6 whir:b on thA b :1 s:i s of insrv>ci ion app,~arA<l 

1.o br: rr,-•ll ?: r :: lly s :i. n ilar fact.ors ( :_;00 J: ·1rp:0n , -1 ;_ , ' ,() f or t.h'l compl.l"t.-,, 

·U.ona1 f orrn11la us~d to cormute cor:f'f :i.cj0nt.s of conr:ruitv.). The rc

ra1ll~ n.r e pr osent ' "-• fr1 'l'a1,lo 7 t'V list in-i: t he pairs of fact ors :in tho 

colurm on U ,e Jcft and t.h i=.: corrns rondirw c oeff:i.c 5.c:nts of conr:ruence 

ln t !• ~ c 0lumn cm th0 r j ~ht . In ~9ner al., :i. co~ ffJc i ent value ~reat~r 

"' n . ';)l) :i :. r e r~11 ;:- r.l 0n n:c; r ::-ov id.'1 r n: 3. 11 :vl r q w1t fl b:i. f, ·i. s fo r :C('Cept.-j n:--.: d~ P 
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correspondence of factors (Harmon, 1960). Three pairs of factors 

were selected at random, and coefficients of congruence were also 

computed for these pairs of factors. These coefficients are listed 

at the end of Table 7 and marked by an asterisk for purposes of 

comparison. 

Insert Table 7 about here 

An cxaminat :.on of the factor matrices sur"t."llarized in Tabl es 4, 

5 nnd 6 nncl ~;ne copfficients of congruence pres~nted in Table 7 shows 

that whilA thm·e is a fairl:v hif"h deP'1"ee of conr:ruence across the 

thrt•"-" ar.alys es there are also apprP-ciable differences in the con

fir:uration of ends ob tainrd in eAch of t:18 t}, ree ar.alysE>s. The 

rmjor sir1iln.rities ar.d dif ferences between tl-ie three analyses are the 

i.'ollowinrr: 

a. There is P- h i r,:h de ,:rce of' con;:i:rucnc ?- b€h-1een the ma .~or 

factors o1,to.in8d jn t h 0 Grouo I an2lysis and th~ major factors ob-

tain~r.1 in t.110 Gr01 1 n lII ar.::i.lvsis . An exa:'d:riation of Table 7 shows 

that 9 o f Lho f actors in the Grouo I and Group III analys0s are 

corrrsnondi nr: fac t ors. All of th r::? coe f fic j_e:rit s of con1;rue nce com-

p:i.rinc'. t hn C,ronn J ar:d G~0 uu I II f actors arP. . 00 or r:rcat.cr. 

b. '!'he res1 1 lt. ~; of t he Group J I analvs i s e.r€', however, only 

rrorlcrat.clv con i:;r1wnt w:i Lh t },e r e s,11 t s of t 1".'" Group I nnd Group 111 

nnaly s As. Tho r1:1,-i or d i ffr--rc ncP. i ~; that fact.ors II- 1 a r.rl. II -2 are 

t,r; soc 'iatoc l wi th ;' J,'< r ''!'l nu?'lher of e: nds wh i ch s plit into s E':m1rate 

fn.ci .ors :-\.n t ho Ciro11p I and Grou,-, T:l I anal :vsc s . Ac. a ro::rnlt, t herr:1 

IH' P. onJ:v :: ·ix fac l.c;r s in l. he Gro1.in I I an:i l vr;j:; t hat are s i m:i.lar to 

r·:1ctors '.1 n tho G,·oup land Group JJi an:11 / scs, a '1rl fi:t ct0r I I-2 is 
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TABLE 7 

COEFFICIENTS OF CO~GRUENCS 

Pafrs of Fl!ctors Coeff:idont of Concr1•,1ence 

I-1 II-1 = .981 
IJ-1 JI-1 = .924 
I-1 IIT-1 = .901 

I-2 II-2 = .840 
II-2 III-2 = .882 
I -2 IIJ-2 = .996 

I-3 T1I-J = .951 

I-h IJJ -h = .903 

J-5 III-5 = .991+ 

I-f. JJ-J ·- .9h2 
IT- 3 1II-~ = .951 
J-( JIJ-6 -- .964 

J-7 JJ -1 ! •· .91~ 
II- Ii TIJ-? = o f.-o 

• ,,, .. ,I 

I-7 II I -7 = .977 

I-11 II-5 = . 987 
JJ-5 lJI- 8 = .902 
1-e JTI-8 = .937 

I-9 n-6 = .994 
TT-(, JTT-9 -- .995 

J - Cj lJJ-9 = .999 

*T-'~ JT -J = .1.J.17 
~~11- 1~ n 1 -2 -- .232 
*J-3 JI] - 2 = .399 
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only moderately similar to factors I-2 nnd III-2 (i.e. Coefficient 

values are less than .90.). 

c. Eajor factors I-1 and III-1 are moderately congrue nt factors 

(i.e. coefficient va lue of . 901) but factor I-1 seems on inspection 

to r epresent the end of getting the patient to be less dependent on 

the theranist and others while factor III-1 seems to represent the 

encl of r;~tt inr:r the r.-atient to become aware of and accept responsi

bility for the <' ,.msequenc es of his actions ( j. e. to see and accept 

himsel f n.s a~ting in terr.is of whn.t he wants, is a•.-mre of and knows 

how to do) . The latte r end rlocs not seem to be repr8sented cy any 

of U1e factors jn the Group I anal:rsis. 

d. ~-·!1,lOr fac tors J- IS u.nd IJ 1- t, are similar factors which seem 

to renre s ,~nt. the ,cmd of helnin,:r t):e patient to ac:-i ir:,ve insi~ht into 

h:i::; own l..·0.11:tvior, '.·,nt fa c tor T - () i G a ssod .'.'. t ed with a substantiaD:v 

Jarr:<"r rn:rnh~r of er.dn th2.n [A.ct.or 2:JI - 6. 

e. l ia _-j or factor 1-1 sec.,...1s t o rPnresPnt the end of P"ettir.,,. the 

011.Uc,nt. to hP. l es s dependFmt on ;.h0 theraoists ar.d others. This Pnd 

S(:er1s to r: c r epr~senied rw !'linor fr~ct or I:.i:J-15 in t he Grouo }IJ anal:v

s :i. s .'.1.lthon:•h t.11 0 factor js not ':m11 defined . 

r . F :i.c- lo:r :i l ~:- 10 is a :3~;oci:1. t0d ..,,Hh cncl.s m1r:i.t,ered !J, 6 nnd 10 , 

h\lt tl1n c~rds nl1:111 )er '.\'l Ii, and E', P. nr0 ar as sj_nr,;let.on factors in the 

(iroun J nncl Groun IIT a rr.i. l:vs-s s . 

~. Fa c tor :i1T-ll j s assoc:i.:'l'l.cd \•dth thA ends nurr,berf'rl. 1, 11, 12 

nnd 20 r.nt encl~ -; J. , J 2 an:-3 20 :i.nn"''ll' on se '):-,wn,e far::tor s :i.r. the Group 

1 .:incl (,rn, qJ J J ::i.nnl:vsl';'s. 

h. i;·inor factors J-~13 , J -~ 1; , '! -1 5 n. iv1 1-1() do not nnrY:!ar :i.n \11(" 

Gr0\I)') TT ~r(l c;rOllp JJ] :i.na1vf;('0 . 
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i. Minor factors II-10, II-11, II-12, II-13 and II-14 do not 

appear jn th8 Group I and Group III analyses. 

j. l·tinor factors III-12, III-13 and III-14 do not appear in the 

Group I and Group II analyses. 

In the Discussion sect ion , a ~eneral f ormulation f or interpreting 

the r.i.ajor dj f' fcrences bPtweEm the re sults of the three analyses will 

he nresnnt.ed. 

Gro11 1 1- T n,-1 ·i_vichwl Co",!'arisons . A r:cc:11otric Ends S-;,ace was 

tt 1so ccnr;i .:n,c:t.ed for co.cl". of t.h0 Uwrnpist-inforr:ants in the presE=mt 

ccclur~" \1sccl in t.h ,,, r,;ro:1p anA.1:,rses 0:-:cent t!l:i. t the e stimates of means-

thc:rr.nl.sts, 11.!:rl the r PsulL it1" CO!'re1ation ;1,atr i c es WP.re i'nctor 

7 n f'C:(ic ral, t}·.r:- !'net.ors o1\t.".h10d in t.!lo ir.divj~ual ai~a1vses 

f' l'0\1n n11.1. 7 vses. ; ,or,:i ~; pqc i r j Gal l,v, th,~ factors in the :\ ncl:i. vidual 
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analyses tend t o be a ssoc-iatcd with n sn.:tller mu-ibElr of ~mds. Thl"lre 

is also considerable variation across therapist s within each of the 

groups in°the ends that have substantial projections on p:enerally 

similar factors. On the face of it, these results suggest that there 

is at least a rnonerate lack of ae;ree!--ient among t he therapist s within 

each of the grours. A ~eneral formulation of the differences between 

th (~ j 11dr":-r:~mt .s of individual therapists will be developed in the Dis-

cussion sect io~ . 

Defore nroce0d inr; to a discuss:..on of t he a'...,::,·.re results it should 

b0 not0d th,'."lt tho F;nds Dpaco f:'or Subje c t i':u..'llber 15 (See Appendix D.) 

wns con s trl]ct,:::cl oy ha.vim' fiv"'! ps~.rcho2.r.alyt.ic therapists rate 1/ 5 of 

the, r,e:.ins - 2p,l rr.atri..x nnd c o;-:~1inin"'. tlln. .,ucl c:;P!cnr.s o f the five thera-

p i :.ts to oi-ita·in ~ na trix oC 1 ;0x?O r'cD-ns - end jndr:ments. !ly inspection 

U 1r'. !<wls Sp.cc fo r Suh.,ip c t ~\1__:-,:ber l.S .?.!)~~ars to be a coherent and 

,~ncls Sp:1cr· :, cont, i-ruct ed ,.:·or th 1: four 1)s:rchoannlyi:.ic th era nis t s who 

r:d,Prl t,},p to 1·.11l mr?an s-e nri mo. Lrix . In r:0neral, th2.s r esult see:-ns to 

r'1atri_x and com1,ini r-c: tl,e:Lc ,111d:"";11ents "i..s an effective data coll-:: ction 

A major r;o·· -, of thn nrc:;'mt ~tu d:v wa s to ,1.chjeve a coh01·ent. 11.nd. 
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representations that are in accord with what would be expected on the 

basis of general knowledge about psychotherapy. These results are 

both positive and encoura~in? inasmuch as they provide specific em

piric~l ev:i..dence with re~ard to the general feasibility of achieving 

a functional r;eometric model of means-end relationships in psycho

therapy. Certainly, the difference between a substantive technical 

solution and a feasibilit:v study should be kept in mind, but the re

sults of the o:r("_,;ent study do indicate that such a solution is both 

practical ar..i. n.ossibl.e. l..'.l -tcr on in this section, some of the tech

nicaJ. irnd r,e thodoloo:ical pro·n10111s that mic,::1t be encountered in 

attempts to dcveloo a functional ~eomotric Model of means-end re-

la t,j onc.'."' ins in ps_vc}1 ot.hera !):V will b e pre s ;=mtec:1.. : 1ut fir st, tho 

SJY~c·Fic findjJ1;".s o: th'3 pres~nt study will he discussed. 

1. C11rr""nt c;-t-;it~ or t.hr-! a"!'t.. !,1t11our:h the 1:eor1etric :reDre-- -- --- --·--- ·--· --· - -- --
snni.A.U.0ns su.m111:irjzed in Tnoles L~, 5 and 6 anoear to be valid repre

s~ntations of r1P-nns-2nrl. re];1tions:1 i~s in psycbotl1era!)y , they do :r.ot 

reflect, j n nnv s ·i.-:-im:I G way, a strncturcd hierarchy of means and onds. 

'I'hrre "1 s R hir-:h dcr-rre of concent.ual unity Hit.bin tho ends factors , 

but there n1·0 no r110:rns - 8nd liiernrchios that can he readily id1:"ntified 

aP1.onr~ tl1e cncls with sulisi..,'lnt ·i al l0ad:i.nr-s on a factor. Iroreover, the 

moan~ listr:-d under th!> ends f:.ctors do not se em to represent well 

structnrcd hiorarchi0s of !ll~ni, s by which thc general enrls which defjne 

the e nr~ s factors could h0 roliA.hl,.r acb:i.eved. ThA means listed under 

each f::ictor a.re -~.rrr-rnn· l:cl :·rn (1rclnr of t il e:i_r effectiveness as rr.euns to 

th0 r'.0n0ral enrl wh:ic:1 soe;11 s to l, o rom·e r;,2ntcd 'ny that factor. For 

mo:.t of i-ho rmds factors, thPrc Aro sr> ·,_•~·1•al n:nnns with substantial 
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but few if any means with moderate or high coordinate values. Well 

structured hierarchies of means to the r:eneral ends represented as 

factors in the present study were, therefore, not identified. In 

general, these results se~m to su':".go~t that although therapists can do 

a numher of thinf,s in order to achieve the general ends represented as 

factors in tho present study they do not seem to have a structured 

hierarchv of means ( i.c. a process) by which they are able to :r:·e-

1 iably achiP.ve Piose ends. 

A poss5.'-,.Lr:i alternntive explanation for the above results is 

that th"3 Vi~ro.pist-info:r-rnants in tl,e present studv were not given the 

tisual context of a patient and his particular circumstances as a 

basis for their r1enr-s-end judp:rnents . The ends theraoists try to 

ncbieve as w'.!ll ::i.r, the Means by which they try to achieve those ends 

do, o f' co1,rse, d0pcnd to so:w~ de,·ree on the r:i.t:ient. It r.ay be the 

case t!,at a structured hierarc1-:y of meai1s and ends would have been 

ohtainP.d jf the th eranists-infor1r12nts harl heen asked to rr,,.1.ke means-

end ::urlr.-r-."'nts about a !)'3.:rU.cular natiPnt. This is an ermir:i.cal 

ouo st ion thn. t wD 1 not be arlequa t.1:; ly ansm=1red in the pre sent paper. 

There is, howevP.r, so:110 rr0lilllinar :v <la t a r~r-ardin~ th is question that 

A cas0 st.ucly w;is unci <=>rlnk0 n
11 

:in an attemnt to va)idate the re-

dF:scr:i h~ in a s r: r ·.ws o f jntcrvj,::ws tho ends }ic was tryinf'. to achieve 

11T tYis ·is the; 11nnubl .i ~i1~d r. :-,_::; •0 • sturJ.y 1.mdcrtnken by !-:r. Larry 
l -ritt . .::i in or Uw l ln:i.vP-:rsii y o~· Co] (;:!.'::!"10 r1entioned earli01·. 
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and the means by which he was tryin~ to achieve those ends with a 

patient he was seeinr: in individual psychot.hP-rapy. The results of 

the case do not reflect a structured hierarchy of means and ends. 

That is to say, the means-end ~raphs obtained in the case study 

include a few p;eneral ends which the therapist hoped to achieve 

durinr, the course of psychotherapy and a number of very specj£ic 

means to those ends, but a hierarchical structure of means and ends 

by which the thA'Yapist could exnect to reliably achieve those ends 

was not identified . Th~ results of the case study can only be re

Gardcd ilS proli.minllry since the patient left therapy after 12 inter

view:,:; but they do at l east suf"._r,est that a structured hierarchy of 

means 11nrl ~nds would not have t""'C"n identified :if the thRrauist

:i.nforrr..qnt s in the n'.wch.o:::otric st.w:ly had re Pn r;iven thP. context o!.' 

a p.:it:ir.nt rind his Particular c:ir~u~st :rncr.s. 

On tho face of it, tJ ,e ;:iho'.'"' resui+-, s so.Pm t o sur:'7est that a 

proc"'s" of nsychoth0rn!1Y Play have to b0. develop9d ra thflr than ident

j fj nd . Th:i.t is, jn 'Iif'w of t.hP. ~.bove results, it appears that ns.v

chothr. rapist.s have~ r,ot ns yet dev0loned hio.2·archies of means ( i.e . 

procer:sPs) by ,.rh:ich thn~,• are ab]e to reliably achieve geni:,ral ends i11 

psychot.h0rc1.ny. This f:i.ndinr: in t urn s ur,-r:e s t s that future research 

on u ~" 11 proc0s s" 0 1• p.:.:•.rchot.her·c1.ny 1nir:ht consist of at.ter.1pts to develop 

or di scovnr new moans of ach:i pvj_n;,: ends Jn psychotherauv rather th,1n 

at.t nrnpts to rt"~cr:ibc the means ·U1,1t tlwr.'.1.p:i.sts now have. 

At Uds poiv ,_, , H p1ir,ht be 1:1Pntionnd that the r;comctric Bnds 

Spac8fi con:.l.ruci. 0 cl jn t!,o p::rcL f' nt sh1dy provide a fra.me.:work 1-rithjn 

wh:ich r:;uch ntternpt:; m:i rrhi . he carried out. 
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In ~eneral, the geometric Ends Spaces constructed in the present 

study represent a first attempt to nap th~ nean$-end relationships in 

psychotherapy. These Ends Spaces can, for heuristic purposes, be 

compared to the first maps of the area that is now the western United 

States. The first maps of the area west of the l-~issouri River were 

crude renresent.ations that did littl8 more than mark out a few of the 

mAjor rivnrs and +,r'e gen<'!rR.l boundaries of bro,:1.d geofraphical stib

rAi=:-;ions in the -,rEa such as the Rocky !founta ins, Great American Desert 

d O ,,, . t 12 an rP ~nn 1crri ,ory. However crt:de or limited these ear1 y rr.::i.ps 

mny r1av c been, th0:v did marv out some of the [ eneral sucdivisions in 

what }v1d nrPvim1:-;lv heen rP r:n roed ?. s a vnst unexplored wi1derness. 

That js to s:iv, tl,i' f jrst m-'lns of th~ '}Pst laid clmm a structure or 

framework 1-d.thin 1-:h ich further t1t t.ei11nts to explore and dPveloo the 

area conJrl he carricri m: t. Onc:c the Eenr:?ra l SUQdivision::; in t~10 ;!est 

had hc0n p·arkt=:d 0nt, r-nch of these suh]j vis :wns cculd be s .vster1nt

:"ica11y expJ.orcd ar.d rr~1.np-?d. As new and more reliable rout.es t.hrou!"'.h 

Rach su1:.,ree:ion were discovr)red or f1.Pveloped, thei.r could be syst8Mat-

icn.11:v cr·1:n·tr.d. (•:v1:m h1:illv , new to~,ns were estab lished ar.d road s 

connr-:ct:ir> •' tros" i.m-ms ,-,t?re const.rncted ar.rl rna-npPd. As mans of the 

re;>: ions ,,.,- :\.thin each of the suhrcrrior.s hi.cl to be constructeci. Todav 

]P.vo] n.lyi_lities (r. rr. the n1,:i.lit.y lo r c-'l.d a r.,ap or dri.ve a car) to 

cross t.h0 w~stc ·, :1 l:n :itr➔d Stn.tes Fith a h:i.rrh derree of r eliability . 

] ?. " 
,)W~ tla1ter f-'rP.scott 'ieh1-, 'i'b~. 0T:.'~:-j"~ ViJ?l~, Gross,=; t ard Dunlap, 

J9JJ !'or nn int01· <'~;r 1ncr and wr:~11 00ctllr1 r,ni r;c, accou r,t of t!1e fjr;;t. 
nU,0 ,.;1,t~ t o oxnl cwo a.r. ,i r.iar the nrer. '\<:es i-, of thC' l·'.issottr:'t Hiver. 
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In general, it appears that the geometric Ends Spaces constructed 

in the present study are roughly similar to the early maps of the 

western United States inasmuch as they mark out some of the general 

subdivisions in psychotherapy and provide a framework within which 

further mappin~ and exploration might be carr i ed out. The ends factors 

SP.em to be analogous to geographical subregions such as the Rocky 

Mountains, Great Arr.Lrican Desert and Orer;on Territory. That is to 

say, each of thP- end s factors r epre s ents a ran~e of achievements and 

occupifls a ~_oP.cific subreg ion wiV1in the Ends Space. It seems clear 

that each of the enns factors or subdj_visior~s would provide a m1mber 

of avf'n, ir:? s for further exploratinn and develonment. For examplP-, a 

possihlc cVi rC3ct ion for future r r:se ;i.rch would be to try to develop or 

:identify hfrrarchi_es o"' means :JV which therapis ts cot1ln reliably 

achirv0 t ]J1""? f'e r.nrAl en:is r~prnsni;+Pd 1.1s f nctc~r s in t!te tr.ree Snds 

Snnce " • I t TT1ay b8 T!9Cessary to divide each of th(")se g<:>neral ends 

lnto more spe c:i.f i c sub-achieverr 1;nt s and each of these sub-achievm,,~nt.s 

j nto s till rnor" r;o,-,cjfic s ub-ach:°Lever;en-ts i n order to identify hier

arch ies of in i:ans Rnd enrl. s by whjch thes,.,, ~P.neral ends ca n be reliably 

acrdevPn . I t 50,rir,s likely that. such effort s ~-muld r e~uj re the de

v e lo r,::;"!nt of met.hod s fo r conc+·1' 1-1 ctinp- ''closeups" of ~ubregions wiU1 in 

th" ~nds SpacP. nrui f or coori:in1. t i~~ th~ c ]os eun w5th the largRr 

st.r11c b 1r•] hut C"'::"'t.-'l 'i n ] v t he enrls rie:nr0sent00 in the three En<ls Sr-.1.ce s 

y>rovjck .,,. f r :u11r> -,-ror k w·t t.h:i n ,Jdcli considc-rablo exploration nnd de\'elop-

At Hi."is point s cr~ 0 nn0 m1r'l 1t \-rnll t.i s k , 1' \h1t how do we know that 

t.hl':ls,;, 0.nrl.s nr e th,, onlv or even the mo s t :;111pcrtant ends that therapists 

t:r.v t o ach :i ,iv<!? 11 or rrr~ ow do we ':now t l w.t th,... rapists wjll b e b("!t.t c:r ahle 
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to •cure the patient' if they know how to achieve the se ends?" No 

claim is being ~~de here that the framework of ends identified in the 

present study include all or even the most important ends that thera

pists try t o achieve in psychotherapy. It should, howevPr, be noted 

that the reneral end~ r epresentcrl as major factors i n t~e present 

study seem t o be ends that are defined by one or more of the theories 

of psychotherapy re,iresenterl. jn the present study as beinP.: equivalent 

to or prer('>quis::te s for 1'curinc~ the patient ." 

For PXnmnle , ~a,ior factors J-1 ano I-6, "Get the Pt. to be less 

de p"lnd Pni. on me nn-l others," And "Get the Ft . to see his actions as 

rP.<1sonable nnrl. 1.md"'rstandahle c::iv~n his present circrnnstances and 

pas t. J earn::.r.'"' ," sr~,,,,, t o rf'nresPnt the ~ener Rl ends or h8lpin2: the 

patient to be l ef;s dr~ r, P- nG8nt onthe t:1eranist and to achieve insi~ht 

into h::. r; own hnr.n •ri or . I v, n·1 ,, ... s1·,..a1 DS'Tf'h() •>Y,,:>l• 1t)0

" -Lhr>o,~v (K"ubi"e J : ...... • •'•. ,:, ~ "-• - •. _, .. ; t7.. ........ .) \. , \., - .,._ , : A ., , . . , 

1950) , tl1° r:oa l of ns~vchoth0rn.n·-r is t o allow th e natient to P-st.ablis'.1 

a t. ran sf1;!' r· r.ce ncuro~is in ,,rh:i.ch t.1-ie patient develons th~ same 

m1otional. r:onflicts in reL.'1.tjon to the th<>raDist tha t. he had with 

par0ntaJ. nn~l other fi~n ros ~-n e ;:i.rlv life. In the transference 

r 0l:i.t. :ionsh .i.n , t:1e nati<>nt b"'co:1:e s rl<>~c>ndent on the tb.0rapist ano 

r P.];:d.0s + o Uie thr.rani:-:t in 1-.E'r:1s o-" his mm P-moU on-il conf J.jcts . The 

thcrapj_st. cnn then use int.c>rnret l'.tions to h0lp the pati_ent achieve a 

chRractr-r of his f01;l ~_n,.,.s anrl. r r·:t •mr:d.ses tho arc hnic da1wPrs from 

wl dch -I. he·✓ f;r:ir:i...-,r. . .'::r, n t.h0 nat :i nnt 1,as s tru~c:J.cd throup-h this st:i.r-i:e 



neurosis has been resolved, the patient has achieved insight into 

his behavior and given up his dependency on the therapist and the 

patient is cured (',:hite, 19.56). 
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Even in the extrerr,ely truncated version of psychoanalytic theory 

presented abo·rn it is clear that the general ends of helping the 

patient to nchieve insin;:1t into his own behavior and become less 

dep"lndent on the t.hr,raoist a.re either equivalent to or ma j or pre

rr.qu:i sites for 1' ::urin:c the pat:i ent" in the psychoanalytic theory of 

psychot-.herap:r. Other ends such as "See the Ft I s world as lrn sees it," 

' 1Us0 tl1c thcr:,r,y rclntionship (i.e. tr~nsf0rf-'nc'3) to teach the Pt. 

new wnvs of' hel:a·.,inrr, 11 ancl ' 1Got the ft. to express feelinp:s and re

action::; o:i-?nlv and ri.~_rr:ctlyu (i.e. factors I-2, I-4 nnd I-5) are also 

wh:\cl1 t}1or;:ini::d .:: l.c1 D -t:,,.., ?t . t o achj0vc, ins:l;.:ht and oe~ome less 

dr?n•, nrlrnt (S<~c >hite, 1956 .). 

Ho~crs ( J.0,(·7) h~s defj w ."1 tho 1'n-:>c8ssarv anrl sufficient 11 con-

rliLion:; for tl1 0r:11"0'utic chan"e us 1,r.:i.'1.'~ -:-,h0 therapist I s ability to 

cor.,rmin1r.ntr: 0r·1n:1.'l.hic llr.,1erst.nl1ni:·Y'. and ,1:1coniitional positive rPCYarrl. 

and hir; hP~.n~ a co:ar'.rurmt or ,, 0 mdnc n -:rson in the relationship. 

Errinath\', H3.rr1t.l1 nntl ;:renuin,3ss are therefo::- e end s that are clearly 

eq,d.valoni~ t o or nrcreauisH., s for licurinr; the patient" in Ro,,;ors 1 

thP.ory of r,sychothc>r 3.py. It P.n11c:-ars th::i t ma jor facto1·s II-2 and II-1.i 

''Ser. i'L 1 s uo::--l.d as hr) sees it , 11 aiirl "I.et Pt. know hmr I react to h:i.Jn1' 

rl'.'prc's•,nt. U1<1 0:-,-;s of the thor:• n-i st r.om"l'l1.micati t1'~ eripai::.h;'I', war;11th anc1 

l,.jn:illy , :i.i' arwv' nrs thAt [.>,(• Pl,':l.,70r ,~ 0::..1 of a therilpicot wiLh a 

pr,'l,~:,w.t :ic or :i<'n\.nt:ion Lo '.'s:vcl1o!l1r>ra'!'.V woulr. b:~ t.o }:.3Jp the r,'lti0nt 
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to become aware of and accept responsibility for the consequences of 

his actions. 1-:ajor factor 1II-l Gemns to represent the end of helping 

the patient to see himself as actinf". in terms of what he wants, is 

aware of and knows how to do. 

On the face of it, it appears that the ends represented as major 

factors in the present study are defined as equivalent to or pre

requisites for 11cc1rinrr; the patient" in one or more of the theories of 

psychotherapy r r:~iresented in the nresent study. ThesP- findin~s seem 

to m1r:i:cst that the ~eomctric Snds Si"'~ces const.rncted in the present 

strnl.v nrovi0n a ;,:encral fr ::mcwork within wnich future 1:iappins an<l 

2. :-{\'TJO \,!p;, i S t, ;;t -i l' ~ • 
_..... __ ·-~--- ----- It w1s sLntcd Aarl iP r that a GC-ometrfo 

11or1Al o: ~cnns-enr:l. rc]:1tions:~ins could ::.ie nsPd to test l1y-potr;e>se s 

ahout the 1rav i1, w'.'lic!i ns· . .rc:0 ot heran:v worl<:s. In thP. nres"'nt s t udy, an 

ntte:r.nt W3.5 rn:1de to j_llust ra te tr.'3 r.,,rpothesis testing featnre of a 

13con1etric ;-: ncls Space in a sirrn1e thou r-h not entirely trivial way by 

achjeve. :]pec :U'ic.'.lllv, it Has SU'"'ested that the ends in Table 1 

rerrr~f; .. ~nt al 1e:1.st part. of the r-c)ncral f rnrr..e\-rork of ends ,,,ithin which 

pnrt. o'' th"' genm·nl [:rci::1~ 1wrk of a ~s oc1-?.tric :G:nrl.s .Sr?.ce . It was , 

·LJ1E,r oforn , ;1rndid,ed -:..kl t the Pncis i n Table J. would be r enres0nted as 

fnctm· s in P-n.c 1-, of t,)v" t\,rcc 1•'.ncl s Sr,acos t.o lie constructed in the 

Cro,1)') I an:i.1yr;:j,. , foar :in lhn Gro,1p II an:1.Jvs:i.s and eir:ht in thn 

Grm1p III &naly::;b . lt .1n-roar~ th1.t factors JI-1 ~ncl II-2 inclnde 
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several onds from Table 1 (i.e. Ends II, III and VII) that appear as 

separate factors in the Group I and Grou!'.> III analyses. The ends from 

Table 1 accounted for 65 per cent of the common variance in the Group 

I analysis, 81 per cent in the Group II analysis and 73 P9r cent in 

the Group III analysis. The hype-thesis that the ends from Table 1 

are somA of the ~eneral sub-r,oals in psychotherany was, therefore, 

stronr:ly supported by the results obtainRd for each of the three 

r,roups o r therar,ists. 

In ~eneral, the above results seem to su~~est that therapists 

with diffprent theoretical orier.tations rm. try to achieve very sini

lar P:Oals in psychot.hera1w. This findi1r 5 s consistent with thA re

sults of U1A Fierilr:r stnd:i.9s (1950a, 1950b , 1951) which indicated in 

part that PX:-Jcr5,rnc.-:-d th eranists witr. di::l'erP-nt t!leoreU.cal orient.a-

tions tr:r to ac: ii.eve s'i2:Ji. l2r rcl;i. t ionshi,1s jn ns?chothcrnpy . In the 

f>arliest Fin-:ller strn:-ly ( l950a.) , ~-sort statements were llsed by t.h,ra

picts to rl."'!scrihs t.h~ id<:::al relationshin that thP-ranists said thPy 

t.r:icd to :i.r.hfove ar.rl :i.n 1:tter studies (19,50b , 1951) the sanie statements 

tmre \lr,r,d to describe the r~J..ati onshi-p actually achieved hv psycho

anal:vtic, HorrP.ria.n and Adlcri.an therauists. Jn the present study, 

thE':ran:i.:, \-. s i•rer o cor;nnr ,::d in terr.JS of a nunbcr of other ends as well as 

cr:rtain n:.pccts or the r e lationship that. the~, try to achieve. Jt 

t.heroi:.'or(: appears that ti~':'rapfat.s with d ifferr=mt theoretical ori-sntA.-

ti.enc. l'l.'.l:V H'"ll try to achiovE: a l '<1. n rro o.f r:oneral ly similar ends :'i.n 

psychothc r,"'T'Y. 

J. ~'½-mu~ cor·n:1.r:1 sons. /1. third r-oal of t he present. study was to 

cornp.:ire the Ends Sr,,>..cr s eonst.ructE':n for V1ree rr.la ti.vol:v distinct. 

f''.rOllps of th orap:·~sts ( :i .• 0 . p~:ycl,oanalvtic, flor-i:c r :ian and otherwis0. or 
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praci:rnaticall:v ori~nt.ed theraoists). In general, a similar confip;

uration of ends was inPntificcl for each of the r:roups of ttnrapists. 

Thern are, howevAr, a nu:nhor of subt.l"' nifferences between the Snds 

Spaces constructed for the three r-roups of t herapists. In this 

section some of the differences in the Ends Spaces will be discussed 

and a reneral formulation of these differences will be developed. 

a. For exam~le , the r esults of the Group JI analysis are only 

monerately con~roent with the rcs~lts of the Group I and Group I II 

analyses. T1 i~ major r1ifferr.mce is trat factors IJ-1 and II-2 are 

assoc i ated with a l:=i.rr-A nur-1ber of loosely related ends which sol it 

into di.stinct and cohesi'T8 factors in the Groun I ar!<l Groun III 

analvs8s . Tn n~rli t ion thPrP are onlv ~our ma~or fnctors in thP 

GrO\n, JI an!\lvds . Tlv"'st~ four ~,nci"or.s accotm-':. fo1· 81 per C8n-':. of t'1e 

co,u 1on vnriarn''"' in t.hC' (;1,oun IT ann.),_cs-i s, ancl 8(, Df'r cE:nt of i)H, tot.al 

vnria ncP in tho Grouo J T ,1-r.alvsis is ccn-.n1on variance . It nr-::>l"nrs 

thn t P:" !~nrls Soaces constr uct'"d for t,1)9 Rog1?rbn therapist s is less 

structurcrl thin the •:nr. s Snaces constructed for t!:e os:vc):oanalytic 

nnd pra ~~atic t~cranists. 

An examinaU_on of t!:0 mean- esb1>:atos o~ ths effec~,ivencss of the 

mean;; with rc,,00.ct to t.Lo acl1i <.>v~:---.ent of the enr.ls also shows t.hat. in 

r,cneral U 10 11or'.,:rjnn Uierarii s t s tenct to re i::;ird all of the means as 

hr.:inri: Pq1 1aJ.1v lm~ only n:0<1erAt01v rPlatr.rl to t.h0 nchi ever'!r--nt. of a ll 

of tho <>nds w11ne tl i n ns:vchof1n:d:,rt.:i.c ar.ct ot11er oriented thcnlpists 

tenrl +.o rci,ard ·~ii '-~ 1r.r,ans as rimch 11ore d~ffm•entially relnted to the 

ac11:irwr•pK-mt of the fm-:3s, That is to say• the 11ean-cstimat.es for th!': 

RorDrian therRoists tend to occuny th.a mid~le of a scale frnn zero to 

eirrht. with v r.-ry fm-1 hir:h or lo·,r values whiln t he mean cst.iM.:t t.0.s for 
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the psychoanalytic and otherwise oriented therapists tend to occupy 

the lower enrl of the scale with l":odera.te and hiP:h mean estimates 

occurrin~ onlv for particular pairs of Means and ends (See Appendix 

R for a dr. scriotion of the scale 1.1ssd to rate the means with respect 

t o the ends.). 

On thP- face of' i.t, the.sP results s •~'?:r:1 Lo sug·;est that psycho-

thcrrtn~.r ; s r> ] es" st.,..,.ictu~~~ ta.sk for :ao,:,:er:i.an therapists than it is 

for psychoanrtl v c. :i.. c :lnd 0+ 1<"'1"\dse or iPntsd therapists. Th is findinP: 

seems hir-h ly intcrnr-•?ta1,le i n vj c.-w of t!rn Ro~erian (Rof;e rs, 1965) 

position whjch states that n~vchotherapcutic chan~e results froM the 

t~crapist ' :. "-lttit-t_:rlp anj f"!on~r.:11 0rjnntation tow,':lrd the natient rat~1;r 

sr,rj 0 s of 1:!']r]s , t 11r: r W0'.11'1 not. ('Y.1"'".:Ct. ~.:'"IV of' t he l""P.'.lns to crpt the 

th---r:in :i :.t vnr•,r r !lr to·:~P.rrl n~ bicvin~ U:0Sf> rr-.ds (i.P. 11 0r:P !"!Cans is 

Jn r-,..ner:>.l, it S C'P ! •:s tl:P.t 0:1~ of th~ f,,nct j0YJs of Ror,: e rs 1 \- ½r--or y o f 

p:;vchotJ:,-. y,:inv :is to r,:j_v~ t.l.1e th0rnn:·1 st. r C> rts0n P.nct1,.,'1 not to do so!r1c 

of thr n -,-·u:--s hr; r;:id1 t 0:1 ~ -i.nnrily kno•,•r hm, ~.o c1o; namel:v , t o f>nC!'a f'8 

h1 f:J"P.Ci f:!c n.c t" : (P' ~; in order io 1.1ch i 0.vr. s'!':>r-c:ific rf' fr. cts in psyclin-

thr?r:1p:v. 

l1. Tti 0rr, :1. r 0 :tJ :.O ;:i m 1:ii~ ' f':" of int <:rr.r!' i-,31-Jl e cb ff nrcnce s hr:-tw, r-•1~ 
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factor III-1 senms to represfmt the end of rrettini; the patient to b<3 

aware of an<l accept responsibility for the consequences of his ac

tions. This end does not see!"l to bE:' represented in the Group I anal

ysis . This result ss? ems to sur;;,:est that the end of getting the pa

tient to he aware of and accc~t responsibility for the consequences 

of his nct:ions is r•~ ~:arc1 ed as a General goal of psychotherapy b:'.{ the 

11othf.".rwj S(C-1' 0rientr:cl or nra ::--~3.tic therapist s but not by the psycho

analytic theraoL ;ts. In r- e nern, l, the P.'oal of heloinP- the patie nt to 

bAcome awar" of and acce pt rPsponsib ilitv for the conseqrn=mces of his 

:1ctionr: ser-ms hirhlv consist '"nt with a nra r-:r.atic ori,mtation to the 

ratinnt anrl his b~havior. 'T'l1at is, to the extent that a th~ranist 

nrlopts n ur~r-watic or i Pntation to ns yc h ot ~erapy on9 woul2 cxoect hj~ 

to he coi,cnrn<"<l w·itll hPlni nr• th(> t'atii:-:nt to hecom" a1rn:re of the co!"l-

have dj_ffc,r,.,,nt conr- P<1ll"llC8S (i.e. to heln V ,e natient to see hil'lse lf 

ns act in"' j n tf~rms or t-:hat 1,e wants, is m-~arc of and knows how to do). 

Sincn , in tl-,E~ ps:vchoan.'llytic tl-w orv o f psychotherapy, (KubiP, 1950) 

the major r.oal of ris vcJ-;othe~apy is to hEln tl~e r,ati(>nt to ac~iev'? in

sir-ht into the tt ~torical o:r i ~ins o f hjs d i fficulties, it also s ee~s 

,1nrk:rstan,,,ab10 that nsychoa rw. lvt ic l r.E r nn j_st.s would not :re o.-ard thn end 

of holninrr the p:1 t. i fl nt to b e a war (~ of anti accept r e fmonsibility for 

tho co11r;~ri ucnces of' hif.' action s as a P- ,"'nsrnl goal of psvchot hcranv . 

Thcrr are st:i1] o t hr!' d :i f f ~rrncr-s j_n t h e result s obtainr>d for 

thn psychoannlv i-.'t c r.nd oth e rw:i s r or n1·a r<1r1ticall,\' or:iP ntPd thP.:rapist. 

?01· rxnmpl. r: , 111a,ior factor J -1 j n 'T' n'hle /.1, S•"' ems to :repr e s9r:t the e nd 

of rrcttinrr tho pat i ent 1.o 1)c l0s s d"'DP. nd e n~_ on th e therapist :ind 

others. The r•nd or f" ett :i n "' tbe pn U~nt t o bo l r ss 0 en0nr:l Pn~. s ecns to 
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be r epresented by factor III-15 in Table 6 but the factor is not well 

d ef i ned . These r esults seem to sui:,:gest that the end of gettinp; the 

patient to be less dener!dent on the therapist and others is a p;eneral 

goal of psychotherapy for the psychoanalytic therapists but a much 

more spAci.fic or limited p.;oal for the pragmatic or otherwise oriented 

therapists . 

Factors I-6 end III-6 appear to be renerally similar factors 

wh i ch represent. r..he enr! of helpinR: the natient to achieve insight 

int o h is own behavior . Factor I-6 is, however, associated with a 

] a r e:e number of ends and accounts for rr.ore of the common var iance 

( 181~ ) i n the Group I analvsis than :rny other factor. Factor III-6 

on the other han<l is associated wEh s11b stantiall,v fewer ends and 

acc ounts ~or very lit tJ a of the coM.l'Ylon variance (l.~ 1/2:'.) i n tho 

Group III an.<1lysis. 0n t.he face 0£' it , tr.c>se r 1? s1:lts seem to s11~r,est 

t ha t f or ps·rcr.oann.lvtic thorauists the e1v:l. o; helping V1e natient to 

ach i,;iv e insirl1t into his behavior is a p;eneral rroal of psychotherapy . 

For the pr:v,:matic or othP.:rwise or i~~tisd therar1ists, ho;rever, helpirr·-: 

thA patient to achieve jnsifht se ems to bA a less inclusive goal of 

psychothP:rAriy. 

It w.1.s stated earli~r that in classical psychoanalytical theory 

( Y.ub i e , 1950) th0. r:oal of psychoth~rap:v is to help the -patient to 

ostabli:-h n transf P-rencP. n\'rnrosis in which the ratient develops the 

~:.n'ln r?mot:i.om.1 confl i ct,f> in relation to the t1, 8rrtpist tha t he had 

wH .h 'f)a)·0nl~l ~,Y.ci ot.lK·r imrortanl fj r~ \1ros in hit; early life. That. js, 

psychoanalvtJr. ns:,.·cl, o tl10r.:lpV s~0.1"1s -t.o be definr-d ns beinr: a process 

in which th"! uat .i.rmt tr:"Lr-s to trnat the t.h('rapisl as a pa. emt ard 

f' r anua.1ly :H'. h :iov01, insir1ht :into thr. historical origins of hj.s 
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behavior. To the der;ree that a therapist adopts t he psychoanalyt ic 

theory of psychotherapy, he would clearly have reason enough to regard 

t.hP. ends of helpinf'; the pat ient to achieve insight and become less 

depennent as major r oals of psychotherapy . It also seems understand

able that a theranist with a ~ore pra~matic orientation toward the 

patient. and his behavior would te n::i to re~ard these ends as less in-

clusivr-i or !~ore ]:united p:oals of psychothera:!)y . 

To s 1.i:m.'narize, the principal differences between the three groups 

of th r-J:rar;i.st.s :i. n the nresP,nt sturl:v see!"l to be relatively subtle 

diff~rences in tr.P. de~:ree of emuhasis placed on Particular ends by 

each rroun o" theranists. Specifically , what is a r-:eneral or rr.ajor 

P:oal of ps':cl1othcranv for cm !:' ~roup of therapists rnn:r be a specific 

o)· relat.iv2l y riinor (Toa l of nsycho~.h0rapv fo r anot½P.r P:roup o~ thera-

pi$ts. As we havn s~en, t,l~es0 dif'fercnces s~i?m hjo:hly inte:rr,retahle 

in terms o:· th•? di f'ferenc~s in theoretical ori<:mt at.ion across the 

three rrmins of thc-raoists. It is, of course, encot.1ragin£:'; to discovP-r 

thnt tho n!' r. s ent r,~ans-cnd r;-3thodolo ,;:y has snfficient rP.present ational 

po·.rer to d-?t~ct sDch subtle ~:d. hi,... i, J.y intP-rnretablo differences in 

emn1,n sis b-:'b •mfm rrotrns of th0.ra ni sts. 

In ~Pn~rn1, t½r ahove r nsult s su~~est that ench f rouo of the~a

pists has a s0m0.wl 1ni·. dj.f,er ,:-> nt V1f'W of' how os:vchotherany works. This 

f :ind:in:-r in tvrn s~c"'1s to S l Fq·i:-st tlH1.t. or, ~ o " the r-:enoral bra nch C1s jn 

t),o l, r,'\1 1d ·!:i nr-: trcA r-raph 111~ntionPrl earlie r wou]r:l. h<'} the theranj st' s 

v i~w of th~ n:1t.ur<" o f psvc\, ot.l1 er:.i ny ( i.e. h i s theory). Hore specific

nJJ:v, a t1 , ,.,.ra p:is'. irith a p :->.. :d .ic1.1J.;1.r t heory of the e nds that therapists 

tr:v to acl1 :i0Vf~ jn psychoth0.rD.n7 and the r.1-:?ans b~v which they try t o 

Ach :ir.vc V10;,P- en<ls w:iJl tend t o follow certain pat·,r. s and ex,;,rci r. e 
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certain contin~encies while therapists with a different theor ,t ical 

orientation may follow other brancr.es and exflrcise other contin

gencies . On thEl basis of the results presented above it appears that. 

a mea ns- end system would havfl the capability to permit the charting 

of even relatively subtle differences in the emphasis placed on 

certain means or ends by particular r.roups of therapists. 

4. Individ11a1-.-.roun ccrr.narisoY1s. An Ends S1.1cl.ce was also con-

structed for each of the 15 therapist-infornants in the present study 

in order to co:1,nare each of the the!'apists in a [:roup with the total 

r\roup . Three of the individual analyses, , ~ fror.i each r,roup of 

th~rapistn , a!'~ !Jrcs~nted in A:o!Jendix D. In p;eneral, a similar con

fi[".m·nt:i.on o~ ~nds was obta :in~d in individual anal:vses and in the 

co."'l'8snon·i:i.na r:roilp analysis. The M'3.jor cU r:'ferences seem to be that 

th~ f-'lctn~·s in the indivir..u.'ll a!"lab·se s are not as well-defined or 

W<:-!ll - structu.rf'<l as the factors in the corresnondino; group analysis. 

'J.'hC>rc Are. fe , rer ends with substantial (i.e. .hOO or p:reat.er) factor 

lo::i.dinn: s on th~ fnc+-,ors in the individt1al a!'lalyses , and there is con

t/;_<~f-:rr,LJE:i vnri~tjcn in the ")r;ds tl!;1. t bi.-ve stibstantial loadinf!s on 

1:,emr;rc>.ll:v sjrr.:il:i.r f::ict.ors. TherP- arA also several factors that are 

djff'1 cuJ. t. t() int.~,::--pr':1t. in ti:.;o of the inclividu~l analyses. 

In r: enr.ral , the above results ;,Uf; f,;est a marked lack of ap:rec?t:ent 

(1V<m .·u~.o::-ip; thera!'i::;t.s who h.<1ve a d111ilar the01·etical orientation. It 

ar,pc' r,r~; tr:,".7. oach t.!1':1ro.pist has a r a rt:icll]nr v~.•~w of his 01-m theory 

of pr:.ych0tli,,:r:·ny ( i.e. a t.11oory of n theory). Each therapist. will 

t.h0r~for~ -fnnr:l ~.o onr.r.:i.te j_n certain nreas of a bra.nchinp: trne r:ra ph 

1>r:0. i.h8 end s hP. w:ilJ. try to achic>vP. :ts welJ. as the means by which he 

trj~~ to achinvc thosA enrls will in part depnnd on his theory of 
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psychotherapy but they will also depend on the therapists own par

ticular view of that theory. 

5, Therapist reactions. Before proceeoing to a discussion of 

possible directions for future research and further attempts to devel

op a functional geometric model of means-end relationships in psycho

therapy, some consideration should be given to the reactions of the 

therapists who served as informants in the present study. The re

actions of theraDists to the task of making rneans-end judgment s of 

thfl sort re<1ui red in the present study constitute eIT1pirfoal data with 

rerrarc to the practical:5ty of using; geometric procedures to construct 

a r.:eometric I!lodel of means-end relationships in psychotherapy. If 

the task of r-Aki n;,; ~cans-end jud:.r,ent.s requires an excessive amount. 

of tine and effort. from practicin;:-: clinicians or if tho clinicians 

regard the task AS trivial an<l :.rrelevant, it will be hif!~ly iJllprac

tical to try to use tl-1ese psycho'.'1':"ltric procedures in const~ct:inP.: a 

funct~m1al r.:eom'3tr:i.c r:odol of means-end relationships in psychotherapy. 

The rAacU.ons of the th-::?rapists to the task of rr.akine: means-end 

judfs111ents were obtained after thPV had conoleted the task in a loosely 

structured interview conc.ucted by the investigator with each thera

pist.. 

In r;eneral, most of the theranjst-inforrr.ants agreed that makin~ 

the means-one. jnc.:-;ments was a rnean:i.nrful thou fl'.h difficult and arduous 

task th;-.t sustained t!lFJir j_nterC1st. ov~r tho substantial period of 

tilae ( :i.e. from 1/J. , ".'> 27 hours) required to complete tho task. It 

~h01ild be noted, hoWG\'P.r, that tho psychoanalytically oriented thera

pists took twice as lonr,; as any of the other therapists i..o complete 

the task 11.nd they reported a great deal of difficulty in completing 
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the tazk. The ~.ajor difficulty reported by the psychoar~lytic thera

pists ,.,.as t.hat thr::y felt they coulr3 not r'.ake meaninf'ful judgments 

ttbout means-end relat.ionshlps without bein~ p.-iven the context of a 

particular case since the ends they try to achieve as well as the 

means hy which they try to achieve those ends vary with the patient 

And his p:irt.iculn.r cirrn!lstances. The psychoanalytic th~rapists were 

therefore r-;iri .. ~.cularly concerned About the possibility that the re

irnlts of t.bc present st.tidy would b8 uninter:rretable or incoherent 

and be ro.r•ard~d as reoresentative of. the practice of psycr.oanalyi.,ic 

:isyd~oF:0r.:u:i•.r. It secr1s rather nuparent t . ..i.t the effects therariists 

try to ac'~ic:vc and t'co r1eans by ~-;hich th,w try to achieve those 

f'ff~ct.:-; 1-1; 11 dcn-"'!nd to a r'reat. e):tent, if not entirely, on the indi

v:ldual n·iU.0ni-. ar.r-3 M.s r~rticul:.ir circu.~stance::;. However, it is 

cr::t!a11y -~1~r['.rPY-:t that th~ rP-sult s of tre nresent study, includinr: 

th0 rP.~1.11ts for th0. -ps~•cho:malvt:i.c t.h,~ra.oists, are hir;hlv internret

nhle, c011r>rent R!"d in n.ccorclancc with 1rhat would be expected on the 

hasis of re>n0ral 1:nowlcc'"'.e ahout ::-- i:;:vcr.ot.hcra!'Y and the psychoa.na.l:,;tic 

i.heory 0 1· r-,s :-.,~hotr.0r;1.uy. This find in!'." :i.ndicates that the psvcho

nr.rtlvt.ic 1.1,r:irclnists are able to ,Ake ?11eanin:-,:ful and intelligible 

juclrr.;cm~-~ ~.bovt means-en~l re1.'.l.lionships withot,t havinp; the context 

of a nari.:iculc'l:r Pati0,nt 1md his cj_rcic.n,stances. 

E0st of th<?. t.hcrnpists sa.jd t 11at on•" of the thinrs that made the 

c•ynnr :l:::c n! n.] tas1: tx1rticul:,r1,v d:'iffict:lt ,-,as the fnct that the mc1rns 

mid cndr; ,-:0.rP. rn·c"err1. cd to thn t.1wrapir, t s jn a series of 26 rar:e book-

1r•t.r. w:H.11 th: 1.,~ans :mo nnds arr11nr-:0.d r.o trnt a different end and a 

ll 1r-r:1pi r.L r. had to rapidly ch:mr•o th0ir fr,imc of reference ns thoy rr.ade 
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the means-end jud?1T1ents and this rnade the task both difficult and 

time-consumin~. It mif:,ht have si.-nplified the task considerably if 

the theranists had been asked to rate all of the means with respect 

to one end and then all of the means with respect to a second end, 

etc. However, it is clear that ratin~ the present matrix of 130 means 

and 70 ends required an inordinate amount of time from the already 

crowded scr.cdules of practic::n'.'; clinicians. In this connection, the 

proceciure of havj_nr: therapists rate a part of a means-end matrix and 

c r:r.b inin;,; t),eir .iu<lr:;Ir.ents to form a total riatrix rr.a.y be a usef ul nro

cNl.ure for data collecLi.on nurnoses. 

Th 0 !'1., jor cor:tributio!"ls of' th~ er.n--iricr.l study nrescnted in the 

present yi:lnsr ;?.re the follo·,d.n-: 

1. T11A con~t.ru~t.:i m~ o: a co:--0.rer.t. and hirrhly intern'!'etable f."C!O

l"JPt.ric rr-nresr-nt.at.ion or !1,cans-Pnrl relationships in nsycho-

theraoy that is in acccrn with what wotild be exnect.e<l on the 

1--asis or ""eneraJ. know1rr: ,, s about usychotherapv. This findinp; 

cle3r},, ,,,,~(Tests t.1,at tho. achieve~ent of a functional geo

rr.P.tric ir.o'iel of :~~nnf.-Gnd relati.on~hips in psvchothPrapy 

WO\ild be both })!'acti.cal cn1d possib1e. 

?.. An :'iJJustrat:ion of' th0. :rnpli.cat.:i.on of a P:eo1r.etric model 

r~r.:.ns - enrl rPJationshins to research probler'ls in yisych otherapy 

tw 11;: :\n(T s11ch a mo,-Jel to (:t) test certain hypoth0ses l'8P:ar~1-

in,.,. t), "'. • r: 1:a t.liat t.he1·8n:i ,,ts trv t o achfove ano (b) :i.nvi=isti

r-:d <! !:n:• •,'! o f' P , ..-. cifferrnces i.r. ~.hA cmns wl1:ich thr0.8 rela-
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psychotherapy. The :1b0Vf? :Hlustrations demor.strat~d that a 

~~e-omet.ric model of mNrns-.mn rolAt.ionships can be usod to 

tAst hyoothAses concerr1:im,. the 1,my psychothera'!)y works and 

that. such a model is a hirhly sensitive instrument ford~

tecting subtle differences between individual therapists as 

well a.s between p;roups of therapists. 

3. The demonstration that the psychometric procedures described 

above are ~f'ficient and effective data collection procedures 

in the study of means-end relationships in psychotherapy. 

4 . Certain l:'r-.oi.rical findings with regard to the current state 

of the art in ps:vchotherapy and other err,pirical questions 

thnt have b€en the subject of so1".e research and considerable 

discussion in nsychotherap:v. SpP.cifically, the major em

;iirical fjr.rl;n(Ts of the °!'resent study include: 

(n) The findin~ that therapists do not seem to have a well

structured hierarchy of means (i.e. a nrocess) by which 

they can achieve ~enPral ends in psychotherapy. This 

findimr sup;e:E!sts that future research on the process of 

psychotherapy may well consist of att<=?mpts to develop a 

hierarchy of means by which therapists can achieve 

f!eneral ends rather than attempts to describe the means 

that therapists now have. Tt was suggested that the 

ends identified as factors in the present study might 

provide a framework within which further attempts to 

de scribe or develop means-end relationships in psycho

therapy mirht be carried out. 
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(b) The findinf.". that experienced therap ists seem to be h--y

in~ to achieve f.enerally similar ends. 

(c) The discovery of a nu.~ber of relatively subtle yet gen

erally interpretable differences in the emphasis which 

groups of therapists with different theoretical 

orientation place on particular ends. 

(d) The findino: that there are substantial areas of dis

agrC'el',cnt even a.monc;,: therap:i sts with a similar theo

r etical orientntion. This findincr was interpreted in 

terms of each th--:rapist havir ·· a r~rticular vi ew of h:l.s 

theory of psychoth0rapv (i. e . a theory of a theory) and 

it wn.s noted t)1at the sum of t:1e judr:r1ent s of u~e 

therapjsts ~.,,:ith~m eacl- o~ the r:rouns nrovidf'!d a coherent 

nn<l internretahJ.e rr:r.resc--ntation. 

It s~"r.s cl ear -+:).,at tr 0 JT'.~a-r. s-f:n!i methodolo.cr.v present.Pd in th<" 

riresf'.nt st\ldV s!1m-:s ~mfficic~t pro::i~c to warrant a f'.Ood deal of 

furth1:r P-XDlor.'.1+.ion anrl. <:1"'VPl0!):110 1y•·. . At a minir1tm it does not suffer 

by ccrw.1.r :i.s0n wit:-1 ol:.bPr n· et\:0ds o~ "tun:viri ·:; '!')svchotheranv in respect 

to or-"n:i.r. .... t 1 ~"1 :t1rtr:cr ,'3.rcas f'or in',Pstj r:ratj0n and c ontribt1tinr: to our 

Th<?r8 are s P.veral directions that ft.1:rthc-r work 1:iirht tab'! . One 

ar<'a for ft1rl.hf'r re search c onsists of atter:n~ s to r-,xnJ.or-2 ar.<l devdop 

th0 r80~ 0 tric Snds Snaces construc!P<l in the nresent stu~y. For ex

ainrJ.r, +.he scope o:' the ends inclu,) c<l in tb e prese:mt 'Snds Space is 

ri:-1,_t ·ivcl~r limir <':d an~l the cxr:rns:ion of the !>Cope :rn<l e1nboration of 

s11.r-.n] 1.1~,~ vr:i.t h j n t hn scopP. of thc, r,rn.sFmt Ends Space wouJ.d be <lesirn."\.11e 

:ind :.! .r:d,rl , tforward nroce>chirr.s . 



If th~ m"a!"'!s-end rr.l')thodolo:-y presented an<l illustrated in the 

present stt!dy is to r.iake a difference in t~e practicfls of psycho

therapists it will proba::ily r<"quire the introduction of a functional 

P:eometric model of 111r:ians-fmd r elationsbi')S into actual clinical 

set.tin.-.;s. In such :1. sett. ::1-nri:, n .r:eo~et.rk model could be used by 

tberapi "ts as a sort of' supcrvism· who points o:it various alt.ernat ives 

the th0.r:i.nj_st :·1icr)yt atiopt at l>.'.'lrUcnlar T'Oints in therapy or tl:'11s 

thP. tr:0:ranjst. w:1'1t <?ncls hP- :i.s l ik-?.l~r to achieve riven his present 

co1JrsP. or- nct-i__c r. wit.!1 a r::irUcnlar ty-pe o-r pati~nt (It might even 

())1 1-,)-_r, , . .,., , . .,, 
'. ~ . ' 



the- rr.odel read il:,r available to nracticine; c] in i c1ans who have hus~r 

sch<?c.ules :i.:~ct oftPn have little i!"lt.PrAst in or til"lc- for comn~:tc:rs, 

fac tor :rnalytic t c-chniques. There would also be other probl8ms not 

peculiar to a l'.eans-~nd system that woulrl be encountered in nny 

atter1:ot to intro·+.1ce a 1''.eanG-2:nd system into a clinical setting i n 

which 1c:ach clinici:rn functions incepen::1ently and often with f_rnod 

r~a~on is si: 0 otical of thi, valu8 of research on psychotb8ra!'Y. 

For m:,"!.rnplc, on<"? c:r iticis:-i. is likely to be thnt a functional 

J.'f!D.ns- ;..:nn s:rst': 1, ·:-ioGld l erris1.at8 tl-1e nractices of therapists and forcP 

thrr-1 i.o tr'.' +.o ncl158ve onlv those? enns and utilj_z e only those mr>ans 

c11~"l-:-r1z occ,_11_•1·in°· in ,,jt.1·:ri-r t:-1'? o"!':ds ·P,erapjsts nr0 a.bl0 to ach iev"" 

or tr. 0 r: -:- ;ns 1--., ,··'iicli -t,1 ,e:: o.c'. , ir:•:I'! e~ds incle.zl?d .;~thin tho s~,rstr:rn1. 

He nt J.0as!-, 1.ri:r1n -to tr:s-' t.o ckvcJ.on n f1mct.ion~l ~;n::t.n:n for 1:iapn i.11<· 

wh~t. jt. :i:. t 1v:it t.r. e r;q_"lj~;+s havfi the :11..,~_lity to do and the mean ;, by 

wi 1icl1 ·l__l-:n -, (10 :it. 

t o ' 'cur,,, ti-" r,:1t. ·ir:11t.. 1' Tl1 0 f0.'.1.J. of a c'. :1~~0. st.udv w011ln. b o to (Yraph or 

cl 111r~- th,., ); in)•~rch·v n :~ !ll '"fl~:; n 11d 0 n,b 1)7 wh :'1'.."'.11 t .11,~ -t .h P.rD.pist 11as a 1'lc 



to "cure the pat, i8n~~." T::':! thcranist would be a,,i::ed to s p8cif'y tr..e 

suh-~oals that harl to be ac~ieved in order for a oa.rticular na~ient 

to bfl 11cu!' 1Yl." Consic':!rin:-: eac!1 of these sub-goals as a separate 

achievement , tr.c thP-rapist would t!,")n be asked to snecify w~1at. r:ac: to 

be donP. in order for each of these s\1.b-r.oals to be achieved. In ~en

ernl, a ca!':e trnalvsis "\-.'Ould del ir:eo.te a hierarchy of' mE'ans and en:l.s 

b:.r whjch th~ nat.i<"'nt was cnrP~. At s0:1:e r-oint , s,;ch an anal:vsis 

wouln :irlentify 1-,cn.ns tl~Rt are 11cl.o~blc:> 11 in the s ense that ti,cy can 'be 

r0.li.::t'nl:: acco"', nlisl1 cd :-iv the t.h~ra}"'ist . ' ·'o would then ha\'fl ident i

fi~d w)1-i.+, t'.,P. tber:.i.nist •~~O"·~s h o:,r to ~o in order to cure the patient 

a11<l ,-,liat. H, ·vras t~at hP- t:a s l':erely able to do on a i:;iven occasion 

wit.h a r .. 1.r1·.:i.cul.'1!' r-:d,ient. . .It would then ~c possible to try to 

d~•-~cov E: r or rhvslop !':0.ar.s t;y H:1ic 1, +.he the:::-apist could r r>l:i.a'cly 

r.1e r 1~1:v n:~Jr to ~cld 0 vc wi-t-.h t 1,n L :'2.rtjcnlnr rv, tic~1t . !,t n. riinimun, 

n :i ,r :rns-c"nr~ nnnl v~~-s 0 .!.' C'l,;"s ··,. n w> :i.cl1 t\:0 t'~err>.f'::i st w:>..s .'\cle to 1'cu.r8 

no nnd 1-:>1 t HP. ~ronJ.d 11,.,r::l to kno~~ h o~-r t.o do in o~·c1.cr to 1.,e able t a 

r0l i:1hJ.,_, c11rn th0 nnti0 r.t . 

Jn ordr:r ta b•'.1 a1,l ".c to dPscri!:--e the l:irrnrchv of r1P.nns and ends 

by Hl--iich t'--ir, th~r:inist w:-is ahJ.e to "c ure thc, patient," we nsed t o h,: 

ri hlf, to d 0 c ir:e w~1:-' n t.11c r'.l t i 81Y':. H,'j_ s c1.:r~-:d. There has b0cn a. r~rPa t 

d l":i.1 o<' d:i.!:c11:~s:1on ar,rl r1·]s.:1.r"r<""P10nt rc r•ard :i.l'f-" tho outco:--:r:1 of ps:,: cho-
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"cure.'' The psycholori:ist may accept the fact tha Y. the patient is 

happier as criterion for a cure wl1ile u~e :ratiant I s family may expect 

him to be able to !'lold down a job or not disrupt the family's social 

life. If we can specify the criteria for a cure accepted by various 

relevant groups of people, it would then be possible to evaluate a 

Neans-~nd system in terms of its success with r egard to achieving each 

set of criteria. For ex.a.!'lple, it mi'.;ht be possible t o say of a I·leans

End syst.811! that i'c. f.1.mctions wel) with rec:ard to achieving the cri

terin e:q'lect(-!<l by psycholor; ists anJ the !'<'1tient but only moderately 

WPll in 8. (~hj ev in"" the criteria exnP- ctE>d b:_r the family and only 

minim:111,,. Wf'll in achiev:i.nr: t.~~ criteria 1:xnec:-t.~d r:v psychoanalysts. 

An int0r~.0 <lillte s-t.eu woul~ re t. o c0n~uct stui:lies to identify whr-tt 

outco:-1~s the relev:mt ~rouns of 'l'Y?Onle wotild accent as a 11ccre 11 
( See 

SiJ,;_r,ions, 190h.). 

If ,-:~ can i11entify a set of outcoM~s that. would be Rccepted as a 

cnrf! hy on~ or Mnre of t'-:c r 0lcvant r:roups of people mentioned al1ove 

and dev~1ou n :-nca.ns-::md systc--n t.J-:at is "doable" (i.e. in the sense 

the.t all O'~ the actions i..n the svstr!M. can be done by someone) for 

achievin;:- those outcor,:.-?s, !)Sychothf'ra 1w coul d then become a social 

nractic0. i.:e vronJ.<l have a set o'.:' " ri:iv.'.l.b]c 11 descriptions of people , a 

set of no.'.l.1'lle p:!"ocedures for h·r:atinf! n2ople in terms of thos~ des

cr:intions :md a s0.t of specifiable out.co;n~s . Tbat is to say, psycho

tlv:;rapv 1,:cmld incJ_,Jde a set of sr,i;cifiahle procedures ( the done th inf',) 

for acr1~1:v:i.l1:i: narti.culll.:r -? .:feet~; wH.h parU.cular types of people . In 

any ev'=!nt. , the !'1eans-2nd r:11: tho'.iolori:v rrescnted in th0 pr e s~nt sbidy 

S"lf'.lms t o op'm up a varjr. t.y of oprori.uni ".:. :i.es for f11r·ther [J.tte!npts t.o 

~h.1rly nrni develon U:c nrt or p :..,/cliotherarv. 
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APPENDIX A 

Identification of Perfor~Ances and Achievements 

1. Performances 

Please try to list all of the thin~s you do in psychotherapy. 

The list should be as complete as possible. It does not have to 

be in any parUcular order. Please do not. use technical lanp.;uage. 

It m.-iy help if you think of thinc;s you have or will try to do with 

cases you are now seein~. Please try to snend at lP.ast ~ minutes 

on this task. 

2. Achieve!'lents 

Please try to list all of the things that you try to accomplish 

durinr. nsvc'1oth~racy. The list shouln ce as complete as possible. 

It doP.s not havf'l to rt?- in a.ny J),'.lrticular ord~r. Do not use tech

nical lanr:un1?,e. It nay hEilp if you tr.ink of thin(!s you hav':l or will 

trv to ~cccmplish with casP.s you are now se9ine:. Please try to 

spend at least }Q mjnuto.s on this task. 
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APPENDIX B 

Instructions for }~eans-~nd Ra.tings 

This study is an attempt to achieve a means-ends analysis of 

individual rsvchotherapy. In this section, you will be asked to 

make jud~ents about means-encl relationships hased upon your 

knowledp.:e an<l PXnAr:ienc(> as a therauist ar.d a person. 

The ends wj 11 be thfoR;s a therapist might want to achfove 

rlurin!"': psychot h<:rapy w!1ile the means will be actions or a~hieve

ments which mi,,-ht contrjbute . toward those enc!~. (For the sake of 

convenience t he means will often be referred to as items.) For 

eac'1 ~r.d, you ,:ill hr,, f"iven a set of items, and your task is to de

ci1fo 1•rhet:1er you would exnect each it':'m to be a means of achieving 

th~ e?1cl. For examplE:, t .h8 end rnirtht 'r.e "lettj_ng the patient know 

:-,•ou nr"' interf'sted in hi."11 11 a:r.d the means :\.tf?!n might be ''listcninr 

attentively • 11 Eere :vou w011lrl judr-;1:1 wh~ither :vou would exuect 

"listen nttentivel:v" to be a 11,:,ans to achievinr: the end of •11ettin~ 

the paUent kno••r you arr- jntP.resterl in }1 j_m." In all of your i11rlg

rients. you nrc ~,_2 ;\SS\~ ~ rna SC'l'.".hlv CO~f'~t.~nt t.l-1~r~p:ist • 

You wonlrl express your jndr:ments by ma.kin~ a mark on a scale 

like this: U _::;hminr:i: attent.ivPlv ---,------r-----,~---= 
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

In r;enernl, the ~ y_~~ ,,onlr! 0xn~ct .:\:-he item to bA ~ me:,.ns 

to :tC'hj~vjn'"" 1- 1v~ '?Pd, tllt':> 1° :i r-h(' !' :;hou]d 1:~ the mmber that ~u 

cho~k on the r:,., ,- te. I~eepjn!" thj.s ~eneral principle in rr.ind, uso 

t.h0 fo]lowinp; as a P-ldde in mald.no: ym1r ratine;s. 
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1. Check ''O" when you would not under ar.y circtunstance s ex

pPct, an i+-,:-:-,-, to ce a _me:ins o" achievinf! the P.nd. For exal'lple, the 

ite!Tl mip;ht be a m"!ans of no+-, achieving the P.nd or it might be com

pl0tel:v irrE>levant to the er.din question. In general you would be 

ver:v surpris":d if this n:eans r;ot n t herapist closer to achieving 

th9 end. 

2. Chock cit~1er ' 11'' or "2" if :/OU would not reaJ ly expect the 

i tr.n to he a. r·.,-. n. n s to tr·e end , '.vd . you woulrl. not want to say out

rj r-\1-+- that i t:. l:as no t a r ' c:a r> s to tr:P..t end . ~·or exair.!)1e, you JT1irht 

h -- nblA l.o j ::s.:u--: in° n s rio. c ial s:·1-1:.nat~on in which you would expect 

t .lii,:; it cr:i to l · r: a '',"'ans to this ei-irl , l:ut even then it would be an 

J . Cr.0cL 0ith r>1 • " ; " 0" l'L·,fl i i ' ' 'OU i '.Ct1ld exrect the it.en to be 

r,d .1•h+, r. x p0 cl. j_t, to l- ,-. ,q r:c n~r:>.ll v u~ r- f'11l 1r_r.,a n s or )'Otl 11:i r-ht ex pect 

:it to 1,p a part i c111-'lrlv t1 s ""11l r.n r.>.l: s in a f.r,w f'articuJ.ar s:J·.11 :i.t i ons. 

'i. Chnck P:i th c>r 11 711 or 11 8" i ~· y ou ,-rould exn~ct an item to b e 

U1n 17'.v::; t j2•,p c :, · ' a r. l n.0a~1::; to an end. !~or exarr,ple, :vou might. expect 

an jt,-.•11 ch0. ch::,,J "?" or "811 to l: P. a n,r.0 ~sary nnc1./or a s t1ff j c j on+, 

Mflan :. of ncid r,vir.r: t.h0. e nd. I n n.:~rr; r a l, ) 'OH wollld he very surnr :t::: ed 



if this :i t e~1 did not get a t hC'rari ist. sir:n:ifican r.ly closer to achiov-

inp; t.hf' end in qu~stion. 

In decidinr l::-otwe3n "l" or ' '2", "3" or 0 41', ''5" or "6", 11 7" or 

11 8 11 , use tho general rule thn.+ the more ,vou ·-muld expect an item to 

be n tneans o:' ach i 0v:lnrr an erd , the higher the munber you should 

chRck on th~ sea].~ . 

011 '"'ach pa ['.".' of tl-i.e boo',det you will find one end at the top of 

To.1~-~ 0a c l1 o" :,he j 1-.e;".s anrl. r ,c:, lai,., it to t.h0 end, i:.a.1-cinr; your check-

?. • 

0 

0~ ·t ::() sc:al0 scct~_ons , 
:'.ot ti-ii:: X 

I 

7 

not Ol J 



A~F~"\DIX C 

The for:r.111.a used to cor.natc factor scores is: 

T -1 
S= XF(F F) 

163 

w!-:cre S i~ the factor ~core ma t!'i v:, Y. the raw data ma. tri.x and F the 

fac~or lo:'.'~inr: r:::.tr :1.:-<. 



APPENDIX D 

INDIVDUAL AIU.LYSES: SUB,TECTS # 15, 2 & 5 
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'l'A~LS A 

Sl:B<TECT ;•:O. 15* 

PSYCIIC'A!'-!ALY'I'!C.\LLY CRIS~(TED T!:SRAPIST 

FACTOR !TT'l~)!:'.J1 1 GP t Pt . ~._,.; be ::i•,r;i.re of' licw i_J-ie na st :infl 1.:P.nce s 

0.721 

0 J?9 

o.rcn 

0 . •:r 7 

0 . h 51 

0 . ,I~ 3?. 

0. 1:17 

0 . E~l!: 

0 • -~Yl'? 
O.'i'Jl 

(J/('0 
') I',-..,/' 
\ , • I , ' ' 

0 . /'. t~_!! 

o. ';'.' ' t 
O. l/.7 

0 . 1~:;5 

51 

21 

,-.,,r, 

I: 'l 

( ,; 

~'.' 
/ • ' 

7 r:. 

] _I: 
1, 1, 
·:•"'( 

l ,, 
. _) 

1:1 
( , r; 

] ·:, 

'>i'L 

Ii(, 

-- -- - ---- - - - --

Get Pt . to l-8 a1·,aJ'f' o~~ hm1 the p'.'1.st ::n f 1uencf:>s h is 
m·"' snn+. :..'"'hav:'_•:)1· , t ,:~01.'P"1~ts anrl f'!?~lin<"'.s. 

G0t. :--t- . to r:c :?.Hare 0':' alternat ive cl_escriotion s of 
h ·iD bf!hJ.vior. 

G-::i!: r-: . 1:o a::'.nnr a s".)r.-c,.1].1.i.i-:e aDp::.~oach to h5.s o,m 
hn.r:av:i..nr (i."'. not to ~.r::iitr.?.rily rr:,;i"'ct or com
r,,ilc::ivP-1'.r DCCc?nt. 1'·'.'?1.;ons t, - h:is b,'nri_vjor hut rath~r 
to h'-,1,1 ,: .... c:i.~,~-or:" :i.r Al:>!;\·P.ncc until the in:o:::·~ntion. 
:_:, n~r:'?Jt1.t~) . 

Tn ~· '"!''."rrL : t_ 1 s !'":~-~"-:i.ons to oU,ers as l" "'act~_ons to 
-:.~~! '') +_},nr8.n~st . • 

Gr· ' ::':-.• to •:j_,~-., 11is 1_, ,\·avior :i.n terr·,s of e:cc,:10~::.cs-
} ~~ .-·("ts .so~--:':"'·f°1;~_r:~ ':--·, ~- i .~. c ,".1sts :,j ,•~ S0i•:et):i.r!~ . 

C,r-.t- :~ :. t.c :~n at ··}s to ~r.e .. l,:z.~ a'rl(l 1n~-1 c:rstnl~:1 his 0~•!11 
::..c+ :· <-"', .. ;: • 

:: :1r .. . : -t..'. ~r- i'J.. . • ~1C"~•: hi :; nrr: r;•---.nt. ~--c'.·!~·v io)"' is r•~la t ed -to 
,,:~at r. --:: ]_.- :i.~·:1cd hc,-1 : .o do :i!1 c:i.rJ.:ier .sit1.!atio:1S. 

:~t: co:--: ::- s0 ·•1 s~ l. .·.1,/~ to -::; 1·ot.1o~::; ·rt . ~)0..1ress~s but does 
1:.07 ,/, .... r ~·: ::..] .:._7. r, • 

r:e ·' . s0 ·:r: ;.·.,ns0. o·~ ~-~"" ?t . <1.s 11 n0rson . 
Cr --2"i-i:·,r: r: . .r o-:-_.:, ,~!--,i9J: :~0~,s P..~:':! Cesc:rirtjo!1s :-!l1.to a 

c0>.-·':0~t ~-r< ;·:r.: [.!..,~:i! 1~f·t~l "tic·.~ of t}: ,3 r·t . 
l1~,..;'--- ~•~l .. ~_,"'l rj tl , ' s -;_,. j _r-~-r o:' i ; -is ~rP.s~nt sit.1Jntio~ • 
l'r! ... 1 •-=-::r·(; '·~,-.;:_ r'i-17 '7"!~;.-1:. ti: ·~ T-t: . :·1 s tr :.r~.!"'t :--:- ~-o sa:\r• 
s~:-~ : J\., ' G \-H ~::"] r·~ As he=.? ~r:-'t~ !i i t . 
~~\~("):· ~ ;;,_ .. ris~t ·\ \r~ to ,_.;-' ~~ .. t J 0-J"'l <loinr: to -t.i1r. rt. 
::r r-_c,.:· t0 T"l . ~n t,:-:-P, s 0~ fr-r--}j_r~;'""s 11~ P.:{T"'l"...,$S0.S nnrl. 

h ···-" c :i 1•c,:r:,:; t- "- nee: s ~· ,1. ff,':,-' t 1~;,. n h j s v0rl-' .'.l l i Z\'U 1.'e81-
j r~ ·- ~~ . 

l 1r.c ,--, _.,,r ·I l1r ,1 ..,,~o:::,;c .. 1c:': 1s :irra·~_j_0Pcll nrcrn:iscs ·which [>Tr 

, .. 11 ·:!r ,_i_n,- t-. ,~n r~.'s l1 °}j~vj.o'.!"" . 

•'.=T:·,r rhl·.:i £'or , :.'J,_:1, _-\0ct. J'o . ] :;'' 1-,~ s o1-·ta :h ·!<> d bv Lav:~fl.7 fivL"' 
t .L:-·r,,:")-; :;·: :; "t' ,'.l-L": J./ 5 o; t 11~ 1,ctnJ. i;,:nr. ,;-,•'ld. 11at.J• :1_,:· ;:i_nrl c o: J1 jn:'in,r 
Ur ·i.r ,1w1· -:;' 1:m.,__,!:i to f' oJ·r, ;>. J.J '.: x 'iO l'!.'l'i'ri,: of.' me:ans-ond j',J-:lrc:~.rmts. 
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TARLS A Continued 

FACTOR 1:-n::nF:R 3 l P.t Pt . h-no~-r that I :1m with him. 

0.773 
o.7h6 

0.528 

o.488 

o.h??. 

OJ,J] 
OJJ ? 
0.1,02 

0 . (,0.2 
0 . 610 

0.(1:-1 

0 . h<)O 

oJJ\ 1 
o.c.n.'1 

0. :/-?. 

(.\ r._1 ,_() . " ' , -

O. ')Jl 

39 
5'-1-

(, 

25 

8 

i c1 
' .;7 

1-3 

?2 

/•;< 
C' "' 

) ' • I 

I ! ] 

L/ 

(• 1 ., 

! .P.t Ft. know that. I am with hit:i. 
Get Pt. to feel th-1t I will support him in what he 

-wants to t.ry to c1o. 
Get ?t. to te~l t.~:r>.t I a,i intPrested in and concerned 

wit~1 h:i.s uro·c- ll"'nf. 
Establj s:1 a rPJ.a.t:i.oc!shiu i."1 which I am on the Pt's 
sid0. 

Get rt. to stay on difficult subject ~att.0r . 

I d . ?t . lrnow how J !' '.?A ct to him . 
G~ ... ::'t • . to 11,:;c nv J.ni,'.:(1.1aci:e . 
Co:~":u n:i en.tis °"'' vri.11: .... " a:,d s ·!.c of li±.'e. 

,,s J C-'1.n lv~ ,,:it:, t h° Ft. 

c .::i.s r -~'.l l 1.s ! ct'.!'. t'"' with t 11,, Pt . 
~-,~ o :'" ·.-;h~'):1: t '.~'' :'1 . • can -!-,JT.st , ... dt:1 int"i1r1tt,.· t}, ou l"l:t :. 

Inf- r:-·rn--, 0 t ~t ' ::; ~•",-,..):~ sts !~or }1aln or adv·j ce; as ex
a ~~1 ~s o ~ tr~ns,r~~~c~ . 

'."r,l': <'hm1-l.:, the rcst1lts o~ :'t' s actions rath~r tha!l h :i.s 

G0 t. P~_-.• to ~;o;e ti~" ~· ,,,i:,~: ~:.dr, of h :"..ris~lf nn~l oU:f'rs . 
G1.) 1 ! ' i: . 1

0 ::;;:-n h :b l,,. \• . .1.vjor ns r C'11so~abln tho1!;"h ~n
r- '.':0c ~·, ··,.,c C'?' coc:t·:1.•: . 

'~j,, ?t 1 :c :'\1~c:r:·1cnc' ·:, t cwc-\.lwr to f;!~O':T h01 ~ he con.stntrtlv 
r'r •' .. , :\ ;1?.o U :~ ;.;:, :,· '. :;ort o f djr-f:". culty t :iJ~.~ nf+,cr t'.i. :;•1° . 

('• !V(°'I t:~n l' t-. . n r~r~.:--:c: ·t~!,ly C'! 0:·: ·:•l~-L~ £l.nrl co!i~r('nt. ac conJ1t 
c'~ ~i[; ~JC''.; 1v:i or . 

Gnt r t.. to sr.r: :i.r.-:1 ,'lccr.nt. hir:c:~ lf ns a f ,g_llibl.,~ but 
r ",, s 0~ -: \-,] ~: co--:1;c t·.1:r,l u8 T!';Ol1 ,,ho wiJ 1 c ont :il,,'8 to h.'.1.w~ 
nr&0 lc!1:s. 



TABLE A Continued 

O. hS?. 
o. h08 

Forl"':Uln t~ sone +,c:;ntative r::oals wi+,h thf3 Pt. 
Get Pt. to be ab le to interpret actions of others. 

FACTO:l !1.1'.::F.R 9 Set tin sit1.in.t,irms in which Pt. can practice 
W~r-;~rson~l s>j_lls . 

0.61.5 

0.396 

O. T' r; 
0 . ::,J / 1 

OJ?O 

oJ f.1 
0 . S;2 
O. l iP,? 

o . 1i11 

0 . 5')1 

0.(,1 r; 
0. 'rCY/ 

60 

11 

I LQ 

9 
5:; 

JO 

'.32 
~1 ), . 

Set un silt:ut i ons jn which rt. can practice inter
nPrs~n~l skills. 

Get Pt. to ~e ahln to inte~pret actions of others. 

Gd. ?t . to r,:, ln ~;s dcpenrlent on 1r.e and others. 
1.::-et Pt. . to t,y-,_r s8:-.r: n<:;w ;..ra \'s of o8having no natter how 

:l\•Tl{":•Tt1r d +.:1r--~; r:a~r re • 

G0t F+: . sessions out.sine -- --- ··· 

G•:: t. Pt . +0 t•,i>:1
: ~1-:out -tllP.ra~? sP.ssions out sidA th': 

t}, sr rt !):-" r. '.":n ~-;" • 

Gr, L 
) . V 

G,:, I 
:---t . to ~:r .. -:_ .. .. :;~["; }::~s f,:elin~s i.o~-:rnrd m~ . 
?~ .• to l"f!l!-: n_; .. c.,-:7., his 7. ... r.''?l~~-na:s . 

Al l r-·-: tr,,, r:t: . +, o "~-~:o d'."c:is:.o:.s o.:-'ont ho1-1 
'. :1:: :-1iJ.J ct'a )·~c . 

(, :: t r-: .. :.o "cc·1s \,:;s c'iirr :·~c,'l+.ji:-:s dmm to S':)cdf:ic 

G'".)1 ::t. to r>~..:n-rcf~ ~ ~ ~-noOlc r:o+.,i,.rc s. 
ijl. :\J.i7.c t.r:i...-:::fri:r"r:.~~ .?.rr,y,onr:::itf' l y to pojnt out way 

:;n which rt . :r ,, J.:Li.•, :, to p<:o'8le. 

l,ct 0-1-t , fo:' 11,,,., r+. ,/, ,..,_t. r•r ·i:-J r:a,rjnr: 0r t1,n -- - - ------ - --·- ----·· . - ----- --- _ __... __ 
A~i ,:-,i t. i\,-,.. ", 110 :-+ . Hh::i.t. h•".) :i.s sri.v:i.l1r.: or t.lH~ fenlin'.':S 

t ': ; ·Ls A:•:c1'r>:s;,jnn: . 
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TABLS A Contir.ued 

o.467 J8 

S~o~-T Pt. l~ h:\..~ t'resent ber.avior is reb.ted to 
what r.~ l ear:r.P- ci. :1ow t o 90 in earlier situatj_ons. 

Show Pt. how his presc ?1t behavior is related to what 
he lenrned ho;r to do in earlier situations. 

FACTOR :-!U1'.13SR 17 l~t Ft. k~ t~at I am not repulsed or horri
fied. h·r ,,~1:i.t 1,~ t e lls !'1E'. 

0.577 

o/q) 
0. "12 

oJ.':o 
0.(11 
O_l:lli 

?. 

70 

23 

23 
2? 

------
Let ?t. kno:•r thd. I am not repulsed or horrified by 

what he t e lls l"le. 

G01- Pt. +o ~".'! c>J. r'.:':>..~onablv cortl'ort able ,-:ith - - -- -- - - - - · 
07.!"' 1;: ... s CY'Ql.l~-=-1 h·:.v: . 

- - ·--

Get Pt. t.c fsel reasori::,bly _ ~;-i..f'nrtahle with ot~ers 
aron11n h:i.~ . 

let Pt.. 1rno~-, i11at I t .h:ir.k his net.ions are reasonable 
and unders t :rnc1 a 1:ile r: :i.·: rm :-5.s circ\1r:1stanc i=:: s. 

Pro:>1ot"" ct1.thar:, i ~. 
Get Ft. to "~·-·):i•~>ss hi:, f •.:•,~lin,-:s 1::orc s n::mt.'.lnom~sly. 

'J 'r"'Al :·1- • .::1£ 2:_ £S"'.J.:.1'dC'i:t ;rnd re::;porsj1 ,l ~ 

.:.22!' 1.~l '2J. • 

Trr·at. r~ .• .'.lS Cl cc,,., , c-l_:.c :,~. :rnd r c~:nonsibJ.e ncrr-on. 
Get ?-L . t o 1· ::-~l f '.1 .'.'.t. : ::1.:--; s t , ·c )ln: f:nm1 ·,1:h to }ie J. p h : n'.. 
Get Pt. to b A ~_. ::i. rc o '.' atid ncc<mt all or most of t he 
r~sults or h~s a ct lons . 
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TA3LS B 

S'GBJSCT t-:o. 2 

R(X;S1U.AN ORJ 'i.:!~TED TESRAPIST 

FACTOR trUl'.:?S!t 1 r.'...nt _Pt. to rxn~ his feelings ~ §,QQ!!
t.,'1neouslv. 

o. e-22 27 
o. so4- 29 

o.?S7 J?. 
0. 785 ') 

t'.., 

o. 75J 28 
0. 7,~1 /J.2 
0 . 7:-0 !t() 

() . 7()<) 9 
0.(,(.1 70 

o.r~o 25 

OJ~f. ;9 
O . r- 53 (-, 

0.(,50 {- 0 
' ') 

o. "' S9 8 
O. 5SC 

,, 
) 

O. 'i[l ')9 

() . c:f., ') ( ') 
(. r. 

O. 5•~7 9~ 

0 r ~)• <j 1 
0 . 9 (, J(i 
0 . _'i~() 7 
O. ',lJ 37 
o. ~fG IJ 

0 . l 1f,t; t>? 

O. l1J17 (3 

{) . Ill? JI) 
O. l:J.0 r.o 
O.lil1 ]11, 

Get Pt. to exy,rsss his feelin,:s more spontaneou s ly. 
fe o?>n \-,hor.1 Pt . can t r ust with intimate thoughts And 

f cnlir1rf:. 
Gd, P-t· . • to r:,:nrcss if"n0':)J.c :'·cUves. 
L8t :i·' t. know tl~-1.t I a~ not r enulsed or horrified by 
what h: te::11s -o:e. 

Pro,.0t. s ct>.thars :i.s. 
1rP.t ~t . to sse the ±.'t-1!m:'-' s2.dc c-i' hmself and others. 
Got Ft . to e>~1!'l:'SS his :'>:--eli!:c·s toward me. 
Gst FL . -to i:.-'.11:'." 0.1·,0,;t h :i_s ff'r:lina-s. 
(!nt ?t . to fee] rcason;thl~,r c or-tfortablo with others 

2.ro,_:rrl h:ll"I . 
~sfr.1<!.~ s:, a rel;: t ion shin in ;-,hicb I am on the Pt's 

~d(lc . 
Let rt . ~-::no~-, t~c-:-, :· aP1 \-.rith hh . 
Gr.t !)t. . to fr~l that I a:1 intere sted in anr. concerned 

wi+·b h:1.s 1Jrchlr,,:-:-,s . 
Get I"'t. to 15,·c closer to his f o::elino:s and :L>r.r:vlses 

( i.e . etc . ) . 
Gd rt. ·to s~a· · on 0i-ff :i.cnlt st1l, ,iect matt~)r. 
Ro~]rct Ft 1 s fr pl~n~s. 
Got. Ft. to J,n~ ' t' s o:i:e f'e:>lin~ 0: success .:ts a hu:i>.an 

hf':in-:: • 
'1'l' 0at l't.o ns n cc- :-:-:n~tcnt and J'rS!'Onsihl0 D~rson. 
Get PL . to ~·t:> 0J -;-11:-,t. I ,,ill Sl'.nnnrt hill'. in wh:'tt be 

want~ to trY t o do. 
Get rt. to fe8 l t~at he can he help~d . 
Get Ft. to fe"l t h:d:. I a1~ stron~ enough to help M1n. 
::e cor:ortablc with Ft. 
Get Fr.. to t'f;S 111v lnnco: 1-1,"l r:e. 
Gd, Pt. -Lo talk ;,_1,mit 1-:hat. h•o1!zht. him to therapy ancl. 

Lis f'rP.;,P.nt lEfJ sit.1)<11:. ::ron. 
Got Ft. to SPC .'.\rd accrmt hin: self as fttl]jble bnt 

r"'nf:nr.11":,1_,,.. cc-r ,t" ~t.r.nt 1,crson who ~dll continue to 
l:ave nrn·:,le:~1s . 

GP.t / t.. to tr-· :nmre of [tr.cl acce pt all or Jllor.t of' thr 
r,:,:;n]tf. of l, :i.s nc ➔·. :ion::; . 

~ : ~ ,,s :rr nl ns I C.'.1ll •.~e with thr: rt. 
Cl)!~Y.tm i c·nt0 v~.· v,~lrn:, s nnd st.:vlc 0 .f li.fc. 
Got ::;01 ., ,) f;c~1,,0 ot' ·I r..e Pt. n.s 11 p,.,r::;on. 
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TABLE B Cont inued 

FACTOR NUrffiSR 2 Use Fsvcr.o~r.'llvt:ic c oncfl 't't.s to t'rov:3.de _!he Pt .• 
with ~ P.Xnlaration foi:_ nast~eha.vior. 

008,SlJ. 47 

0.763 46 

0.746 38 

0. 743 3 

0.706 51 

0.702 33 

o.6~ 18 

0. 607 41 

0. 536 lJ.8 

(J . ,~~() (;6 

0 . 1.;7!~ 5t.. 

o. 1i-57 21 

o.411 l~ 

0.1~08 h/4-

Use Psychoanalytic co~cepts to provide the Pt. with 
an explanation for past behavior. 

Uncover th~ unconscious irrational premises which are 
guidin~ the Pt's beh~vior. 

Show Pt . ho~-1 nresent behavior is related t o what he 
learned ho~-: to do in earlier sitc:a.tions . 

Got Pt. to helieve t:i~t. ur.derst.anding his behavior 
wiJ_l !'Lake it possiblr for hjJn to behtwe differently. 

Get Pt . to t:e n.ware of how his -cast eX!,eriences i?i..flu
ences -presi:::nt be:--.avior thcuq::hts and feelir.t;s. 

UtilizP. trc1nsf'?.r('nci:: anoro!='.rfat~ly to point out the 
l1ays in ~-:hie:) U:e Pt. relates to ~eople. 

I nt.err-re+. ?t. ' s roquests for help or advice as exar!ples 
of t r ans~prencc . 

Tie Pt's ~xrcr :ier.ces tor.ether to show how he cons"::antly 
~et.s i nto t.:.o sa:-".e s0rt of dif'fic,1lty tim'3 after tilnR. 

Get Ft . to r;~iestio~ l1is ::resent CC'\r.victions :rnd celiefs 
which lerd to ineffr?ctive b8hav1_or . 

Get Pt . t.o :)c able to ar.alyze and under stand his mm 
nc t:i.or.s . 

Give the ?t . a reasor.ably c cmnlete a nd coherent 
ac count of his behavicr . 

Get. Ft.. to 12e n;mr e of alternative descriptions of 
his rehavio:?c . 

Ge t Pt . to -'-.;ilk at-out ·w:1at brouf-!:1t him to therapy and 
r.5.s :,1rP.scn•~ lif9 5j_~;i;.1tior.o 

C"!"p:ard.zr-: Y't' ,- o':J:-:;0rvations and de~;criptions into a co
her ent and n0aninr:,ful vieH of t':1e Pt . 

FACTOR }!U1'PER 3 Get Pt. to £££ hir~self ard otrers in action ter!;ls . 

0. 773 31 

0.739 5'3 

0. 713 1L5 
0 . 711 (,l1-

0. 703 52 
0.1::70 69 
0.636 .5.5 

0.(,29 1 
O.f.05 62 

Get Pt . to 2. '.'lcmt t~e attitude that action is ro:1uir0d 
in arc.er ~-.o so1ve nro'r·1l<J;";S as Or:'L'Osed to the r Aso
lution of a~ jntrapsychj~ conflict. 

Get Pt . to ➔: 1•:,-r SO!"!':! new ways of l.' enavim.1, no mat+,er how 
awl·:.,rard t.::c·: 1":ay l:o ~ 

Get Pt . 1.o see hinse]f nnd others in actior. ter:ns . 
Teach Pt. r'?w· ways o:' c~P. havinn;o 
G0.t Pt . to 1--- 0. J.0 ,; s n."'pendcnt on tr,~ and others. 
Got Pt. to ?.cc0.ot. r,,sDonsj_bilit·r :0r his actions . 
Allou th~ Pt .• to make cccisjons about how or whether 

L. w:Hl c hct>; ...,.e. 
Got Pt~ to fPA l that he can be heloed . 
1.'roat Pt • .:ts a cor:pd.en-\. and rcs!'onsibl8 pP-rson. 
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0.595 49 

0.585 67 

0.566 11 

0.548 22 

0.526 60 

0.501 66 

o.498 59 

0.497 6J 

o.487 57 

0.h75 ]2 
0 . 1~23 3h 

o.1i-05 

61 

o.4.59 

0.731 f.5 
o.72r, /µ_} 

0.701 113 
o.i::,75 13 
0 .5<)f., 15 

0. Sf~-~ lh 
0. ~J.,J ~ -~'~ 

Get Pt. to view his behavior in terms of economics--he 
gets s~mAthing but it costs him something. 

Get Pt. to see and accept hmself as a fallible but 
reasonahly competent person who will continue to have 
problems. 

Get Pt. to think about therapy sessions outside the 
therapy hour. 

Talk about the results of the Pt's actions rather than 
his motives. 

Set up sitnatfons in which the Pt. can practice inter
. personal s'.dlls. 
Get !-'t. t.o b'3 able to analyze and understand his own 
Rctions. 

Get Pt. to have some feeling of success as a hU111an 
bein~. 

Ge~·. Pt. to be aware of and accept all or most of the 
results of his actions. 

Get Pt. to s ee his behavior as reasonable though in
effectivA or costly- . 

Forr.n.1latA sorr.e ter."c.ativc goals "rith the Pt. 
Get Pt. to adoT)t a specul~ti•;e anproach to his o"m be

havior (i.e. ;,o-'.: to· ar:)itrarily-re,ject or com
riulsively accent r easons for his behavior but rather 
to hold decisions in a'c .::::yance until the inforrna.tion 
j 5 ac1eq,1at.P.). 

Use thcrany rcla:': ionship as an ex:a:nple of how the Pt. 
can rr.ilatc differently to other people. 

Us~ t~eran~r relat.ionshi~ as an example of how the Ft. 
can reJ3. te diff'-l!'n.ntlv to ot.l--,pr people. 

S<=::t ll!) situations ~-n which the Pt. can practice inter
personal skills. 

S'3e Pt's world as h,q sC'es it. 
Orr:,:nnj z.r. prr ohsc-irn1tions and descri.ntions into a co-
herent mid mn.anjl'l,'.ful vimv of the Pt. 

Pnk::cst[,r:cl all th:i.t the Pt. js tr:vjnf; to sny. 
J:n~forstnncl Pt I s view of his nresent si.tt1at:i.on. 
l•0cor1e scn!3itive to emotions the Pt. expresses but 

rloe~:; not v e r 't-·,al i7..(~. 
Get son3 sense of th0 Pt. as a person. 
P..nnct to Pt . i n te:ri"ls of fe8 l:in";s he expr~sses and his 

c:i.1·ct1Y'1stancc s rat.h8r than t o h:is verbalized fr-:elinr,s. 
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o.hee 

o.h5e 
O.hl9 

,y, 

l? 
35 

Give tho Pt. a rr!o.sona.bly corr.plet~ and coherent 
account of h:b ber.nvior. 

Recor.:"." scnr.itivc +.o what I am doin€': to the Pt. 
Act 0 1Jt f or thr:? Pt . what he is saying or the feel

ings he is e~ressin~ . 

FACTOR mmnsR 6 Be a s rer-.1 as I can be with the Pt. 

0.719 
0.(. 5h 
0 .r:1! 8 
0.500 

0.509 

r.(Jf 
o.1r77 

O.l :c ';' 

30 
19 
50 

? 

21 

10 

37 

Po as real as I can ho ~-lith the Pt. 
I .et Pt . k:n0·,1 l, o~-r I reac t to M.r.i. 
Co: ·::-nmjcat~ r;~r \'alu0s ann. style of life. 
De co1~:.~ort.able 1vit.h :~t. 

Get~ Pt. to _?doot ~ snec,.1Jative a nnroo.ch to his 
~ l,e r. ~ v :i.01· • 

GtJt :Pt. to adont a sneculative apur oach to his own 
behavior ( i. 0 ~ net to e J1 hit.rar ~_ly re ject or com-
:11.1 l,r.; ~_vc l·,• t'.c~ 0.o ~. rP.asons f or hi.s 1, <;r,avior but to 
hnld d,:, cis ior:s 5.n atnyance until th':! infor:r.ation j_5 

nr~s,n.J_ate). 

Gc i. fr . • t o ~- ~ a~-:are of ci.l terYJ.:tt.ivA clP.script5.or.s o.f' his 
1:.".":rn.vior. 

r: c·t ;)t,..!_ + c, ·!_' •:i ~ ... , s 
s::.·~· t:.~t:~_•'")~'S • 

Gd. Ft. t o roc-i_i s hi.s cU-'.'f fo 1.,lt:i es <lmm t o soecific 
stt,~ai-.j_or~s. 

r;et, :-"t . -1- o s ·~n: · 0:1 d:i.f'.'ic \.1J. t 1w.l1jec t n1. tl.cr. 

Get Pt. . +.o re ~:1le to ir.t.crDr0t act.io:n s o·'.' others. 
::rnt~~c-·~t Pt I s rEOnc tions to otr_ers as reactions to the 

thGra~-.ist . 

C0.t Pt. to ,·se i:nr J.ar. <:111?..r.:A . -- -- -- -- _,._ ------
Gr~- Pt . to u.s s ~!~r J.anr:un:;e. 

g~~-- F'r.:. ._ :t.2 ~'"'.'2J~ _-1-1 ~"-.!:. I ~-,:i ll s,.mrort hj'r'\ i12 Hhr1.1-. 
h·, H tl.l !'·.,, 1 o ~-'-··: ; o do. 

G~ ,, rt. to r>-cJ l-.!v:it I Hill G1.l!)port M:n in 1-,hat he 
,·•~u ii .s to tr, .. i o do . 
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FACTOR rn~s.-q 12 Act o"..lt. for t.l:e Pt. ,-mat. he is sayinr- .Q.!: the 
feelinr::s he is cxn!·cssinr-:. 

0.516 35 Act out for the Pt. what he is saying or the feelings 
he is e:Kpressin?: • 

FACTOR m.JI:: :zn 13 TaJ.1-:: about th11 results o: Pt I s actions rather 

0._51\l 
o.,~:-o 

o.r..37 
0 '-!,"J(... 

• ..J -~ 

0. (,c:2 

22 

J?. 
?.O 

57 

'faH: abont tbe results of Ft I s actions rather than 
11is r:otives. 

For:-1 1.lntc sor:e tr:ntnth'e r:on.ls 1-rith the rt. 
G'")t Ft . to be conr;itted -~.o th~ra:o;v. 

: ·:1ir,t:1in an 01., _;f'c:~.i'N relat::._ons:ii!", ·.-J'iV1 the Ft. 
Get :..,t. t o se c! his 1, ci,ayior as reasonable t.hour:h in

cffec t~vc er ~('>~·•:.J.~,c. 

T 0~. : 1. • 1 :· ' c~ '. + i ..__,,_ i'. I t i,.; ,, ~, his n.c ➔: i0n~ arn -- -- ---- ---- ---- - --- -- ---- --
r 0 /1s0 -- ,~_-"'\ !_ :--_ n.r:r1 ~-: ~-. ,.-~~rs-t-.n.~r-1.:,..~~lc f!j:vnn h_j s cjr----··---- -- ------·•·--- '---- -- --

le·:: Ft. ):r.m-: t".:-. .'l+, J t'1 ink })i.s ac tions e.re reasonable 
ard undsrstanrfo.':-:1 ?. r:l.von his circumstances. 
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TABLE C 

Sl11.3,JSC'i' NO. 5 

Ol';IZ:lHSE ORIS?'!';'ED TI:ERAPIST 

FACTC'~ !Jt'!~F.R 1 Get ?t . to ~ hirwelf ann others in action 
terns. 

0.761 
0.751 

0. 711,?. 

0.7,~1 
0.73< 

o. 7:/ 
O. 7'3'-~ 

0.72s 

n.72J 
0. 71.5 

0.703 

0.701 

oJ.9,-:.. 

oJ,s,o 

OJi87 

oJ,r,"1 

o.c>ns 

o.un 

0 . (13.5 

58 
57 

(':I ,_,, 

(,Ji. 

21 

/i._'1 
?;:> 

/1 () 
'.• 

,'~(' 

; :-1 

33 

.53 

J.l 

67 

3 

( ,] 

~, 
_,, ·-

((, 

Jh 

Get Pt. to be able to internr~t actions of others, 
Got Pt. to SP<J l1is hshavior as reasonable thonr;h in-

0."f P.ctive or costl0r. 
Gd, Pt. to h? a·,mrP- ol· nnn accept all or r.,ost of the 

r<;51:Hs of h::s .:1ctions. 
Tench :::·t . nc1.-r w::-.':s o-~ !Y'hnvj.r,r.:. 
Ge-:. rt . to he a~mrc o'..' nJ.ternative descriptions of 

his 1:-i'"' 1~~ "'~"j_o~ ... 
ll ct Pt . to [; '2. ~ hj~:.self D .. nd ot~"!~rs in c?.ct.ion terr1s. 
1'::tlk n:-cmt t 1·, r ssl:J.t s o·~ :?t 1s a ~t ions r;.i.ther t),an 
his r:i0~.ivr--s. 

Get rt . to v:i."1~ h:i.s 1,.--:-,n•:ior i..'1 terms o:' 0conomics--he 
;,-a -1..s so:~•?t!1:i1: ·· '. '1,7. :i..t costs h:i.~, so~ot.!1in~ . 

r; .... !, :r-t. . to ac~r;r,t rc--sno,,3i1)iJ.~.t,· for l:i:~ a cU.oY1s . 
':ic tl10. r-~·. ' s .-.) ~-~: -or :ieYL~~~; to,r--:: 1_!,er t o s 110~·:- t:ir1 ho,.-r he 

co~1r;t.:ir:tl,, -~+s ido t.::c: saric sort of' d:i..~ficultv 

~;~ :(l"T :'·r, • ro·:r his 11:r'('f.;('YJt h!?},;:vior is rcl.'.i.t8d to Hh~.t 
1y:: lo;, rw•-:-1 :~0--1 to r:o in e.1rlisr si+.u:,:U01~s . 

G9.t. r~ . t o t}•s_• ,,C),..? ~'ec·T wavs of bP.havin~ no rr.attcr bm,r 
n~r1~•Jarr! t~:~_, .# ~-:ri,, r 1~~ . 

C:0+. rt . -1:.o ,:hii'.:1
'. .'11·out theran~,r s ess ions outside th0 

tr:~rc"":rr•r hcr:.,r . 
C0.t I't . t0 ""' 0 n.nn ncccnt. hbsel .: e.s a falli1.~1e but 

r <1ason:,:'.J:: co::;-:.,-::,tcnt nr;rson 1-~ho will continue to 
ha·vP- 1,~ .. o'i .:lc~·:s . 

G-::t rt .. -lo l· :3J.jr.,v~ t-.int m1dr>rr.tn.n<lin!"". l,j_s heh:ivjor 
w:~11 1:c1 1

,~ :'t + ":."lS;,~ 1· 1": for hin to bcb1.v"l djffr-irc:ntly . 
i'sP ')-~<; r ;nY; r c lri. \jon"hin .1 s an p;:a~nl8 of how Ft . can 

r r~ ln [-.{, c1.if .'.'c,·c~11-:L·,· t.o o-t 110r noon1°. 
G8t ~·t . to n,.,ol"t 1:1,~ nt. t:i.-:1:cJ,:, -t!,nt action reqti:i.red :in 

orrJr.r t .o f:ol·.-~ n~·n1 ,1cn,~; as o;:,no:,o<l to t.!,e rcsolutj_on 
o.l :·1_~~-:-l":11Jfi"'lC!~ tc CC~ 1'J ::_~ ~, • 

G,-)t I'+. . ! o 1, ,, .1.b:L--=, to :i.~111.lyzs and uncl.err.tan<l h:is oun 
nr.t.ion::;. 

Gr-,l, i 't. t.o adont ri s ~eculnt.:i.v8 i1.pproach t o his mm 
1-·d,:rv:ior (:i..c . not to ttrbH.rc'.r~l:.r reject o:r co:-:11.1111-
i,ivc:lv .:.ccq-it r c-ar:or::; for his nctions btit. r r.tt.1wr to 
hold drd.sj_ons :in abr:yancr.i until the infor:,nt:\.on is 
[l_,:_1ornw. te) • 
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0.627 52 
0.621 60 

0.620 68 

0.599 10 

0.593 l~8 

0.590 51 

o.5C:h ~,2 
0.538 56 

0.536 33 

o. _S?.l l 
o. _r,00 -.r. .., , . 

o.h90 ')? _, ,.___ 

o .hf>~ S:1 

o. 1-'-70 ~Ji. 

() .,i-1-~ _r:; ,~n 
0 .1~3~) J? 
o.h;7 J e 

0. I: J 'S 35 

O.h?.C) 70 

0. ,~23 9 
o .:~u3 ! ; 2 

0.733 ll'/ 

0.6'.33 18 

0. 51'.3 Jf1 

(). 11'7(., 3:l 

0 . 1:15 :/ 

Get Ft. to be less de~endent on me and others. 
SAt up situations in which Pt. can practicf:> inter
personal skills. 

Get Pt. to live closer to his feelings and impulses 
(Le. to 1-:ie aware of them if not to act on them). 

Get Pt. to focus his difficulties down to specific 
situations. 

Get Pt.. to qu~stion convictions and beliefs which lead 
to i.nc.f:'fecUve hehav ior. 

Get ~t. to b9 aware of hou his past influences his 
rrese nt be~avior, thou~hts nnd feelin~s. 

TY0at ?t. as a cor.~0tent and rcsponsi~lc person. 
G:i.': "'l thr Pt. a reasonably co:nplete and coherent 

acc011r:t o:r bis b,:,,1,:.,·-i.or. 
l 1t i lize tr~n:::'.:'erP!!CS aonro!'rit-.t~lv to noint out the 

w::i.y in d,ic:, -the r+. :.r.:lat~s to pconle. 
G0t ?t . to fn,.,l t!-,at l:ci can b('? hel!)w:l. 
Irrt·.CJrn:.rd. Pt I s reac~ :icons to others as reactions to tho 

tl!0.r-anist. 
Ge:- -!-, Ft . to er're:ss i"noble n:otives . 
GE" :: Pt . to hll-J '?. s c-:::0. f r.,o lin:_--r: of success as a human 

1~a inc,: • 
Hr..'.1.c -':". to ?t . i'1 t1?:.r,s of t),~ fecl~n .ci:s 11e o.xn:rcss~s an-:1 
!,j_s c~c1-: r".07· 1.r:ccs ~',ri.+.}~cr t!'"l.1.:1 his verl.-, a.lize:J ~eeli!10"S. 

Gr.t. ~;t. to ~:-::-n:!"'-'SS l,~.:. f'P,l)].ir,--:s towc?,rd r"ie . 
(;131, ~t . to "IJ'if' l':? J.ri.n•·n .1a:-i:e . 

T~trr'>rc.t ft I r. rr>r:l1ost.s for }v:,J.1) or acl.vice as exa!nples 
o':' i.rnnsfer -:: nc0. 

Act 011t for ti....,:, :)+ .• ~;},at he . is sayin~ or the feelinF;s 
1, e is ~XL'rc:ssir1"'. . 

Get n .. to fe 1; ] r0nsoM1.bl7 co~1forta.ble with oth'3rs 
;:ir.o,'r-1 h j-"". 

Get Pt . to t ::tl:-: P.b01.1t. his feelinr~s. 
Get rt. to s0f' the :f\n,i-,y sid~ of hjms~li' ard others. 

l l ,;e Ps•rc'.0 0,-,1,.--..l.·-".~c CC"'' C"n +.,- to r~cw-:i.rlf' t),o Pt!.. 
~-1:1.t h i-,:~r~:i .. , n.:,. t ~.01, ·f'o:-: "?").?,s t hch.'.1.'fic1·. 

llse ns:.rchoo.r:.1,rl. ic co:•cPnts t .o !)rovide Pt. ~rit!-1 ox
nl.:i.n;,.t:1.on fc2· T'rt~_,-t h,-~~~v j or. 

Int0rpr0t. r+ 1 r; r8c;w's1.s for h0l n or arlvice as exarrnlns 
of trtins '.' er-:-:nco . 

lnt0rD~- ~~ ? t 1s rcac t 5ons to oth0rs as rcact1ons to the 
tl1 ern n-i_~t. 

lH·:. "... -i_ i .o t r:rns l' 0.rcmc~ an', :-0-:-irjai-0.ly to po:int out the 
~my jn H:1ici~ the Pt .• r '-'J:1t0 s to y)eo-pJ.0. 

Give thr:: !)t . :?. re:-ison.:i.hl7 cormJ. c:te and coherent 
a.cccn·,r.t of h i ~ 1,dwx:'tor. 
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0.398 

0.396 51 

Uncover the uncor.scious irrational premises which are 
puidinrr th~ Pt's behavior . 

G!=!t Pt. to he aware of ho·,r past influences present 
hehavior thoughts and feelinr, s. 

FACTOR i;ul:BER 3 

0.839 43 
o.838 13 
o.wn 14 
0.827 65 
0. 820 1r. .., 

0.755 l~ 

0.(,,(,7 1? 
O.l.~Jli -' ~(; 

o.r-- eo 19 

Understand all th<1.t the Pt. is tryin~ to say. 
l:nclerst.'.lncl Pt's view of hi~ present sit i.w.tion. 
Get s0p:0. s<:>nse o: the Pt . as a person. 
Seo Pt's \!orld ::s 11c sees it. 
f ,Pco:· 1i::i s<?nsitiv1; to 8r,otions Pt . expresses but docs 

not V•"'!rbnlize. 
C-r~nnize r.~r ohs-=1rY~.f.ions and dcscrint.io11r, into a co
h~rcnt and ;:0m1irv:rnl vie~-r of t.he Pt. 

Deco,~.'::' se~s:·~th·c ·' ·. ::, ~-r:,a.t I a:-1 do::.n'; to t.hP. Pt. 
l'.nco1.'r:'r the unco~:scio'-.lS i1·ratior:[~J premises which are 

r:u:i.dir,rc; t!~'3 ?t 1 " ~~:?r:avior. 

F/, CTC'T'. ~'IJ! ::;,;TT 5 T:;~ 1 ;tt'·.1:i.~h ~- :r·~ 1-~ t.~.C'?:S~. 1 n 
F't. 1 0 s~_r.r- . 

in ~~hich I <"."1 on t118 

o. so1 25 

0.772 5/1-

0.721 ?O 
o. ?.~o J_f-, 

0.(82 2 

O.fi<(. '/) 

0/ 1~F' 39 
0.012 1 
0/2:1 2s1 

o. S<J 5 s.s 
0 r.:n,r: . _,, ,• 7 
() . r', ;'_f. 70 

o. _i,;73 t:;? _, ., 
0.. ,;13 / 

() 

·- -- - --
-----

~s-t~bli5h a rola t:::.or.s11ip in wh:i.ch I am m, the Pt's 
~ i.de . 

G0t r-1: . to f0.P.l +.!--.!:lt J will sunport h:i.J•1. in what he 
,mnt S '.·,o t1·:· to 01 0 • 

G:t. ?t . to 1~0 co:··.:,i..~,t·.cd to thernD" • 
Gnt :t· .• to r'c>"'l ::-:1t. J .1"1 stror:•7 cnon:;r. to 1~0.ly, h:ln . 
L~t rt .. k1,011 th,1 i. = ~r,i not rernls~d or 1~0rr:Lfj_cd b~: 

~:11.'.'1-t r.c tell::; i: 0 • 

C:0t ?t . -Lo h:wc so ::~ :fe0Jil1~ of success as a hnr~'.ln 
:>d:r--: . 

I .o-1. :?t.. ~:r:o·.-r +,:!:1.t :r .2r:1 w:il.J-: hir. . 
G-::t T'r,. to Fcr-~l tl:!1.t. h'3 can he h~l!)<?d . 
1\~ onri 1r1,o::i rt . cc>.n tr1:r,i., with il1tiI'1ate thouq:hts and 

f0.elj w:s . 
AlJo·-~ th-: Ft . to , ·.a!:0 dcc:i_sions about hm1 or whethnr 

l!~ -..1 .ill c}w_n,:-:(: . 
p,-, co:'::--or-: a\,J.0. ·.dt.h Ft .• 
CaL l 't. ~ o f0.el r 01.sonabl:v c omforta.hle with oth13rs 

:i.1· ~,1 1 nr1 ld l'l . 

'-~i-:::: f 'l . to l"'a lc~s dnp01:rlr.nt-. on r1e an(~ others. 
Cet !'t. to fr.d ·U,:it :r :n:1 inter est.eel in nnd conc0rnc<l 

\,:i.th his ")_)rob1c1~.;:;. 
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0.503 3 

o.h?3 L1-2 
0 .Llf,7 12 
o.452 62 
0.1+35 32 
0.1..1-31 53 

o.h27 27 
O.h26 67 

Get pt. to believe that understandin~ his behavior 
will make it possible for him to behave differently. 

Got Pt; to see the :unny sj_de of himself and ot hers. 
Forrmlate sone tentative e:oals with the pt. 
Treat Pt . ~s a cor.uetent and responsible person. 
Get Pt. to exnrcss ignoble ~otives. 
Get Pt. t o try sol'!e new ways of behaving no matter how 

s:wh~ard the:v r-.a:v be. 
Get Pt. to express his feelint:;s l'llore spontaneously. 
Got ?t. to sse P. r.d accer:,t hilri self as Et fallible but 

rea.-onahl~, cor:r,i::tent person who will c ontinue to 
have probleris. 

FACTOR IJll; J.l"C°f{ 6 Gr:it ;:'t. to c -~rress h :i.s -feelin_!:§_ ~ §.E.,ontan
eouslv. 

0.631 23 
o. ~[',J 2? 
0. 57_,; 9 
o.1l-7S 6B 

O.l1.l1 R 8 
0 . 111') 70 

? ro,,oti:~ catharsis . 
G~t Ft. to cxt)rcss bis feel5.n("s noro spontaneously . 
G0t rt . to tal!( a:, 01.1t. his foelinr:s . 
Get Ft . t o J_i•:e cJ.oscr to l,::.s i'eolinr::s ~.1:cl i~uulscs 
(i.e. to l;e m:are. o: t.11€'r: ~:.. '.:' not. to a ct on ti-1en). 

Get. T't. . to s ?·a,· 0 :1 di:fkul t subject. r:attP.r. 
Get F+, . t o fcr? l ,' ' '[l.:;0 1~a~, 1v cor~f'ortable uitl:. others 

::.rou:~d. h iln. 

FACTC:l : U~ .'-.i~R ? Gr:t Pi· . ·'.~o t r-.::i '~ [!_l~o'..:~.-. ~-:~ :nt. h '.':'c11.r:ni.:. 1,:"t:"1 to th<::rnt:iv 
n.nd 11 j s 1":r- ':.' sr-• :i7., 1:; -~· c s j_ -··.~.- t;. +. j_on . 

0.520 
0. 1~37 

0 . 6(-1:.-
0 . Jl( 

0. r:;09 

L:. 

12 
JO 

r;o 

Get P~ . t.o tall~ a >od. '.7bJ. t brouc::-it. 11 i'Tl to th er a P:',' a.nd 
l1 jr, present l~!'c si-:xat,j_on . 

'.'or:-·:111.'.lt~ sc::,a t,-·~1•:.,'ltiv~ uo.,ls Hith the Pt. 
Get rt . -to f oct:s '.·d.s di.i'fjc:.\l-::,ie s clmm t o specific 

situation:3. 

T'i:: as r eal ns I c~n. hs irith tho Pt. 
f..c cnrif or~ n l· lo 1-r :i_t.h t'.1;, Ft . 

FACT(H ':l\ y1,;11 10 

o. ~.38 5 Reflect Pt 1s fep]jpr:s . 

I,~t. Pt. knoi-~ U1~t I th:i1,k r.:i..s ~ctions are 
rcn~ on.'1_:,]r1 ::n:! ndn·s ':. '.l~ •r;a,\--;Jc ,<:",.;~.::':2:1 _bis 
C :i1~e 11 ~-;~ :--; i. .!'l !l C' ·::1 ;. ., 
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TABL.~ C Continued 

0. 529 23 Let Pt. know tr.at I think his actions are reasonable 
and understandable riven his circumstances. 

FACTOR NUl'·'.:nER 12 l'.aintain an obiec-tive relationship w·ith th!!_ Pt. 

o.449 ?.6 Enintain an objective relationship with the Pt. 

FACTOR r:u:-. ~ER 13 Act out. ::or th-'! Pt . ,.frat h~ ~.s sa:vin!; .2!_ the 
f~elir~s ~Pis ~xr,r~s s1n~. 

35 Act out for thP. rt . what ho is saying or the feelings 
11~ i s exyiressint1:. 
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Denver, Colorado 
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Denver, Colorado 

Dr. Richard .Taite 
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